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March dates set
for annual flower

Ten Crucial
ancTgarden'shaw. Festival to run
The 11th annual New Jersey Flower &

Garden Show, with' a theme of "Gardening
Colors Your Life," will be held March 5-13 at
the Morristown Armory.

"Color is an essential yet often neglected
ingredient of the successful garden,""said T.K.
Christensen of Wood-Ridge, president of the
show, in announcing this year's theme. "When
you add color to home plantings, you add
vitality, warmth and excitement, This show
will illustrate how. the amateur enthusiasts and
even professionals can most effectively
achieve this. And because the show is held in
March, the home gardener can get an early
jump oh the season, sort out his Ideas and plans
before-H's actually time to start digging in."

Because of the high attendance at the show
last year, additional parking facilities and free
shuttle bus service will be provided at Ihe
Armory during weekends.

The non-profit show has been sponsored since
its inception by the state's leading horticultural
organizations: The N.J. State Florists'
Association; the New Jersey Association of
Nurserymen, Inc.; the Metropolitan Chapter of
the N.J. Association of Nurserymen, Inc., and

• the N.J. Plant & Flower Growers Association.
In addition to Christensen, other officers

elected at the annual board of trustees meeting
are James Corradi of Summit, vice-president,
and_W_illiam_Ei_Snyder of North Brunswick,

- secretary-l rensurcr.
Hoard members includes. Lawrence Bcnczc

of Hightstown, N.J. Association of Nur-
serymen; Dale Brenneman of Union, N.J.
Plant and Flower Growers Association;
Corradi, Metropolitan Chapter of the N.J.
Association of Nurserymen; Franz Fuertges of
Denville, N.J. Association of Nurserymen;
Fred Herrmann of Middlesex, N.J. Plant &
Flower Growers Association; Lowell Kennedy
of Wyckoff, Metropolitan Chapter, N.J.
Associnton of Nurserymen; Lester Pyle of
Gillette, N.J. Slate Florists' Association, and
Charles Walkiewicz of Bound Brook, N.J. State
Florists' Association.
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Hearing Tesls Set
For Elizabeth V

Freeelectronic hearing tests will be given
at Beltone Hearing Aid Service offices at 11
Broad St., Elizabeth, next Monday and
Wednesday. ,.'

Factory-trained hearing aid specialists
; will bi> at the office those days to perform

the tests.
Anyone who has trouble hearing or un-

derstanding, is welcome to have a test using
the latest electronic equipment to determine
his or her particular loss. Diagrams
showing how the ear works and some of the
causes of hearing loss will be available.

Everyone should have a hearing test at
least once a year, if there is any trouble at
all hearing clearly; Even people now
wearing hearing aids, or those who have

: been told nothing could be done for thcrti
should have a hearing test and find out about
the latest methods of hearing correction.

The free hearing tests will be given at
Beltone, II Broad St. ..Elizabeth. If you can't
get there call .153-7680 and arrange for an
appointment in the privacy of your own
home.

The New Jersey Bicentennial Commission's
Festival of the Ten Crucial Days will provide
an unprecedented showcase for many of the
state's major cultural institutions.
- A series of performances featuring sym-
phony, opera, ballet, theater and choral music
will highlight the festival, which will begin on
Christmas Day and run through Jan. 3.

Some of the performances will feature
original works specially commissioned for the .
festival. The premiers will be held in Trenton's
War Memorial Auditorium, but performances
also will be scheduled for other parts of the
state.

Gov. Brendan Byrne said, this week, "The
festival will give New Jersey the opportunity to
display the excellent cultural resources of this
state, which have for too long been
overlooked."

—Former GovrRobert Mcynersaid the festival
will climax an "exciting year in New Jersey's
Bicentennial celebration, which has produced
an' outpouring of grassroots enthusiasm and
activity far beyond anything that was an-
ticipated."

"The festival will offer probably the most
significant package of New Jersey's own ar-
tistic-talents in the state's history," said Alvin
E. Gershcn, chairman of the State Council on
the Arts and a member of the Bicentennial
Commission .:..._.. .__

The festival will commemorate thc_.200th
anniversaries of Washington's Crossing of the
Delaware, the two Battles of Trenton and the
Battle of Princeton—the historic events which
helped turn the tide of the Revolution in favor of
Ihe Americans.

«o-o-
THE PERFORMING GROUPS which will

participate includo the New Jersey State
Opera", the New Jersey Ballet, the Newark
Boys' Chorus, the Greater Trenton Symphony,
the George Street Playhouse of New Brun-
swick, the Pro Arte Chorale, the Princeton
Ballet Company, the Cherry Hill Wind Sym-
phony and the Masterwork Chorus.

In addition, there will be an American Film
Festival and a continuing series of daytime
cultural programs designed specially for
school children. Those schedules will be an-
nounced soon. .

The schedule of major evening cultural
performances follows:

Sunday, Dec. 26—The Greater' Trenton
Symphony Orchestra will give a concert at 11
p.m. in the War Memorial Auditorium. They
will perform the Battle of Trenton Symphony
composed by James Hewitt In 1789 and
McKonkey's Ferry composed by George
Antheil, a Trenton-born composer.

Monday, Dec. 27—The nationally acclaimed
Newark Boys Chorus at 8 p.m. in the War
Memorial Auditorium will give a special choral

Tax protesters to stage
anti-income levy rally

The Tax Revolt Association, along with other
state and local taxpayers' groups, will hold a
rally for repeal of t^e state income tax at noon
on April 16, at tho Statehouso in Trenton.

Thomas Caslander, president of the Tax
Revolt Association, said this week, "We had
20,000 people at the last rally in September and
we expect to more than double that turnout this,
time. We now have Tax Revolt members In all
21 counties and more than 300 communities.

Days of culture in N. J.
the gamut of performing arts
program entitled "Mother of Exiles."It will be Playhouse at 8 p.m.
r\ n\nnt rtrin *\t mnpln n/uiivvi ntirl mAiiiimanl lMliCAIIfTl A llfll 1/11*11 ITY1

CALL BIN A for a FREE consultation end demonstration at the

SEJUNGFIELD DEPILATRON CENTER
J10 Hillside Ave. Springfield-

-467-1430 By Appointment Only

Trio to play
l-on Sunday

A performance by the
Beaux Arts Trio Sunday and a
Midnight Concert Saturday,
Dec. 25, featuring the
Philharmoniu Virtuosi of New
York In an all-Bach program,
are scheduled at the YM-
YWHA of Metropolitan New
Jersey, 760 Northficld ave.,
West Orange.

The Beaux Arts Trio has
performed throughout the
world for more than 20 years.
The program Includes a
preview talk by the artists at 7
p.m.; the concert will begin at
7:40 p.m. Tickets are $7.50 for
adults, $5 for students. .The
Phllharmonia Virtuosi Is
made up of leading members
of the New York Philharmonic-* i
Orchestra. .. _

Both musical events will
take place in the Maurice
Levin Theater of tho"YM-
YWIIA, 760 Northficld ave.,
West Orange. For_ further
information and" tickets,
readers may call 736-3200, cxt.
14 6r 34.

MIKE TOBIA
Your ONE GUY in HILLSIDE says:
"In time for Holiday gifting, we've got small
appliance specials on other pages In this
newspaper, and here are some major
appliance specials.,, some In limited
quantities, so hurry In for these great buys I "

SAVE $100.00
FAMOUS BRAND

HEAVY DUTY
20 LB ELECTRIC

DRYER
$

WESTINGHOUSE
DISHWASHER

MAYTAG
DISHWASHER

SAVE $350.00
MAGNAVOX
"STAR SET"

REMOTE CONTROL
COLOR CONSOLE
W $041195

SAVE $250.00
WESTINGHOUSE

SIDE-BY-SIDE
25.2 CU. FT.

REFRIGERATOR

SAVE $100.00
KITCHEN AID

CONVERTIBLE
DISHWASHER

686-0344

program entitled "Mother of Exiles." It will be
a montage of music, poetry and movement
symbolizing the hopes and aspirations of all
Americans.

iesdav. Dec. 28—T.u Princeton Ballet

nnnrp Bnnkl Bourse planned
1|UUIB DUUK T h ( j N e w j ^ y S l a m p a n d

Coin Dealers Association will
hold a stamp collectors'
bourse from 10 a.m. to.5 p.m.
Sunday,' Jan. 9, at the
Sheraton Heights Hotel in
Hasbrouck Heights.

Failures either do what
they want or jib at the
price.

W.H.Auden

by stamp men
Booths will be staffed by

member dealers. Additional
information is available from
Paul Nixon, 83 Stlllman ave.,
Bergenfield 07621, or Ed P.
Bennett, 34 Tuckahoe ave.,
Tuckahoe, N.Y., 10707.

Company will present at 8 p.m. in the War
Memorial Auditorium a special program, "We
Cclobrate." It will include six diverse dance
works, including the title ballet portraying
uniquely American holiduys.

Wednesday, Dec. 29—The George Street

Playhouse at 8 p.m. in the New Jersey State
Museum Auditorium will perform "Ballad for
Americans." This is an original full-length'
play, with some music, that expands a shorter
musical work made famous by the late Paul

JO..

Volunteers sought
as tax counsellors

| The Kean College Office of Com- |
1 im'inltv Services, In cooperation with =
| the Internal Kuvciiue S e r v i c e . In |
= Keeking volunteers to serve as tux =
1 counsellors for older, retired adults and g
S Spanlsli-speukhig people. |
| Tin- IKS will hold a number of classes g
I on the Kcan College campus during late" |
1 Jnnuary. Trained volunteer counsellors s
= will then be available during specified |
I daytime hours and by appointment. |
= Interested persons may call the |
I collrge's-OHlw—of—AmmnmlU1— Scr- |
1 vices, 527-3213, for additional details. 5
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Cost-of-living clauses
More than six million workers were covered

by cost of living escalator clauses in 1975, ac-
cording to "U.S. Workers and Their Jobs: The
Changing Picture," a Labor Department
publication. Years of high rates of inflation
have spurred union efforts to obtain cost of
living escalator clauses in collective
bargaining agreements, which provide for
periodic automatic adjustment of wage rates
based on changes in prices.

Robeson in the 1940s.
Thursday, Dec. 30—The Cherry. Hill Wind

Symphony at 8 p.m. in the Ballroom of the Inn
of Trenton willpresent a program of American
music entitled, "Musical Americana." One of~
the performers will be state attorney general
William F t Hyland.

Saturday, Jan. 1—The Pro Arte Chorale at 8
p.m. in the War Memorial Auditorium will give
a concert featuring a specially commissioned
original work, "Crossing," by New Jersey
composer Larry Widdoes, and Mozat's C Minor

.'•' Mass. . .
Sunday, Jan. 2—The New Jersey Opera will

present a performance of Beethoven's opera
"Fidello,'" one of the few times athat heroic
work has been sung in English, at 8 p.m. In the
War Memorial Auditorium.

Monday, Jan. 3—The New Jersey Ballet
Company at 8 p.m. in the War Memorial
Auditorium will perform an original ballet,
"Off to Ihe Sea Once More," celebrating New
Jersey's maritime heritage.

Tickets for all pcrformances~cxcept
"Fidello," will be $5 for orchestra scats and

- ^$2.50-for-baleony seats; Students and scnior-
/citizens will receive $1 discounts. Seats for the
opera will be $15 for orchestra and $7.50 for
balcony scats.

The Bicentennial Commission noted that,
after the Trenton performances, most of the
groups will travel to other parts of the state to
give repeat performances. This, will Include
eight performances by the George Street
Playhouse, six by the New Jersey Ballet, two
by the Princeton Ballet and one performance
by the Newark Boys' Chorus. The Masterwork
Chorus also will give a special concert. The
performances will be between Dec. 2G and Jan.
11, and the schedules will be announced as they
aro completed. '

Stamp exhibit,
December 26

—The-Central Jersey Stamp
and Coin Exchange will
sponsor a Stamp and Coin
Show on Dec. 26, from 10 a.m.
to 5 p.m. at the Ramada Inn,
Route 18 at N.J. Turnpike Exit
9, East Brunswick, N.J.

Admission will be free and
free parking will be provided.

Further Information may be
"obtained from Larry
Licbowitz at (201) 238-5636.

EARLYCOPY '
Publicity Chairmen are.urged,
to observe the Friday deadline
(or other than spol news.
Includo your name, address
and phone number.

IMMEDIATE AVAILABILITY. SAVE $100.

»7W. ST.OiOROBS AVE.. LINDBN -fU-MW
OPEN IVBRY •Ve. 'TiLflAT.TILl

GIVE HER AN OMEGA
THIS CHRISTMASI

— Elegant enough
for evening
wear, tailored
enough
daytime

for
wear,

these Omega
bracelet wat-
ches for women
are perfect
additions to any
wardrobe. Both
have adjustable
bracelets, in a
r i c h , bark
texture. In your
choice of yellow
or white

The Joyspf
\sat

(Save a Bundle... Buy a Case)
: GEIGER'S

Citrus Specials
- '-• WhitoSoodloss Grapefruit.

RodorPinkGrapofruit ...
" Juicy Orangos..."

Zippor SkinTangelos . . .
ZipporSkinTangorinos .
Navol Orangos ;

Save 25c on each bag ol 12 oranges or 6 grapelrults

COUPON SAVER-

Goigor's has a, hug.e variety of traditional troats to bring choor to
your holiday tnblo—overythln'g'homemadoor homegrown for that
roVil old-fnshionod goodness you want this time of year.
Gclgor's Christinas Troo. Homogrown Irujts In season: ponrs,
grapefruit, orangos, tangolos, novol oranges, tangorinos . . . apples
including Rod and Golden Delicious, Mclntosh, Cortland, Wlne-
sap, Ida Red and Jorsey Rod ... plus Harry and David cannod fruits.
Season's Swoetlngs. Homomado baked goodies Including wonder-
ful pios (npplo, pumpkin, pecan, lemon mdringuo, cherry, blueberry,
mince and coconut custard) . . .creamy smooth cheesecakes . . .
plain and nut cakos . .. frozon layer cakes'. . ice cream cakes . . .
fruit and pecan tarts... applo turnovers . .. stollen . . . plain, glazed
nnd jolly donuls. . . apple elder donuts (plain, sugar and cinnamon
sugar)... mulfins, crumb buns and sticky buns... brownies... co-
conut macaroons... Christmas cookies... dietetic cooklos... dec-
orated glngorbroad cookies.

A woll-bread table Includes Geiger's sourdough, rye or white bread
and sweet or hard rolls—all ovon-(rosh and delicious!

Candy Is dandy. Fine Russell Stover candies and candy apples.
Chestnuts roasting on an open lire. Nuts In tho shell: chostnuts, pe-
cans, walnuts, filberts, almonds and Brazil nuts.
Warm up Ihe holidays with Gelgor's creamy rich homemade natural
Ico cream sold by the quart or half gallon.
Spread more cheer with applo butter, homemade lollies, maple
syrup, a variety of pure honeys, Harry and David jams and jellies
and frozen Quiche Lorraine.
Toast the occasion with pure apple elder, made frosh daily.

A tliket, a tasket, a green and red basket. De-'
lightful holiday gift baskots from $10 to $25.
Mix 'n mgtch apples, orangos, grapolruit, tan-
gerines, tungelos, pears, other fruits in sea-
son . . . Russell Stover candles . . .Harry and
David Canned fruit. . . jellies, maple syrup and
honey. Made to order on 24-hour notice. Sorry,
no deliveries.

ORDER YOUR CHRISTMAS PIES EARLY (payment must be made when ordering)

eiger's
RESTAURANT COFFEE SHOP BAKERY a PRODUCE mnu
Mn^-Sill 11 30 II III. 10 10 |) in B II In to II p nl 0 il in to 0 p III I'l AINI It-Ll
Sun 12 inn to 10 (i in 2jai:iS(l ;Ki:i-3444 ,''
r.anm , " *
OPEN 7 DAYS • 560 SPRINGFIELD AVE., WESTFIELD, N.J.

in case of emergency
call

3760400 for Police Department
or First Aid Squad

376-7670 for Fire Department

The Zip Code
for Springfield is

07081
Publllhxl Evary Tl,o< .Joy by T>umo> Publishing Coi«>.
41 Mountain ave.. Spilngflild, N.J. 070B1 - 686-7700

VOL. 48-NO. 12 Mailing KiAlmtt:
I 69, SoringfUld, N.J. 070BI

SPRINGFIELD, N.J., THURSDAY. DECEMBER 23. 1976 Subscription Rote
jll.SOYesrlv

Second Clait Postog*
Paid at SpringfUld, N.J. 25 Cents Per Copy

' 1 Board decides not to

PRESENT AT.THE.POUND^-Mother and pup are1 waiting at
Ihe Union animal shelter, on Jefferson avenue, for
someone who thinks they'd make great Christmas
presents. Union Dog Warden Frank Hibl found the mother

and newborn male puppy several weeks ago in a field off
Robert street. They've been at the shelter ever since.

H Anyone interested may call Hibl at 688-9298.
(Photo-Graphics)

Township Committee lists
governing bodyrStaff posts
Municipal government in Springfield began

to take shape for 1977 with the disclosure (his
week of appointments planned by the Township
Committee. .

Department assignments within the
governing body are as follows, with the

Springfield LWV
seeks candidates
for school board
The Springfield League of Women Voters

called on residents this week to "help plan for
the education of,the community's children" by
running for the township Board of Education.

Myma Wasserman, president of the League,
stressed that serving on a school board is "one

, of the most Important and responsible jobs in
New Jersey."

"Serving on a local school board can be one of
the most challenging and rewarding ex-
periences Imaginable, she continued. "School
board members are involved in all kinds of
declBlohs,. settlng_educational goals and
policies, financial planning and budgeting,
personnel matters, building problems jind

.community_relations,.You. are..at..the._yery
"center of decision-making which shapes the
quality of education In your community."

Candidates for the Board of Education must
be able to read and1 write, must have lived In
: ' . '(Continued on page 17)

chairman listed first for each department:
Public affairs—Mayor-designate Joanne

Rajoppi, Nat Stokes, Norman Banner.
Recreation—William Ruocco, Banner,

Rajoppi.
Public works—Banner, Rajoppi, Robert

Weltchek.
Public safety—Weltchek, Stokes, Ruocco.
Administration—Stokes, Ruocco, Weltchek.
Weltchek will be deputy mayor.
Although some appointments remain to be

determined, n number were disclosed this
week. Edward J. Fanning will serve as
township ̂ attorney, Helen Magulre will-be
deputy township clerk; Barbara Thompson,

^Illlllllllllllllillllllllllllllllllllllillllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllliilliiltu'

| 3 students at Dayton i
| to loin all-star band §
S Band Director Jeffrey Anderson this I
| | week announced that three Jonathan I
3 Dayton Regional High School |
= musicians have successfully auditioned f§
| for the All-Star Regional North New 3
g Jersey Band. Brian Baumrind (tuba), I
S Nancy Dow (French horn) and Beth
| Newman (flute) will perform in con-
g certs throughput the state with the bank

—S, In February and March. —-— i.
~g These three students have an op-
s' portunlty to try out for the All-State1'
I Band h

—11 high ratings, Anderson said.

township treasurer, and Tax Collector Marie A.
Smith, deputy township treasurer and tax
search official.

Harry Kolb Sr. will serve as building in-
spector; Anthony D'Alessio, prosecutor; Olga
Murnane, court and violations clerk; Jeanne
Key worth, deputy court and violations clerk;
Ann M. Lisa, recreation program coordinator,
and F. J. Stefany, township auditor.

Viola McCdurt will be named to the Local
(Continued on page 17)

Library to screen
children's movies
Cynthia Landauer, head, pf the children's

department at the. Springfield Public Library,
this week announced two special programs for
the school vacation.

Four movies for the very young"(4:8)"wlll"be-
shown Tuesday at 11 a.m. and again at 2 p.m.
They are "I Know an Old Lady Who Swallowed
a Fly," "Madeline," "The Cat in the Hat" and
"A Snowy Day." Four films for older children
will be presented at 11 and 2 next Thursday,

~Cec. 30. They are a science fiction spoof, "K-
—9000,1!—!iMoods_of— Surflng,^—^A_Eahlc.—

starring Marcel Marceau, and "Miguel."
Bojh-programs-are-free-All-visitors-to the

library during the holidays were urged to take
. time to enjoy the doll exhibits in the lobby

7 showcases and Don Palmer's antique toy '
display in the museum. , .

~P.O; will clear up
mail on time

._ ByABNEKGOLD
The Springfield Board of Education voted

Monday night not to close an elementary school
next September as a response to a continuing
dwline in enrollment. The vote will keep the
present school alignment at least through the

. 1977-78 year.
The proposal to close one elementary school

was defeated last spring. Board members
acknowledged the issue will-remain, under-
consideration as long as student population
continues to decline, and that they could well
decide to close a school within the next several
.wars.

Total enrollment in the district's four schools
stands at 1.332, down from more than 2,000 a
decade ago. The James Caldwcll School,
serving the northern half of the town, has 321
youngsters from kindergarten to the fourth
grade.

Serving the southern part of Springfield, the
Thelma Sandmeier School has 313 children
from kindergarten to third grade. The Edward
Walton School, covering the same area, has 186
pupils in grades four and five. The Florence
Gaudinccr School, serving the entire town, has
512 students in grades s i x to eight. Local
teenagers attend Jonathan Dayton Regional
High School, which is not a responsibility of the
local school hoard.

Monday's vote, lieforc some 20 citizens at the
Raymond Chisholm School, was five to three to
maintain the status quo. Voting yes were
Gregory Clarke, Gloria Starr, Doris Gittes,
Charles Cohn and Philip Fcintuch.

Opposed were James Adams-, George Doty

Jersey moves

school voting

Mo March 29
l(ncal__Boar.d_of_Education_clcctlons,

originally scheduled in February, were ex-
pected to be postponed until March 29 after the
New Jorsey State Senate last week approved
the delay because of continuing legislative
uncertainty on the amount of state aid which
will be available to schools.

A revised calendar, prepared by the N.J.
Department of Education, lists tho following
dates pertaining to election and budget
procedures:

Feb. 7—Deadline for school districts to
prepare itemized budget to be submitted to the
county superintendent ofschools for approval.

Feb. 25—Voter registration deadline for
school election, either at the Union County

- .Board of Elections, Elizabeth, or at the office
of the municipal cleric.

Feb. 17—Deadline for filing of candidates'
nominating petitions with the secretary t)f the
local Board of Education (4 p.m;). ,

Feb. 18—Drawing for position on the ballot.
Feb. 25—Latest date for a candidate to with-

draw his name. •
. _ March 1—Earliest date to hold a public

hearing on the budget. '
March 17—Last day to hold a budget hearing.
March IB—Last day to adopt a budget.
March 22—Last day to receive mail ap-

plications for absentee ballots. Civilian voters
have until 3 p.m. March 28 to apply in person .to

,,, tye county clerkJpr an absentee ballot.
March-24—Last-da y-for-candldates~to-file-

appointment of challengers and alternates with
- the secrctarjrof the" Board of Education: —

March 29—Elections.
April-4-8—Period in which the Board of

Education must'hold Its organisation meeting.
- -(Note: All dates for regional school districts

- a r e one week earlier than tho comparable date's
listecTfor local school boards.) . - ' ••

any school for 1977-1978
and August Caprio, board jjiasident. Laura
Hosenbaum, who was not present, sent a letter
declaring herself in favor of the status quo.

The dobatc preceding the vote centered on
whether any fiscal savings to be achieved
through a school closing would oaUyeigh'
possible damage to the education provrti
local youngsters. The board had studieH
proposals to close either the Walton or the

_Caldwe|LSchool,_buLthe_vote to maintain the
status quo removed any need to choose between
the two.

Savings were outlined as follows: status quo,
$32,000', through the loss of two teachers; close

Walton, $95,000 to $119,000; close Caldwell,
$122,000. There could be additional income^
through the rental of facilities no longer needed
for educational purposes..

A savings of $105,000 would lead to a tax cut of
three points, or $15 per year on a house
assessed at $50,000.

Those favoring the school closing said that-
^class size could be increased from the present

evel of just below 20 to perhaps 23 to 25 without
loss of educational values.

Th\board majority, however, expressed the

(Continued on page 17)

A KING IS BORN—Youngsters at St. James School, Springfield, featured this Nativity
scone In Christmas program presented Monday for the Mothers' Guild. Shown are.
from left, Donald Lanleer as Joseph, Josephine Battaglia as an angel, Stanley
Fedorovitch as a shepherd, Stephanie Federovltch (front) as Mary and Mina Zotti as-
an angel. The program was directed by teachers Monica Gundrum, Mary Beth
Gasepohl and Sister Mary. __.. (Photo-Graphics)

Weltchek charges bias
by DOT on Rt. 78 path
Mayor Robert Weltchek charged Tuesday

that there is a built-in bias, in favor of the
-original Rt. 78 path through the Watchung

Reservation, contained in the draft Environ-
ment Impact Statement (EIS) issued last
spring by tho N.J. Department of Tran-
sportation.

The mayor spoke at a press conference he
held at Springfield Town Hall in conjunction
with David Slvcs, environmental specialist

Xfrell as specjal^gounscPby the Township"
CommittejvThe town lias opposed all proposed^
"paths "through "lhe~Reservalion to connect

• superhighway segments ending in Springfield ~
and in Borkeleytleights,™— -'".."

Municipal officials have thrown their support
to the "No Bulld-Alternatlver^-whieh" would
utilize existing highways to bridge the gap in
Rt. 78; - - .. -

Fit. 78 is in use from the Delaware River to
Berkeley Heights. A small portion is also open
from Springfield avenue at the- Springfield-
Union line to the Garden State Parkway.
Construction is well advanced from Ihe Park-
way to the N.J. Turnpike at Newark Airport.

Weltchek's charge of DOT prejudgement
came 'as he quoted from a memo to DOT
Commissioner Alan Sagner sent last February
by MadiRan and Praeger, consultants who
prepared the EIS.

lhc_memas(ntediJlAfter_thtdiscussiorLOf.all -
the various impacts, the original alignment will
emerge as the most desirable solution ..: The -
reasoning behind this approach is that since we
have been forced to _study alternative"
nligmcnts in greater depth than in the previous

~EIS, the new report wtlhappear biased if the
(Continued on page'17)

Despite a heavy holiday mail volume, the
Springfield Post Office will be clear of
Christmas mall by tomorrow, Postmaster
Owen Morrison said this week.

"I want to commend the 55 employees of the
Springfield Post Office for an extraordinary job
of processing and delivering the avalanche of
Christmas mail with dispatch and efficiency," -
Morrison said.

"The general public also helped to provide an
efficient Christmas mall operation by using
ZIP codes and mailing in accordance with a
Series of suggested mailing dates announced
earlier this year.

"This public cooperation has enabled most
postal employees to be off on Christmas Day so
they may enjoy the holiday with their families.
The Post Office Will be closed on Christmas
Day," Morrison said.

MUSICAl MITES—Youncjit»ri at Hofy Croat Lutheran Church nursery school perform
at their recent Chrlttma» party. They are, from left, front, Erin Klnrtey, Christopher
Calabrete and Crolg Welnrlch; rear, Paul Hilie, Melanle Gross, Christine Dorock
and Deldre O'Mara. , (Photo-Graphics)

Rock band being soughf
for youth council dance
The Springfield Youth Council announced

this week that It is seeking a rock band to play
at a council-sponsored dance In the latter part
of January at Jonathan Dayton Regional High
School.

Any bands interested in' auditioning for the
dance should call 467-1187 M soon as possible.
Auditions will be held in the very near future,
the announcement added.

*•;

Adv.

SEASONAL SINGERS—Th» Jonathan Dayton Regional High
School Chorale and Concert Choir w i l l present a concert o f
holiday music on TV Station'WPIX, Channel 11, Christmas

Adv.
• M n , M M f n. AW..VM.
B Clean Or. 37V4M0 Adv.'

Call Htlni: LA PITITB PATISJBRIB, PMlrloi with
cantlmnlal <lalr.ni MI'n. «v«., S'(d.37i<9«9 Adv.

Ive from 8 to 9 p.m. Edward Shiley directs the group at
recent taping session.

(Photo by Edward N.Stiao)
SPRllNOFIBLDTAXI

; 3 7 » 5 5 J Adv.
SAND 8, SAND...Bt«uly tuppllet alwav*
COUNTfeDn«76yfd.Avt'.M'wi.74J.»)S0

* * • • * - * * ;
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Town offices to be shut
tomorrow. New Year's

Township Clerk Arthur H. Buehrer this week .
announced that the Springfield municipal of-
fices will be closed tomorrow and Dec. 31.

Buehrer also reminded "all residents of
Springfield that the 1977 dog licenses are due
Jan. 1. All owners of dogs must secure their
licenses by Jan. 31. according to slate law.
Proof of rabies inoculation must be submitted
before a license can be issued. The fee is $3.50

Two temples will continue program
of adult education classes in Judaism
Temples Beth Ahm and Shu'arey Shalom of

Springfield have announced plans for the
second semester of their 1976-77 combined
adult education program.

LET US HEIP YOU SWEETEN
YOUR CHRISTMAS HOUDAV

Pure Butter Cookies
. * Spice Drops^
* Anise Drops
*~Springer7e ~~

Brandied light & Dark Fruit Cake
Oar Fanoa*

Dresden Holiday Stollen

Holiday Res 4 Pastries
" Gift \Htapfi*$ - if feu with

We wish our customers & friends a Happy Chanuk.ih
and a Merry Christmas

To Publicity Chairmen:
Would you like some help1

in preparing nowspopor re-
Uosos? Wrila to t h i i news-

"popor and ask (or our " T i p s
on Submitting NnWl Re-
leases."

A spokesman for the program said, "For
those not previously registered, this new
semester will offer another opportunity to
participate. The educational program is of-
fered at no charge to members of either tem-
ple. Nonaffiliated adults are welcome to attend
any of the courses at a nominal fee. They can
simply call the office of Temple Sha'arey

. Shalom at 379-5387 for information."
She said that the courses to be offered will

be:
"Women's Consciousness Raising Discussion

Group," which will meet on Monday af-
ternoons. The course is designed to enable

O..i l i i ' , Bakers since IV45
269 Millburn Ave.. Millburn. N.J.
Next to S. Marsh & Sons 3/0-4393

§ Holiday Wishes |

May you and yours

reap the fruits of

this .joyfilled time

. . . have a happyl

From

Elayne Diamond

and G/i'Newman"

The NOVEL-T EXPRESS
and

The YELLOW BRICK ROAD
246 MORRIS AVE. • SPRINGFIELD

women of all ages to become aware of their
potential as individuals.

"An Overview of Post-Biblical Jewish
History: From Jericho to Jerusalem," which
will be presented by Linda Coppleson on
Monday evenings. The course will follow the
mainstream of Jewish life from the second
commonwealth to the present.

"Questions Jews Are Asking Today" will be
presented by Rabbi Reuben R. Levine on
Tuesday evenings. The course addresses itself
to the issues of basic Jewish beliefs and of
Judaism's value systems as reflected in its
practices.

"Israel Today'' will be led by Rabbi Howard
Shapiro on Tuesday evenings. The discussions
will focus on Israel's accomplishments,
problems.

"Language Study," will be offered on
Wednesday evenings. Included in the course of
study will be Hebrew I classes, requiring no
previous knowledge of Hebrew; Hebrew II
classes, requiring some knowledge of Hebrew,,
and functional Hebrew, encompassing
vocabulary and conversation. Functional
Yiddish will also be taught on Wednesday
evenings.

"Lunch and Learn" will be lad on a rotating
basis by Rabbi Levine, Rabbi Shapiro, and
Benjamin Margolis on Thursday afternoons.
The weekly Torah portion, as well"as the
weekly prophetic section, will be used as the -
text. _ 1 . . - - '

"The Adolescent Crisis" will be presented on
the second and third Thursday evening of each
month. Enrollment Is limited to parents of
adolescents. The course Is designed to expand
parental understanding of their children's,
teenage years.

"Coffee and Controversy" will be led on a
rotating basis by Rabbi Shapiro, Rabbi Levine,
nnd Margolis on Sunday mornings. The format

9 jackets stolen
off rack at Saks,
valued at $1,335
Two men went Christmas "shopping" at Saks

Fifth Avenue in Springfield last week and stole
nine jackets worth a total of $1,335.

According to police, the men drove up to the
store on Millbum avenue at 10:37 a.m. Dec. ,16.
One got out of the car, came into the store,
grabbed the jackets off a rack and ran out to
the car. Police said the getaway vehicle, a
black Cadillac, had a piece of rag covering the
license plate.

Another theft was reported Dec.16 at Geljack
Jewelers, 241 Morris ave., where a "customer"
shoplifted a gold necklace.
-According to police, a store clerk said a man

came into the shop at approximately 6:40 p.m.
and asked to see some gold chain necklaces and
other items. After the man left, the clerk
noticed one of the chains, valued at $200, was
missing.

will be an open discussion, focusing on current
Jewish issues.

Starting in January the classes will be
conducted at Temple Sha'arey Shalom.

In addition, the combined education institute
'will present the remainder of a series of films,
selected on the basis of Jewish content.

"The Dybbuk" will be shown on Jan. 30 at
Sha'arey Shalom. It portrays the conflict of
wills' between young love;, pledged to each
other from childhood and the young woman's
father who betroths her to another man.

gMuiuuiuiiiuiiiuuuiiuuiiiimjiiiiiiuiiiiuimiuiii

Dec. 30 Is deadline
to qualify for rebates

Marie Smith, Springfield tax
1 collector, this week urged all local
i home owners to pay their 1176 Uxet by
I next Thursday, Dec. 30, In-order to
| qualify for the state homestead Ux
f rebate scheduled for next spring.
\ Although the state has a Dec. 31
| deadline for property tax payment! to
I qualify for homestead rebates, Mrs,
| Smith said, the local Municipal
i Building will be closed Dec. 31. Thus
i Dec. 30 Is the final day for payments,
I she added.
liiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiMium iiiiwiiiiuiiniiiinnii«Miuii«iiii!Kiiui

Foundation cites
B'nai B'rith lodge
At a recent dedication-ceremony-In New

Brunswick, the Rutgers Hlllel Foundation
„ honored Springfield B'nai B'rith Lodge for its

contributions to the Hillel Foundation. Hlllel
provides educational, cultural, religious and
social activities to Jewish college youth all over
the United States.

Also honbrod from Springfield were Ruth and
Sidney Piller, Ethel Piller and her late
husband, Sam Piller, for their personal con-
tributions. Sidney Piller is vice-president of the
Rutgers Hillel Corporation.

The Springfield Lodge this week
acknowledged the thanks of the Springfield
Welfare Department and the recipients of the
lodge's annual Thanksgiving baskets.

APENSIN
nan now. WITH A

UNITED STATES SAUIHGS BANK

The Employee Retirement Income Security Act
of 1974 enables employees, not covered by any
retirement plan, to make tax deductible annual contri-
butions to our Individual Retirement Accounts ol up to
S1,500 or 15% of annual earnings, whichever is less.
This annual contribution, which may be deposited
into any ol our savings plans, plus the interest £i(J

earned, is completely tax-free until retirement.
Make your plans now to take advantage of this

tax,deduclion. .
Come in now. Let US help you build a more secure

future. Let United Stales Savings Bank plan your
retirement. Call toll-free or visit our IRA expert,
today 800-432-9134

UNITED STATES SAVINGS BANK
Unwnrii M i n P i ' " ••
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Y to offer
two clinics

Readers may register now
for paddle tennis (senior high
and adults) and racquetball
clinics (youth) to be held at
the Summit Area YMCA in
early January. Class sizes,are
limited, according to Ronald
R. Coleman of the YM staff,
and advance registration Is
necessary. Nominal course
fees are charged.

Racquetball clinics are open
to boys and girls In grades 5-9
in twice-weekly sessions after
school for four weeks. A
relatively new game invented
by squash and tennis pro John
Sobek at the Greenwich,
Conn., YMCA in fhe 1950s,
racquetball is played on the
Y's four-wall handball .courts,
•using a short-aluminum or
plastic strung racquet and a
light, pressurized rubber ball.

Unlike squash, racquet ball
is a relatively easy-tc-learn,
vigorous sport. There are now
1.4 million players in the
United States, and it is
estimated that in 10 more
years the game will be more
popular than tennis, Coleman
said. Michael Donlo, who
taught the game at the
University of Kentucky, is the -
instructor.

Beginner paddle tennis
clinics, open to senior high
student, and adults, are
conducted in morning or
evening classes twice weekly
for four weeks. Instructors are
Dev Singh, Ellen Harris, and
Missy Ryan. . •

Essentially a cold weather
sport, it is played on the Y's
two rooftop courts, lighted for
night play. Special paddle
tennis memberships are
available and private parties
may be arranged. Readers _
maycall t h " Y r 2 * r f T

Darn right.
there is a

difference
in jewelers,

an acknowledged leader in

jewelry fashion throughout the

world...

our integrity has never been

questioned.

J

y r2
further Information.

243 Millbum Ave., Millburn, Daily 'til 9 P.M.

Livingston Mall. Mil lOP.M.

American t-xptas'Mnstcr CharqtfBwik AinwKiirv/'Sntshy Ctwge

~WKNTTHAT ROOM "with i'vianC
Ad. Only 18c per word (Mln. I3.A0)
Call 686)7700 .

IT'S LOVE AT FIRST BIT
EVERY DELICIOUS DAY OF THE WEEK

KIWANIS HOLDS CHRIST/WAS PARTY — Children from the Springfield Dy-Dee
Program, a pre-school class for interaction of hearing-Impaired children and others
with normal hearing, along with youngsters from the Washington School for the
Deaf, were the guests of the SprlngfleldiMlllburn KIwanis Club at the annual
Christmas party held at the Millburn Flrehouse.

Maguire criticizes Byrne on
fair housing time bomb'
Assemblyman William J. Maguire (R-22)

said this week that Gov. Brendan T. Byrne's
decision to delay implementation of his "fair
housing" executive order until after the 1977
elections "simply puts a longer fuse on the time
bomb."

"I am totally unimpressed," he said. "It
reminds me of the governor's campaign
statements regarding the income tax which
were quickly reversed after the 1973 election-.
We were led to believe one thing but had a
totally different experience after election day."

Maguire said the income tax will have to
share "top billing" with the housing executive
order as the major campaign issue next year.
"The housing order is fiscal blackmail and will
become an issue as soon as its full implications
are understood by the voters," he said.

The executive order directed the Division of
State and Regional Planning to set local
"goals" for the counties and municipalities.to
meet the state's housing needs. The final report
had been due in February but was extended to
after the election by Byrne in an announcement
last week. The preliminary>eportrsct~goalsfor-
Unioh County communities which exceed 40,000
housing1 units, Maguire said.

Undei* the terms of the executive order

seeking the report, counties and communities
which fail or refuse to meet their "goals" would
be penalized in terms of certain state and
federal aid programs "This is downright
blackmail any way you slice it," Maguire said.

Maguire is one of 17 legislators who have
filed suit to set aside the order_on the grounds it
abridges legislative prerogatives. "I won't be
satisfied until the order is rescinded by the
governor or set aside by the courts," he said.
"Housing goals being set by bureaucrats in
Trenton's ivory tower are a direct affront to the
home rule concept, and financial penalties for
noncompliance is blackmail."

Maguire said the decision to delay the final
-report to after the election Is a "red flag" that

should alert the voters. "No politician delays
action until after an election unless the post-
poned action would be terribly unpopular," he
said.

"I predict the Republican Party will make
ths-executivc order a major issue, and if they
don't, I will." Maguire, who is expected to seek
reelection next year, added, ''The communities
in my district have hard-working planning
boards and viable zoning ordinances that arc
responsive to their citizons. They will strongly
resent state orders mandating drustlc changes
in housing patterns."

HOLIDAY MESSAGE! r ,
1.- -It's that time of year when everyone Is nice W*aj

to each other...which-is rare 'VT

But.atiNorma'9 we try to be like that, al) the
i...because we care

Holiday
deadline

I want to thank all my customers and
friends who have been patient with us in the Q

ast

And have a wonderful holiday whether it be
• Chanukah or Christmas..because life goes so

Norma and the Girls from

NORMA'S SALOtj OF BEAUTY

Because this office will be
closed on Friday, Dec. 31,
New Year's Eve, all
organizational, social nnd
other - material intended fof
publication In the Jan. 6issue
must be submitted by next
Thursday morning^Dec. 30.

Tricky/toy
Eah year, about 10,000

children are injured in
trloycle-accldents.

IN SHOUT
Life without humor is like an

automobile without springs.
. . . MILT HAMMER

CHICKEN
IN THE BASKET

V2 Chicken
French Fries
Cole Slow

75
OPEN HOT

ROAST BEEF SANDWICH

95Choice of Two:
Salad, Potato or
Vegetable $2

FRIED FILET
OF SOLE

French Fries
Cole Slaw
Tarter Sauce $275
"- I BROILED
BABY FLOUNDER

25Choice of Two:
Salad, Potato
or Vegetable

EARLY BIRD am* of
SPECIALS . w

COCKTAILS SERVED AT MAPLEWOQD

BRplLED
BEEF LIVER

Fried Onion x • A — -~

sarto $9 9 5sar
Vegetable'

OPEN SLICED
STEAK SANDWICH

. Choice of Two:
Salad, Potato
or Vegetable

Any Above Specials
to 4 P.M. ONLY

ONLY

RESTAURANTS

TO ALL OF OUR FRIENDS & NEIGHBORS...
MAY YOUR HOLIDAY BE FILLED WITH PEACE,

From all ofour
officers, directors
and staff members

Local clergymen urge
national priority change

Several Springfield and Mountpipfrde
Clergymen this week joined with other
members of the Ad Hoc Committee of Con-
cerned Clergy ^and Laity in petltlrijilng
President-Elect Jimmy Carter to reassess
national budget priorities and transfer funds
from military to domestic spending. ' "

The statement was. signed by the 'ftev.
George Schlesinger, Springfield Ema'riuel

Unite'd Methodist Church; Habbl Reuben R.
Irvine of Temple Beth Ahm, Springfield, and
the HCV. Elmer Talcott, Community
Presbyterian Church, Mountainside. -

Other signers were Rabbi Morrison Bial of
Summit; the Rev. Jeffrey Brown of Global
Education Associates, the Rev. Joseph Garlic
of Elizabeth, Siste; Jacinta of Elizabeth, the
Itev. William Hod lu of Maplcwood, Rabbi

SPRINGFIELD (N.J.) LEADER-Thursday, December 23, 1976-3
very questions and found his response
favorable. ' .

"We feel that we represent the peace-
oriented and human needs-concerned elements
in our communities. In anticipation of your
presidency and with great faith, both in your
leadership and your moral sensitivity, we urge
you:

"—To discontinue the B-l program; ^
"—To effect the transfer of military spending

into civilian human needs programs, including
support of the cities to limit nuclear amis and
defense spending." x ^

Sidney Shanker of Cranford and the Rev. Frank
Testa of Newark.

Their message to the President declared:
"We are writing as community leaders in

Union and Essex counties in New Jersey who
are concerned with transfer of federal funds
from military to civilian needs. We have been
instrumental in helping to promote resolutions
by the freeholders of both counties calling for a.,
halt to the B-l bomber program and for the
channeling of resources to the cities and to the
depressed segment of our population.

"On Oct. 26, 1976, a coalition of clergy and
community resource people met in Springfield
with Sen. Harrison A. Williams to discuss these BLAST THOSE BUOSI'PInd an

Classified Soctlonl
Exterminator In ttn

INTER
COMMUNITY
BANK

J2 Millburn Avt. • Sprlngfl«ld» Now Jartay
343 Millburn Ava, • Millburn* New Jenny

He's happily at home at Marsh. He knows that Marsh is a treasure-
house of gifts for this happy season. Christmas shopping becomes
a holiday in itself in this beautiful store bursting with light and qheer.
and the most exciting displays in its 70-year history. Exquisite
jewelry, diamonds, fine watches, glittering crystal, rare china,

.. gleaming silverware, a great selection of luggage and' leather a
• goods and an extraordinary miscellany of personal
and household.items for thoughtful giving. In its
delightful holiday wrapping, a Marsh gift
expressestimeless values. Quality. Style.
Good taste, All those things cherished
byMarshians near and far.-

447-8S00

Fine Jewelers $ Silversmiths

265 Millbum Ave , Millburrt, N. J
American Exprous« DonKAinc ic , iul • M.'IC-Usr

, Open nights 'til 9, Sat. 'til 6

1908

Charge

'^^sim^^:Ji:^^
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Representing us
In Washington

The Senate
Clifford P. Case, Republican of Rahway, 315 Old

Senate Office Building, Washington, D.C. 20510.

Harrison A. Williams, Democrat of Westfield, 352
Old Senate Office Building, Washington, D.C. 20510

The House
Matthew J.Rinaldo, Republican of Union, 314

Cannon House Office Building, Washington, D.C.
— 2 0 5 1 5 Represents Union. Springfield, Roselle,

Roselle Park. Kenilworlh and Mountainside.

Edward J. Patten, Democrat of Perth Amboy.2332._
Rayburn House Office Building. Washington, D.C.
20515. Represents Linden.

In Trenton
D i s tri cL.2 0 ._

Including Union. Roselle. Roselle Park
State Senate-Alexander Menza. Democrat; 67

Georgian c t , Hillside 07205.
Assembly-Francis X. McDermott, 312

Massachusetts ave, Westfield 07090. C. Louis
Bassano. 1758 Kenneth ave,, Union 07JD83.

District 21
Including Linden

State Senate-Thomas G. Dunn. Democrat, 1120
Applegate ave.. Elizabeth 07208. •-•

• Assembly-John T. Gregorio, Democrat, 304 W.
Curtis St., Linden 07036; Thomas J. Deverin
Democrat. 28 Cypress s t . Carteret 07008.

District 22
Including Springfield,

Mountainside, Kenilworth
State Senator-Peter J. McDonough, Republican,

Box 866 403 Berckman st, Plainfield 07061.

Assembly-Donald T. DiFrancesco, 1926 Westfield

ave.. Scotch Plains 07076. William J. Maguire. 191

Westfield ave, Clark 07066.
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A Christmas message

LIBRARY
Guiding the ship of State

By DR. BRUCE EVANS
Fint Presbyterian Church '

Christmas, as we have come to recognize it,
U a complex combination of crowds, carols and.
children; of cards, candy and kindness; of
trees, trinkets and treasures. Its observance
has been sentimentalized, secularized and
systematically commercialized while its
significance has been theorized, theologized
and traditionallzed to the point where its
central meaning is apt to be lost amid all of
these external, so-called trappings.

Yet none of this complexity, attractive and
appealing as it may appear and no matter how
accustomed we may have become to it, should
be permitted to dim our understanding or
appreciation of the central truth which the
festival of Christmas celebrates: God "has
visited and redeemed his people" (Luke 1:68)
and therefore we rejoice.

The Christian Church has long seen In the
birth of a child in Bethlehem 20 centuries ago to
a peasant couple named Joseph and Mary the
fulfillment of the Biblical prophecy of the
coming of a promised Messiah. He would
liberate alt people from their sins and fears and
provide them, in his own being, the per-
sonalized means by which their living would
reflect this redemptive act of the Supreme
Being.

Jfhls conviction expressed in the gratitude of
gifts, the joyousness of hymns of praise and the
transcendent beauty of worship arises from the
deep and abiding awareness that this "Jesus"
(" You shall call his name Jesus for he will save
his people from their sins" Matthew 1:21) Is'our
"Emmanuel" ("God with us") come to
reconcile and to establish an everlasting
kingdom. v

DR. BRUCE EVANS

The recognition of this earth-shattering event
described by some as the "divine invasion of
our planet earth" was first given by lowl
shepherds seeking consolation in thelpjabors
and kingly wise men seeking meaningior their
lives. So impressed were theyihat they said
they heard the songs of an angelic choir
proclaiming this Jjirth; they were led by a
unique star torthe lowly stable. Ever since,

Christians have sought to have the acceptance
of God's redemptive presence In the form of the
"Christ" or the "Annotated One" transform
their labor and their lives.

This helps to explain the multiplicity of
customs that have-sprung up about our ob-
servance of Christmas. Surrounded as It was by
alien forces, the early church gave sacred
meanings to pagan observances. Hence the
arbitrary selection of the date Dec. 25, t h e ,
similarity with Saturnalia feasts and the winter
solstice, the prevalence of the symbolism of
light.

The early church fook over certain customs,
"Christianized", them after purging them of
their worst features and incorporated them in
their own observance of Christmas. Through
the years in every nation others have followed
this same principle In adding their own
distinctive customs.

Americans are notorious sloganizers. Every
so often some group will proclaim its intent to
"Put Christ Back into Christmas." Actually
this is to misread the whole. Christmas
message. Christ Is still at theheart of Christ-
mas. He has never leftjtrnever been absent
from it. . ^ < " -

' What is neededts more than a slogan. What is
needed is-erfecognition of Christ's presence in
our midst and a redoubled effort on our part to
rescue the day from the "secularization that
has all but smothered It beneath the tinsel
which sentimentalists and salesmen have
heaped upon It."

To Christians all over.the world, Christmas is
preeminently' the awareness that "God has
visited and redeemed his people." This must
remain forever its primary emphasis.

IN
PAST

TENSE
ONE YEAR AGO

Pluns are announced for a "Springfield
U.S.A." convocation to be held at the Florence
Gaudineer School in May as part of the town's
Bicentennial celebration; the program will
bring to the community eighth grade students
from other municipalities in the United States
bearing the name "Springfield" ... A computer
terminal, use of which drastically reduces the

• time needed to obtain information on
suspicious persons or motor vehicles; is put into
service ;it Springfield police headquarters ...
Students from Montclair State College are
conducting a natural resource inventory of the
township.

--O--O--

20_Y EAUS AGO : ;
Members of the Springfield Rotary Club pass

a resolution to spearhead a movement towards
establishment of n youth center in the township
und nppoint a committee to study the matter ...
The Union County Lumber Co. at 191 Mountain
ave., Springfield's oldest business concern,
with a history of more than 100 years, closes its
doors and puts its property up for sale ... The
Springfield Board of Education approves a
tentative budget of $821,510 for the 1957 school
year ... Springfield Police Chief ALBERT
SORGE is elected president of the Union
County Police Chiefs Organization.

-O-O"
40 YEARS AGO

Approximately BOO needy children from
Springfield and Millburn nre entertained by the
local American Legion chapters at an annual
Christmas jprty at an area theater; feature
film of the afternoon Is "Poor Little Rich Girl,"
starring SHIRLEY TEMPLE ... MRS. E.M.

~* CUNNINGHAM of Tooker avenue is serving
_ temporarily as "postmistress of the tiny
n i i V b J P r O T ^ l theTlate~HAKRY~

By ROSE P. SIMON
The Springfield Public Library lists the

following titles among the recently received
books:

PORTRAIT OF A SECRETARY
"Henry Kissinger: The Anguish of Power,"

by John G. Stoesslngcr
A friend of Kissinger for 25 years, Professor

Stocssinger attempts to assess the man with a
sense of reality and balance—his intelligence,
his human qualities.

He introduces some of Kissinger's fun-
damental beliefs: that statesmen must be
educators, bridging the gap between a people's
experience and his wisdom; that the con-
ciliation between inspiration and organization
would always be uneasy and precarious; that a
statesman must accept uncertainty and
tragedy as an integral clement of his existence.

A brilliant Harvard man, Kissinger received
his appointment as associate professor there,
wrote several books which were critical of U.S.
foreign policies, became the mind behind
Rockefeller's voice, was appointed assistant to
the President for National Security Affairs
(1969) and was made Secretary of State in 1973.

Although he first thought of Indo-China as a
national disaster, his later policy, "peace with
honor," prevailed and foiled. But with his skill
and flexibility, he successfully forged detente
between the United States and Russia.

The author examines several more tests of
detente elsewhere: Kissinger's belated visits to
South America and Africa, rapproachement
with China, Third World problems, and his
efforts to maintain a balance in the Middle
East.

The writer suggests that Kissinger, Im-
patient with bureaucracy, and in order to
succeed in his most historic diplomatic
initiatives "had to act decisively, often secretly
and, at times, alone."

T
GLEASON worked for a quarter-century until
his death last wcek_... Listed by the Sun as
needed improvements "to nourish Springfield's
betterment and substantial"progress" are a .
full-time-position for the township clerk's-of-
fice, a county park, postal-carrier delivery of

; mail, sidewalks wherever needed, und a five-
cent Hu&fare to-Union Center.

^ _
CORRUPTION IN NEW JERSEY

"The American Way of Graft,"
by George Amick

The Center for Analysis of Public Issues has
published this report with its focus on the state
of New Jersey although it delves also into
corruption_bcyond Its borders. 'Its purpose is
not entertainment, but edification of the public
so that it can take measures to deal with the
corruptors. It concerns Itself with cash and
noncash payoffs and with conflicts of interest at
the state and local level. *

Corruption is based upon the fact that
government has money to spend, and mer-
chants and builders want their share of It. All
that are needed are opportunities, of which
there arc few limits.

Contracts are awarded in two ways: bidding
and negotiation, the latter lendlng-ltsclf to
illegal manipulation. However, the author also
lists some techniques of misusing bidding and
cites some examples from Jersey City, Atlantic
City, and elsewhere. Since many government
purchaseS'Tir^ exempt~from bidding laws
(emergency contracts and professional ser-
vices) the way is open to favoritism (Agnew of
Maryland, Doran of Atlantic City)

instances of corruption are discussed, followed -
by many recommendations for lessening
illegalities.

LAUGHING AT OURSELVES
"Washington Is Leaking," by Art Buchwald.
The author of "I Never Danced at the White

House" and "I Am Not a Crook" (and many
others) is a well-known syndicated columnist
noted for his irreverent wit. Here is another
collection of short spoofs which lends itself to

. being plckqd up at any time, opened at almost
any page to find something amusing to read.

Not everyone will chuckle at these pieces, but
many may appreciate the tongue-in-cheek
humor and half-serious allusions to business,
government, energy, the FBI, celebrities, the
economy.

For example, In "How To Succeed in
Business," the United States looks askance at
bribing officials in foreign countries, but
ignores deductions for charity and en*
tcrtainment,, Therefore the SEC -would not
question at $100,000 bribe by Gulf Oil, listed as ,
"lunch for two at Maxim's with the nephew of,
Arib Sheik."

Buchwald spares neither persons nor in-
stitutions: The CIA (everyone must be working
for it), politicians (October is the best month
for the poor; they're promised everything!','?'
himself (overwhelmed but not really by; V *
White House invitation), gift-giving between
heads of states (today it's armaments)!'wild-
life vs. thc.National Rifle Association, Viojhanir _
(everyone was against. it from the • j»<y-*»
beginning) and the advantages of being' a
white-collar criminal.

-O-O--
TI1E YOUNG MOTHER'S GUIDE

"Your Two-Year-Old"
by Louise Bates Anes, Ph.D., ;

and Frances L. Ug. M.I).
TvVb^ar^jldshavcTmany characteristics^

common, yet each one's uniqueness is realized
by tho parent. No longer the unsure demanding
child, he !st*iow more skillful, emotionally
calmer than a few months ago. Vet several
months later, at about 2'A, his equilibrium
seems to break up into "disequilibrium" until a
more comfortable state sets In again.

It Is worth remembering that all changes
depend on each child's time schedule, his
temperament and the manner in which he Is
handled. To smooth the way to further
maturation, hints, techniques and warnings nre
supplied;

Children may become tense, rigid and ex-
plosive; they may demand sameness in ritual;
they mny induce conflict with parents and
between them; they may form unpleasant
habits (thumb-sucking, stuttering) and may
become easily frustrated.

The authors explain play patterns (parallel,
yet within the group), possessiveness and

problems, posltlvo

^Research report:

Private pensions periled
. Recent pension reform legislation poses a

potential threat to private pension-fund growth,
according to a new study published by the
American Enterprise Institute for Public
Policy Research. . •

Nearly every provision of the Employee
Retirement Income Security Act of 1974—
vesting and funding requirements, and rules
regarding fiduciary responsibility—Increases
the cost of providing pension benefits, Norman

' B. Ture writes In "The Future of Private
Pension Plans."

"If workers are unwilling to trade off current
wage and salary Income for the legislated
Increases in the present value of pension
benefits, employers must either reduce their

-.work forces or terminate their plans," says
Ture. Ture Is president of an economic con-
sulting firm in Washington, D.C, and an ad-
junct scholar of the institute.

The author finds a sharp increase in the rate
, of private pension plan termination since the
' enactment of Hie legislation, although he docs
• not cite the new law as the specific cause of this

trend.
Much of the past growth of private pension

is has resultecl.from tho efficiency gains.ln
tvlngs that these plans offer participants,

Ture writes. The 1974 law tends to reduce these
efficiency gains, he says, a tendency that Is
accentuated under Inflationary conditions. But,
he adds, "It does not follow, however, that the
private pension system has exhausted its
capacity for innovation to augment the ef-
ficiency gains it provides. The history of

~prlvate~pen9lon~plaris™is~one of successful^
adaptation to changing conditions."

Ture view6 social security as anothor
J challenge to private plans. "The Introduction
'and rapid growth of the social security system
. must reduce total private saving and retard the
growth of private pension plans."

Ture also sees Individual retirement ac-
counts (IRAs) as a serious potential challenge
to private pension plans because they - offer
employees superior vesting and portability
rights. Private pension plans need to find ways
to improve their competitiveness, Turo ob-
serves,

The private pension plans have reduced the
cost of savings for their participants primarily

Winter poems
i The following seasonal .acrostics were

written by youngsters in the reading laboratory
taught by Margaret Gerst. at.the Floronce
Gaudineer School

through itax-sheltor benefits, portfolio diver-
sification, and low management costs. As Ture
points out, these gains have been Impressive.

Assuming a level annual pension fund con-
tribution nnd savings account deposit, the
average annual accumulation rate In the
pension fund is about 7.09 percent, compared •
with 1.0 percpnt in the worker's full-taxed
savings account, Ture finds.

Largely because, of such benefits, the growth
of the private pension system since World War
II has been dramatic. In 1940, 4.1 million em-
ployees—12.2 percent of private
nonagrlculturnl employment—participated In
private pension plans. In 1973, the number had
increased to 33.1 million employees, roughly 49
percent of private nonagricultural em-
ployment. Employer and employee con-

tributions to private plans in 1973 were $22.1
billion, over ten times the 1950 total.

Theimpact of private pension plans on the
economy has also been dramatic. At the end of
1973, writes Ture, the accumulated reserves of
private pension plans totaled $188.3 billion. In
1974, private pension plans were the source of
$16.8 billion of the 4176.2 billion advanced to
nonfinancial sectors in the credit markets.

"Not only have pension funds become major
participants in the nation's financial markets,
they have also contributed positively to private
capital formation," Ture says. Associated with
but transcending individual Interests Is the
future effectiveness of the private pension
system in mobilizing and allocating saving to
meet the nation's surging demands for capital,
he concludes.

THE PATRIOT YEARS

Comments from England
on colonists' freedom fight

From the Pennsylvania Evening Post,
Philadelphia, In the autumn of 1776, 200 years
ago.

--O--C--
PHILADELPHIA—The resolve of Congress,

declaring the English Colonies Free and
Independent States, was published In London
the~17th of AugUstr

LONDON—The following Is a picturesque
description of the state of affairs received from
a country gentleman with'dlscernment:

North-America lost. The West-Indies In
danger of being lost also. The Emperor of
Germany t>n the eve of making a settlement on
our sides, in the East-Indies. The French

—prepjirJngjtpQWcriutneeUo command a trade-
LONDON—Nothing can be greater proof of

the resources and courage of the Americans,
than reserving their declaration of Indepen-
dency till General Howe had arrived with the
whole force of England against them.

If they had not the means of defence, or were
not determined to fight (as their ejjemies give

— out), they would have thrown down their arms,
. and flocked to the royal standard; but so far
from this, it iB only now they seem to have
adopted a principle of resistance, which should
therefore hold out a very serious though late
reflection to our ministry, that they have
hitherto been uniformly wrong In their opinions
of, and measures against, that country.

with North-America, for provisions and lum-'
ber, for their Islands, while ours are starving.
The Dutch gaining immense sums, by being the
general carriers of European and American
commodities, England running headlong Into a
civil war, which, If victorious, is of no ad-
vantage to her, and, if unsuccessful, is fatal to
her.

The whole British empire, so splendid and
formidable In the late reign, crumbling and
mouldering away in the present. The depen-
dencies, once the strength and glory of the
crown, now dropping from, or revolting
against, the home government, because the
present system of it is founded in despotism,
and supported by corruption.

aggression. For mariy . . . . ...
- techniques-and-llsts-of do's and dbn'ts are—ehristmas-ls-a time for

. . . Holiday joy,
Racing for presents,
Ice cream and candy,
So much fun, Under

given. In addition, there are explanations of
behavior, language, and thought, routines of

._.„ . . .eating, dressing,-sleeping and elimination.
One of the most outrageous anecdotes-is-the—Many-stories-from real life-Illustrate common

one concerning'tfie building of Newark's south difficulties and possible solutions. The library
side sewer, which bilked taxpayers out, of has Bimilar books relating to the 3 and the 4-
millipns of doilurs, Theso and many more year-olds.
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The Christmas tree,
Many new gifts V
Arrived; great new
Surprises.
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FOLDINGCHAIRS
Although it is very commendable for the

Millburn-Springfield Klwanis Club to be
collecting old folding chairs, for the Millbunr
School for.the Hearing Handicapped, I am
appalled that the N.J, State Department of
Education has not provided this equipment. It
would appear that these students arc being
conslderedtis second-class citizens I

This situation is a disgrace!
MRS. WALLACE WERNER

Rlchland drive

PROUD OF CALDWELL
We upplaud Dr. Baruchin's recommendation

at last week's Board of Education meeting that
no school be closed next year. We feel the
suggestion fairly expressed the public's sen-
timent, and our own as well, and we hope the
board will vote accordingly.

Before the vote, however, we would like to
reply to one of the factors mentioned with
regard to the Caldwell School: its age, We are
well aware that the building is did, Its ar-
chitecture eccentric, and its stairs seemingly
endless at times. But we dispute any assertion
that the education our children receive there Is
therefore inferior.
' The classrooms are bright and cheerful, the

teachers are caring and enthusiastic,.and the
library Is full of books and .'Inviting. The gym
floor Is even level. It is equipped with the
modem audiovisual aids teachers use. Also, the
board has Been to it that all necessary repairs
have been made. And most important, our

iiimiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
Letters to the editor must be received no

later than noon on Monday of the week
they are to appear. They should not
exceed 350 words and should be typed
with double spacing between all lines (not
all In capital letters, please). AU letters
must Include a written signature, a
complete address and a phone number
(for verification purposes only). The
writer's name will be withheld only in
most unusual circumstances, and at the
editor's discretion. T h i s newspaper
reserves the right to edit or reject any
letter.
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiijiiti'

children are full of enthusiasm for what they
are learning.

Obviously, If we felt that the educational
program were Inferior, we could not defend the
school, regardless of its age. But we are proud
to have our children go there, and we therefore
ask you not to assign undue weight to the
matter of its age. PAUL L. ROCKMAN

DORI8A.ROCKMAN
Brook street

To Publicity Chairmen:
\X ould you like .some help in

preparing neivKpuper releases?
\\ rite to this newspaper and ask
for our "Tips on Submitting News
re le j iHes ."

FRANK COLATRUGLIO
•-O-O-

Hells are ringing
Everyone singing,
Little gatherings
Loving families
Sounds with joy.

KAREN McGRORY
. --0--O--

Giving a gift
Is something
From me
To you.

TARA EFRUS
• .-O-O--

New Year's is almost here,
Ench and every one of us
Will, make resolutions.

Yearning for a happy year
Everyone Is celebrating,
And there goes tho ball! It dropped!
Roars of excitement fill the air, people
Shilling and dancing.

I ROGER NEVIUS

Scrapbook
Dec. 24, 1949—The most popular Christmas

scing-all over America is the new and sprightly
"Rudolph, the Red-Nosed Reindeer."

Dei. 25, 1868—Despite bitter opposition,
President Johnson proclaims an unconditional
pardon and amnesty to "all who directly
participated in the late rebellion," referring to
the Civil War.

Dec, 26, 1865—James Nason, Franklin.
Mass.i'ls awarded a patent for his invention of a
coffee percolator.

TbD/

New Jersey state Safety Council

Rinaldo won't make gubernatorial bid Parents sought
unless GOP fights to end income tax

December 23, 1976

Rep. Matthew J. Rinaldo said this week that
he would seek the Republican gubernatorial
nomination only If party leaders agree to make
a proposal to repeal the state Income tax a key
feature of the campaign.

Without a clear-cut commitment, he said he
would not consider running for the Republican
nomination even If he were the chpjcefof a
majority of his party. "And that means I would
not accept a draft either," Rinaldo declared.

"At this time, I am not a candidate! for
governor," Rlnaldo>aia\ "And I shall not be
unless the party,-agrecs to unite behind one
candidate apd~pTedge to repeal the state Income
tax. Icloubt that any Republican can win if he
r^he remains tied to the Income tax. It is
mathema to the voters of New Jersey. They

want it repealed,, and so do I."
Rinuldo snid he also would strongly urge the

Republican leaders to tie repeal of the state
income tax to a promise to restore control over
education to local school boards. He added that
centralized control and administration of
education in Trenton is leading the state into
"an education qungmire In which teachers arc
spending time filling out forms and trying to
decode what the state really means by a
'thorough and efficient education'."

The Congressman said—he—will urge
Republican chairmen to establish a screening
committee to select one candidate, who would
receive pledges of support from the other
contenders for the primary.

He expressed the hope that Senator Raymond
Batcman, who has announced that he will seek
the Republican nomination, will modify his
income tax stand before the primary. Bateman
has called for repeal of the present state in-
come tax, but has suggested that it be replaced
by a graduated Income tax.

Rinaldo said that states like New York which
have high personal income taxes, property
taxes and business taxes are in worse trouble
than New Jersey. Moreover, he added, state
financing of education in New York has not
produced a better education system.

He said that he has attempted to avoid
speculation over his chances for the gover-
norship. "I've done nothing to encourage it.
The fact of the matter is that so many people
want new leadership in Trenton that they arc

."anxious to unite behind a candidate to oppose
Byrne as soon as possible. I've been caught In
the middle of this anti-tax, anti-Byrne surge,"
the Congressman said.

in campaign by
adoption center

The Foster Home and Adoption Center, a unit
or the State Department of Institutions and
Agencies, is conducting a recruitment cam-
paign for adoption and foster homes In Union

i__Cqunty.. Social workers are visiting area
churches, businesses, stores, schools and local
residents in an effort to focus on the need for
homes for Children in Union County.

According to Mary Jeanne . Elmy, a
caseworker for the center, "Most of the
children for whom homes will be sought are
black and interracial children of all ages, and
Caucasian children over the age often. Homes
are also needed for handicapped children. .
. "In New Jersey," she. continued, "there are
over 10,000 children requiring placement
outside of their own homes.. For most, the
separation-from their biological parent is
temporary and placement in a foster home is
the best plan. When the time is right,' the foster
parent assists the child iri making a successful
transition back into the biological home.

"Sometimes children are separated from
their biological parents permanently. For these
children adoption is usually the answer. For
anyone interested In becoming a foster or
adopted parent, the only requirements are to be
in reasonably good mental and physical health,
be at least 18 years of age and able to love and
care for a child."

Further information can be obtained by
writing to the center at 900 Hamilton St.,
Somerset 08873 or by calling 828-4040.

'Home-made' computers
2d year for amateur builders

Classes are free
to senior citizens

Kenn College, Union, this week announced its
registration schedule of tuition-free courses for
New Jersey residents ages 62 and over for the
spring semester, 1977. The program, first of-"
fered this fall, allows senior citizens to register
for courses on-a credit or non-credit basis as
space allows.

A special spring registration for senior
citizens interested in taking advantage of the
tuition waiver will be held on Feb. 1 from 9:30
to 11:30 a.m. Registrants will be limited to two
courses and will pay only a service fee of $1.50
per credit. Funds collected will be used to
develop; additional college services and
programs for older students.

Registration booklets are available at the
Office of Community Services. For additional
Information, readers may call 527-2213.

CONCERNED ABOUT DRUG ABUSE-=^P6-pVPaurVI and Congressman' Matthew J . _
Rinaldo, R-N.J., talk of the world-wide problem of drug abuse at_a.private audience
granted to five visiting members of Congress In (he Vatican. Rinaldo is fighting in
Congress for a tougher federal approach to drug trafficking, including the
imposition of mandatory prison sentences. The Pope expressed deep concern over
the menace of drug abuse, recognizing It as a worldwide problem of major
proportions. . . •

Warinanco center offers
instruction in ice skating

'Te^n-woman' program
~to~be~spdnsor&d by Y

"What Does It Mean to Be a Teen-woman
Today? "will be the topic of the opening session
of FETCH on Friday, Jan. 7, at the Elizabeth
YWCA, 1131E. Jersey st. FETCH Is the Friday
Evening Teen Council to Help sponsored by the
Youth Department of the Elizabeth YWCA.
Young women are welcomed to Join in rap
sessions, trips, parties and in making their own
"hot file," on Friday evenings from 7 to 9 p.m.
Further information can be obtained by calling
the Elizabeth YWCA, 355-1500.

Holiday deadline
Because this office will be closed on Friday,

Dec. 31, New Year's Eve, all organizational,
social and other' material intended for.
publication-ln the Jan. 6 issue must be sub-
mitted by next Thursday morning, Dec. 30,

Group ice skating lessons, sponsored by the
Union _County Park Commission, will begin
during the week of Jan. 3 at the Warinanco Ice
Skating Center, Roselle. Sessions run for eight
weeks and each lesson is one-half hour long.

The instruction time schedule Is: tots, four to
five years of age, every Wednesday at 10 a.m.

—and 1 p.m^ beginning Jan. 5; youth, six to 12
years of age, every Wednesday beginning Jan.
5 at 3:30 p.m. and every Saturday, beginning
Jan. 8 at 10:30 a.m.; adults, 16 years of age and
older, every Thursday beginning Jan. 6 at 8:30
p.m.; women beginners, every Wednesday
beginning Jan. 5 at 10:30 a.m., and women
intermediate every Tuesday beginning Jan. 4
at 10 a.m.

Those 13 to 15 years of dgp.wjll be placed In .
categories according to their maturity"5ncT~
profiplency. ,

A minimum of eight_ in. each class is
necessary for each group. Registration, not
including admission fee, is $17 for those under
17 years of age, and $20 for those 17 years of age
and older.

Eight one-half hour sessions will be offered
-for those interested In earning their Girl-Scout™

Merit Badge. A minimum of 20 girls is
necessary and the "fee is $2 per session.

Limited private instruction, costing $4 per
quarter hour and $8 per one-half hour is
available.

Morson named frusfee
of Middle States unit
J. Harrison Morson, dean of students at

Union College, Cranford, has been elected to
the board of trustees of the Middle States
Association of Colleges and Schools. He
previously served as chairman of the
association's school-college relations com-
mittee. • •

Dean Morson joined Union College In 1969 as-
director of student activities and assistant to
the dean of the college. He was named dean of
students In 1970. He previously was principal of
Abraham Clark High School in Roselle.

Applications are available at the ice skating
center. . . ' ;

Mrs. Long will speak
on seniors radio show
The fifth senior citizens program on radio

station WJDM, "What Senior Citizens Want to
Know," will be aired at 12:15 p.m. next Wed-
nesday, it was announced by Larry J.
Lockhart, director of the Union County
Department of Human Resources.

"Consumer Problems of Senior Citizens" will
be discussed by Mrs. Virginia Long, director of
the New Jersey Division of Consumer Affairs.
Senior citizens listening to this "open mike"
program may call 965-1530 for answers to
questions they may have. — —

WORTH REPEATING
Then there's the magazine employee who

went to the publisher with a hard-luck story on '
why he needed a raise in salary.

He didn't get the raise—but the publisher
bought the story.

. . . MILT HAMMER

The largest amateur organization of'home-
computer builders east of the Rockies, the
Amateur Computer Group of New Jersey
(ACGNJ), is moving into its second year of
operation under newly-reelected President Sol
Libes of Springfield, instructor of electronics
technology at Union County Technical Institute
(UCTI) In Scotch Plains.

Two years ago, a small group of UCTI
electronics technology students interested in
building their own computers met with Libes to
discuss their interest and talk about starting a
club. Today, the ACGNJ boasts more than 500
members.

The group Is dedicated to the development of
home computer systems. The heart of these
minicomputers—or microprocessors—is the
tiny Integrated circuit, or IC.

Each IC may contain upwards of 2,000
transistors, capacitors, resistors or other
circuit elements, carefully wired together and
microreduced using modern technology. A
typical microprocessor may use 500 or more
ICs, interconnected on custom-formed printed
circuit boards in a chassis the size of a stereo
receiver. A home-built microprocessor, built
for perhaps $500, has the computing capacity of
a $100,000, room-size computer.

"There arc four basic IC microprocessor
system plans," says Libes. "Each has a
somewhat different architecture, and each has
its own somewh '. different problems. Mem-
bers bring their systems in to compare notes,
plans and programs with each other to try to
make their own-system better."

And bring they do. Cartons, boxes, racks and
every other manner of conveyance arrives for
the average ACGNJ user group. However, 14-
year-old Tod Loofbourrow's microprocessor
brought itself. Loofbourrow, a senior at Pingry
School and evening electronics technology
student at UCTI. designed and built a self-
powered robot that con be preprogrammed
with Instructions to start, stop, turn, speed up,
slow down and even feed itself. When the
computer senses that its battery is low, the
robot will automatically begin searching the
room for its recharger, plug itself in and
recharge its own batteries.

The largest monthly meeting of ACGNJ is the

'. HOLIDAY WARNING
The U.S. Consumer Product Safety Com-

mission warns Americans to check for such
hazards as frayed-wiring on holiday decorated
electric lighting or sharp edges on toys to avoid
holiday tragedies.

regular membership meeting. Upwards of 2S0
hobbyists attend regular sessions to trade
ideas, participate in a computer flea market
and listen to a guest speaker on a computer-
related topic.

Red Gross seeks
donations of blood
for holiday season

A community blood drive sponsored by the
Eastern Union County Red Cross will begin
today at the chapter's Elizabeth headquarters,
at Jersey and Chilton streets.

Vera Maier, chairman of the blood program
for the chapter, said persons may give blood
from 12:30 to 5:30 p.m. today, Dec. 30, Jan. 14
and Jan. 28.

"During the holiday season, hospitals in the
region have continuing demands for blood, and
blood facilities must meet the responsibility to
supply it," Mrs. Maier said.

She pointed out that the Red Cross Blood
Program accepts donors from age 18 thru 65.
Seventeen year olds may donate with parental
consent.

"The donation procedure takes only about 40
minutes from start to finish, and the actual
donation time only lasts less than ten minutes,
she said. The rest of the time is used totake the
donor's medical history, temperature, blood
pressure, and a hemoglobin test, with time
afterward for rest and refreshments.

Mrs. Maier noted that while a unit of whole <•
blood can be administered to only one patient,
blood is frequently separated into red-cells,
platelets, plasma and cryoprecipltates and
used to treat several patients. The plasma can
be separated into several fractions for treat-
ment of different ailments.
. "Through modern medical advances, the '„•
units of blood you give during the holiday
season and throughout the year can help to
save many lives, she concluded.

Those wishing to donate blood should call 353-
2500 for an appointment.

TO PUBLICITY CHAIRMEN:
Would you like some help in preparing
newspaper releases? Write to this news-
paper and ask for our " T i p s |on Submitting
News Releases."

UCTI class
is opened to
community

Union County Technical
Institute Division of Con
tinuing Education,
cooperation with
Department of Education am
Training at St. Elizabeth's
Hospital, will offer a-two-
semester, 60-hour course' i
"English As a Secon
Language," open to members
of the community as well a
hospital employees.

The goal of the curse Is t
Introduce basic languag
skills and to Improve tin

_ proficiency and use of English
in both social and oc-
cupational situations. Th

. class will meet in the
Educational Center at-St.
Elizabeth's Hospital
Elizabeth, Tuesdays am
Fridays from 2 to 4 p.m
Classes meet weekly.

Father Salvatore Citarella,
director of the Education
Department at St. Elizabeth's,
called -the program "very
beneficial to staff members
who have attended classes.
The program was primarily
structured for. hospital em
ployees.

"However, we are now able
to extend classes to members
of the community. This
program is offered without
cost to the public, but In-
creasing enrollment may limit
the number of Htudenbrwn can
accept."

For further information,
readers may call Mrs. J.
Martin or John Dolinaj at 889-
2000, ext. 203, or Father

iSalvatore at 521-5345.

Lincoln Center"
choral concert
Professor James Cullen,

coordinator of choral ac-
tivities at Kean College of New
Jersey, Union, will conduct
the Riverdale Choral Society
of New York arid New Jersey
in Avery Fischer Hall on Dec.
30 at 7:30 p.m. as part of the
sixth annual Lincoln Center
Community Holiday Festival.

The group will sing several
cfioruses and excerpts from a
setting of the "Nutcracker
Suite."

IN SHORT
People who drive one-

handed are headed for church.
Some will walk down the
aisle—others will be carried.

. . . MILT HAMMER

MARCH OF DIMES CONFERENCE—Dr. Edward Goodkln of Union, Union County March
of Dimes chairman, m««ts with Jan* Wyatt, a trustae of th* National Foundation-
March of Dimes, at th« March of Dimes National Volunteer Leadership Conference
In New Orleans earlier this month. Focus was on the expanding role in program!
directed at prevention of birth defects and protection of• the unborn and the
newborn.
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N. J.'s Billion Dollar
Family Financial Center

A variety of Savings Certificates and Savings Accounts with features to suit
every individual need. Our Customer Service Representatives will be
pleased to-review your financial goals and objectives to assist you in select-
ing the best combination of accounts for you and your family.

HIGH RATE CERTIFICATES

10 Years
$1,000 Minimum

1-
• a

Limilocl Issue

A full range ol high interosl Certificate Accounts
aro available with shorter torms including a
throo-month Certificate at 5';% and a one-
yoar Certificate at 6% All Cortificato Accounts
requiro a $1,000 minimum bahnce and in-

-lerest-ts-compounded semiannual.y and crodit-
od on Juno 30 and Docombor 31 Substantial

"interest pa^alty is raqiii(pd lor early with.—

FLEXIBLE SAVINGS ACCOUNTS
Minimum $750
90 Day Qualifying

A lull range of Savings Accounts aro availablo
with difforont minimum balanco roquiro-
mohts beginning ao low as S5O For thoso
who nood a Day of Doppsit to Day of With-
drawal Account, wo offer a big 5!4% with a
minimum balanco of $750.

City Federal Savings and Loan Association
Now Jorsoys Largost . • . ,

Cranlord: South Avenue at Walnut
Garwood: Garwood Mall Shopping Center, South Avonuo and Center Street
Kenilworlh: Boulevard at North Nineteenth
Linden: North Wood Avenue at Elm
Linden Palhmark: Pathmark Shopping Plaza, Sto. Goorge's Avo.
Rosello: Rosollo Shopping Conlor. Wood Ave. at Raritan Rd.
Union: Stuyvosant Avonuo noar Vaufchall Road,
Union Larchmont; Morris Avonuo at Liberty Avonuo
Union Townley: Morris Avonuo at Lorraine Avenue..

Doposils Insured by FSLIC

"nlon/TlirneravWe/ Townley/ Toms Rlvor/Summit/ Soulh Plulnliold / Sllvortori/ Roxbury / Rosollo / Rahway' Point Ploasanl / Pohatcong / Plainfiold/ Phillipstxug/ Perth Amboy/VJ*

I
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LIBRARY AIDES—Jonathan Dayton Regional High School Key Club members (from
left) Dan Reiter, Doug Lelte, Greg Rusbarsky, Andy Doctor, Leroy Fleischer and
Warren Bromberg prepare to move cartons of back issues of New Jersey Historical

....Society publications from Springfield's Florence Gaudlneer School library to the
Dayton InstructlonaLMedla Center. The transfer was authorized because the
elementary school students rarely utlllied-the magazines. The publications
eventually will be made available to public libraries In the area.

Two motorists suffer injuries
in Mountain avenue mishaps
Two persons. were reported injured in

Mountain avenue traffic accidents last week,
according to Springfield police.

The first mishap occurred at 5.19 p.m., Dec.
10, al the intersection with Sherwood road when
an auto operated by Elsa B. Russell, 35, of
Mountainside, which was stopped in traffic
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| Firemen report |
I calls for week I

DEC. IS
9:14 a.m.—Smoke in a home on Short Hills

avenue; found faulty blower motor on heating
unit.

7:53 p.m.—Gasoline spill from a tank truck at
a service station on Morris avenue.

DEC. 16
4:55 p.m.—Mutual—aid—stand-by at

headquarters for Mlllburn Fire Department as
it was assisting at a fire in Summit.

DEC. 17
1:24 p.m.—Report of u fire in an oil burner at

a Diven street home; unit had misfired.
DEC. 18

11:03 a.m.—Brush fire In the woods behind
Laurel drive. . "

1:18 p.m.—Washdown. of gasoline from
broken fill spout on a car in the Echo Plaza lot.

DEC. 19
12:42 p.m.—Investigate malfunction of an

electric stove in an apartment on Morris
avenue.

4:43 p.m.—Smoko. odor in house on Melsel
avenue; handle on stove had burned.

waiting to make a left turn, was hit in the rear
by a car driven by Bradley G Chesner, 18, of
Union. Police said Chesner stated his foot had
slipped onto the gas pedal when he attempted to
apply the brakes.

Chesner, suffering from shock and a head
injury, was taken to Overlook Hospital,
Summit, by the Springfield First Aid Squad. He
was issued summonses for driving without
registration and an insurance identification
card In his possession. . '

Two motorists involved in a 9:30 a.m. crash
on Saturday gave conflicting stories as to how
that accident occured. Police said one driver,
Robert J. Benwell, 18, of Plalnfleld stated he
had pulled out of Briar Hills circle and was
heading north on Mountain avenue when a car
driven by Martin J. Fruchter, 41, of Stone Hill
road, passed him on the right and collided with
his auto. Police said Fruchter claimed he was
driving north on Mountain avenue when
Benwell pulled out of Briar Hills circle and hit
his car.

Fruchter suffered a hand injury and was
taken to Overlook by the First Aid Squad.

Engine parts removed

from van parked in lot

Engine parts worth a total of $750 were
reported stolen Dec. 14 from a van parked in
the lot.at the World of Tile store on Rt. 22,
Springfield.

According to the police report, the thief
removed the transmission,.drive shaft, cross
member, two universals, nuts and bolts and the
transmission mount.

Know Your
I Government
Slim From N.J. Toxpayers Association U

"Check your 1977 property assessments
early," urges the New Jersey Taxpayers
Association, as one tax year draws to a close
and another begins. Any local taxpayer wishing
to learn the value placed on his property for
1977 local tax purposes and to obtain advance
indication of the June tax bills should take
advantage of the opportunity to obtain" first-
hand data on the assessment valuation.

State law mandates a Jan. 10 deadline by
which the local assessor must file his complete
tax assessment list and duplicate with the
County Board of* Taxation. The same law
requires that ten days prior to filing the
assessment rolls, the tax assessor advertise in
a newspaper serving the taxing district the
time and place the assessment list will be
available for public examination. If a taxpayer
thinks he may have missed the legal notice, he
should contact the local assessor's office to
check the date and time of the inspection
sessions.

The pre-filing meeting has become very
important. It permits the taxpayer and the
assessor to discuss the accuracy of the
assessment and allows any corrections to be
made before the documents are forwarded to
the county. Once the records are filed with the
County Board of Taxation, the only recourse for
a taxpayer contesting the assessor's valuation
is appeal to the Board by Aug. IS.

Taxpayers in a municipality w h i c h h a s
recently undergone a comprehensive
revaluation to be effective in 1977 should
especially avail themselves of this opportunity
to confer with the assessor, advises NJTA.
Although many property owners may have
lodged their protests in earlier discussions with
the revaluation firm, the final arbiter is the
local assessor.

Any taxpayer may also examine the entire.
assessment list in the office of the County
Board of Taxation after the list is filed by the
assessor. One of the products of a revaluation is
a property record card for each parcel of
property- Although the cards 'arc not con-
sidered public record under New Jersey's
Right to Know Law, a Judicial opinion has
determined they are open to inspection by a
taxpayer filing a tax assessment appeal based
on discrimination.

Uncertainty over implementation Impact of
the new tax reform program, to which may be
added a municipal revaluation,_should_be
sufficient impetus for taxpayers to confirm
assessments early and insist on equitable
assessments among property owners of their
particular municipality. Tax rebates for
homeowners and prospect of tax decreases do
not lessen the Importanee-of-fair-and accurate
initial assessments. The property tax will

jcontinue to be the single largest tax in the
overall state-local tax system, thus requiring
continuous effort to provide fair and efficient
administration.

The knowledgeable taxpayer, familiar with
the tax rate formula] "tax rate equals the
property tax levy divided by taxable
valuations," realizes the tax levy part of the
formula usually combines tax requirements of
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Senator
CASE

McQUAID IS HONORED—E. Rog»r McQuold, laft, of Troy drive, Springfield, was
named '.Barbenhopper of the Year' by the Colonial Chorus, local chapter of Society
for the Preservation qnd Encouragement of Barber Shop Quartet Singing in
America, Inc. O.K. Kimmell (right) Is newly-elected chapter president; Raphael S.
Glynn (center) Is Mid-Atlantic District chief executive. Chapter which meets every
Thursday at 8 p.m., at the Old Evergreen Lodge, Springfield.
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THE STATE WE'RE IN
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Thanks to the assistance of two of New
Jersey's biggest industries and the willingness
of a landowner to sell her property at less than
the market price, the New Jersey Conservation
Foundation has been able to enlarge
Morristown National Historical Park by 133
prime acres.

The foundation bought the land from Mrs.
Murial Whltehead Jarvis and 10 minutes later
sold it to the National Park Service. Located In
Harding and Mendham Townships, Morris
County, it is probably the last major acquisition
possible in the Jockey Hollow section of the
park.

at .least three governmental budgets —
municipal, county, and school district. An
increase or decrease in tax requirements for
any of those budgets, or a change in the amount
of total valuation of taxable property in the_
taxing district, can affect the total tax-rate on
which the mid-year bills are calculated.

Among added responsibilities of local
assessors in 1977 is Identification of value of
new construction and improvements added to
tax rolls for the first time. This information is
very important since it will be used as an add
on in the calculation of the maximum
authorized appropriation increase in the
municipal budget under the "caps" law.

By DAVID F. MOORE,
Executive director, North Jersey

Conservation Foundation
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THE CLOTHES UNE

SO * ORmrmi Merchandise
W% OFF all Cruise S.

Holiday Merchandise
Ak» J*»\tt & Mlitf tliu

277 Main Street
> w Millburn, N.J. to-5 Dally, Thurj.'til? ,
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LET SETCO FINANCE
YOUR HOLIDAY GIVING

AND WE'LL GIVE YOU BACK
YOUR FIRST MONTHS INTEREST

Extra money (ust when you need It through automatic deductions from
most. 'The first month's Interest on your account. (If you don't have a
your SETCO Holiday Loan.. . the SETCO Free Checking Account we
largest Interest payment of al l . . Is can open one for you). You only pay
refunded immediately ,K . Ih'.cash... interest for as long as you use the
if you have a SETCO checking money. ThoreS no prepayment

ponalty.account and repay your loan

Phone-A-Loan

(201)277-6200 ^Elizabeth. )

v Insilfwd TQ J40.000

OFFICES IN:
SUMMIT • ELIZABETH
BERKELEY HEIGHTS.
NEW PROVIDENCE-
CLARK • SHORT HILLS

' II

Putterin' Pete
' * CAMPalLL A HVI

tM

A STRONG MAGNET IN A PAPER BAG MAKES
QUICK WORK OF PICKING UP IRON FILIM&S AND
SHAVINGS. HOLD BAG OVER TRASH CMJ AND KMOVE
•**—— — - • MAfeNEftopiscAHD Frt lMas

ALL PORTABLE

SPECIALLY PRICID
PO« CMWITMM

Gift Ideas for a Merry Christmas

PORTABLE MANUAL TYPEWRITERS
PORTABLE ELECTRIC TYPEWRITERS

ELECTRONIC
ADDING MACHINES

BRAND NAME AS
Smith Corona - Ramlngton Rand

Harmat-Olympla
Olivetti Undarwood

Sales •Service • Rental* • Supplies

JK OFFICE MACHINES
273-8811

Corner Summit Avenue and Bank Street, Summit

\>
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The Foundation which I head' probably

couldn't have engineered the transaction
without the help of the Allied Chemical Corp.
land the Warner-Lambert Co., both of which
guaranteed repayment of loans made to the
foundation at very favorable interest rates.

Credit goes also to Congresswoman Milllcent
Fenwick and Senators. Clifford Case and
Harrison Williams, who sponsored bills in both
houses of Congress which made it possible for
the National Park Service to buy the land from
the foundation, as well as to President Gerald
Ford, who signed the legislation into law. Only
about four months elapsed between in-
troduction and signing of the legislation!

One of the key purposes of the New Jersey
Conservation Foundation is to serve as an
intermediary in the often-complicated process
of converting private land into publicly owned

—land—Wcrcamtormally move faster than a
governmental agency, buying the land while
it's available and then reselling it to some level
of government for public use.

The foundation keeps money in a "revolving
fund" for that purpose, but it is confronted by
the constant erosion of the fund by Interest
payments and other costs.

That's one of the reasons we arejsspecially
grateful to Allied and Warner-Lambert, for.
making such a rapid transfer possible. But
even though it took only 10 minutes of actual,
buying and selling, nearly a decade of talks and
preparation are represented.
, I am especially pleased to be able to tell a

happy environmental story In this space
because, sadly, so many of these columns ore
taken up.with worries about the present and
future state of our state.

In addition to pitching in with their financial
guarantees to make the Jarvis purchase
possible, Allied Chemical and Warner-Lambert
are among the corporate members of the
New Jersey Conservation Foundation. They
and other far-sighted industries are ready and

jvUlingJo^giyeJanglble^supporttO-theongoing
crusade to keep New Jersey as livable as
possible for future generations!

The same kind of credit goes to Mrs. Jarvis
who, as I said, chose to sell her 133 acres for
parkland at a much lower price than she could
have obtained on the open real estate market.

It's reassuring to know that big business,
elected officials and generous landowners are
rooting so realistically for the environmental
team!

Reportsl
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When the 95th Congress convenes on Jan. 4,
the Senate is expected to begin an effort to
make its committee system more efficient.

. In view of w e workload that faces the Senate
in the new Congress, there can be no doubt that
greater efficiency is needed. The question Is
whether a new system can be worked out that
will really result in greater efficiency and
whether it can be worked out quickly enough to
avoid delaying action on other pressing mat-
ters expected to come before the Senate early
in the new Congress.

There certainly are a number of problems
with the current organization of Senate com-
mittees. Increasingly there are jurisdlctionai
disputes among committees. Frequently bills
have to be split'and sent to separate com-
mittees, or referred sequentially to one com-
mittee and then another, or jointly referred to
two or more committees. Perhaps every
Senator has had the experience of two or more
committees on which he serves scheduling
meetings at the same time so that he has to
divide his time between them. There have been
days when as many as four of my committees
and subcommittees were meeting
simultaneously. . . • * • •

In the past Congress, the Senate appointed a
special committee to study the committee
system and recommend changes. The com-
mittee submitted its report to the Senate just
before Congress adjourned in October. Its
major recommendation is to consolidate the
Senate's 31 existing committees into 15 new
committees. There probably will be a number
of variations of this proposal offered after
Congress convenes.

This effort merits careful consideration but I
believe the Senate has to be careful not to
become so occupied with discussions about how

. to do its work that it delays work on substantive
matters that need early action.

One such matter of special urgency to New
Jersey is legislation to authorize new funds for
the Federal Water Pollution Control Act. This
program helps local governments pay for
building sewage treatment facilities.

Legislation to authorize additional funds for
the program was takenjp_durjng.the-past
Congress but controversy o v e r _ s e v e r a l _
provisions of the bill prevented final approval
before adjournment. New Jersey,-which has
received $1.3 billion under the Act, has less
than $300 million left and that is expected to be
committed before the first of the year. That
means New Jersey's water pollution control
program will be without federal assistance
until new federal funding can be provided.

In addition, a number of issues related to the
state of our economy should be dealt with
quickly. High on the list of needed legislation in
this area is reauthorization of the Public Works
Employment Act, along with appropriation of
funds for the act. This action would bring about
$59 million in countercyclical aid to New Jersey
for one of the most effective regional economic
stabilization mechanisms.

Congress has reauthorized the Economic
Development Act but funds for the,program
still have not been approved and this needs
early action, as does amendment of > the
unemployment compensation program which
currently places the heaviest burden on states
that do the best job.

Other important issues Congress will face in
its first session include health insurance, im-
provement of Medicare and Medicald, welfare
reform, the food stamp program, regulatory

jieform, broadening oMhe highway trust fund,J——
matters related to energy policy,
Congressional ethics, nuclear proliferation, tax
reform, clean air legislation, housing
programs, arms control and foreign assistance
policy. Even that is not an exhaustive list of the
issues that can~be~foreseen~Bt this time, andissues that canbeforeseen ai this time, and
there are almost sure to be other Issues that are
notnow anticipated.

Clearly, we must work extra hard to get both
our procedural and our substantive jobs done.

T H E N A T I O N A L
S T A T E B A N KSALES SERVICE^BODY SHOP

RENTALS - LEASING
NEW CARS 686-0040
RENTALS 686-0040
USED CARS 686-1373
BODY SHOP 687-2222

Sanlnp 4 U«n Assn.

Two UonyenJenLOIfkes
J n Springfield, to Serve You

Mountain Ave. Office:
733 Mountain Ave. 379-6121

MOFfRIS AVE, OFFICE:
175 Morris Ave. 376-5940

2037 MORRIS AV UNION
NEAR UNION CENTER IN SPRINGFIELD-

193 Morns Ave 376-1442

MULTIPLY
YOUR SAVINGS

1224 Springfield Ave.,

Irvington

Call 371-5900

SCHOENWflLDER
Plumbing f. Healing Contractors

Union County's
Lincoln-Mercury

Leader!
SALES •SERVICE* PARR

Congenial Salesmen
Superb Service

JM Heat
Gas Water Heatert
Steam & Hot Waler
Healing
Thermos. .its
Circulators

'un\ps, Humldlllers
Hopalrs l Alterations'

Kk'drk Sowor Clearllnrj

> .
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mini Matthew J. Rinildo minium

II there's any label to be attached to my work
in Congress during 1976, it could aptly be "The
Year of the E's."

A review of my congressional efforts and
achievements during the year shows that I
concentrated effectively on five E's: the
economy, employment, environment, energy
and the elderly.

It was a year abounding with problems and
difficulties with a Democratic-controlled
Congress facing a flurry of vetoes by a
Republican administration. Yet a great deal of
possitive progress was achieved—with par-
ticular benefits for New Jersey and the 12th
Congressional District.

Aided by congressional actions that I
sponsored or supported, economic pump-
priming- in New Jersey created scores of
thousands of new jobs, reducing unemployment
in the state from a crippling thirteen percent to

. about eight percent.
When the Senate sustained President Ford's

veto of a $6.3 billion public works bill early in
the year, I sponsored a scaled-down version
authorizing $3.95 biUlon in badly needed aid.
Ths compromise measure was promptly
enacted into law—providing $200 million for
job-creating projects in New Jersey.

Another shot-in-the-arm for the ailing
economy came with enactment of legislation I
sponsored to provide $2.3 billion in emergency
employment appropriations. This program
tunneled more than $1.3 million into Union
County communities, creating an array of new
jobs and averting threatened layoffs in the
ranks of municipal police and firemen. .

Federal revenue sharing, which I strongly
supported and voted to extend beyond 1976,
returned more than $2 million of federal in-
come tax revenues to Union County com-
munities during the year—significantly
reducing (he-burden borne by local property
taxpayers and safeguarding some vital com-
munity programs.

Unemployment in the depressed construction
industry was eased by the authorization of
more than $2 million In-additional flood control
grants for projects along the Elizabeth River

• and in other flood-prone areas of the county.
Meanwhile housing, which has long been in

the doldrums, was spurred with enactment of
• the Housing Authorization Act of 1976: a bill

lncbrporaUngnegislaUon"'nnlrodUced to in-
crease Section 202 housing for the elderly.'

Beyond 'these economy and employment
boosting moves came action on other vital E's:

ENVIRONMENT: While working to get the
Toxic Substances Control bill enacted into law,
I had $1.5 million Included to finance' cancer-
combatting research work in New Jersey.
Additionally, I persuaded the Environmental
Protection Agency to check the extent of
cancer-causing nitrosamines in the New Jersey

, atmosphere—seeking a reason why New
Jersey leads the nation in the cancer mortality
rate.

I also worked effectively in Congress to give
New Jersey a stronger voice in the develop-

u.'ment of offshore oil and gas .resources, and. to.
help safeguard the state's coastal environment
In the event of an oil or sewage sludge spill. •

ENERGY: To protect New Jersey in the
event of another Arab oil embargo, I had the
recently enacted Alaskan Natural Gas Tran-
sportation Act changed to ensure that North
Slope energy resources are made available to
the eastern seaboard. The stipulation
eliminates a dangerous situation in which
Alaskan energy supplies"would~have been
directly available only to Pacific and Midwest
states.

ELDERLY: In addition to spurring ad-
ditional aid for housing for the elderly, I

Temple to present
members' cantata
on Hanukah theme

Temple Sha'arey Shalom of Springfield will
continue the celebration of Hanukah tomorrow
evening at 8:46 when a cantata entitled "You
Are a Child of the Universe" will be presented.

The cantata was written by members of the
congregational group, "Havurah on the Roof."
A havurah is a group of families dedicated to-
learning and exploring Judaism. The authors of
the cantata are; Naomi and Jerry Yablonsky,
Bev and Larry Lerner.and Millie Yellln.

A temple spokesman said the cantata
"presents the themes of the Hanukah festival-
commitment tofreedom, rededication to our
people's spirit—in a dramatic setting." It in:

corporates a "Greek chorus," music and
congregational readings.

On Saturday morning at 10:30. the ritual
committee of the temple will sponsor a
"Hanukah happening." The service is designed
for family participation. 11 will include a play
reading for adults and older children, arts and
crafts for younger children latke making and
kiddush following the service.

SPRINGFIELD

.^.jivf/:.

BEST CHRISTMAS PRESENT—Three-month-old Stephen Wildrlck, who underwent open
heart surgery when only a week old. Is home in time for Christmas with his parents
Andrew and Pamela Wildrlck of. Whitney Road, Short Hills, and sister Kathryn. The
infant owes his life to the teamwork of the advanced neonatal intensive care unit
at Overlook Hospital, his doctors' skills, the Millburn-Short Hills First Aid Squad and
Overlook's affiliation with Columbia College of Physicians and Surgeons. Open
heart surgery Was performed at Columbia Presbyterian's Babies Hospital.

Safety is the key ingredient
in all holiday party planning

By MAGGIE WELDON
Home economist

Jersey Central Power & Light Co.

We all love to entertain at this time of year.
But if you're smart, you'll keep safety rules in
mind. When you've a lot to do or if your home is
full of people, accidents are more likely to
happen. Good planning can reduce the chances.

When you're doing quantity cooking (as you
may in advance of a big party).work in an
organized fashion. Clear the decks of bric-a-
brac before you begin.

Clean upas you go, putting pans and bowls to
soak so they'll need little scrubbing. Don't let

sponsored a senior citizens' seminar in the
idlstrict; voted for the Health Services Act

•which expanded community health services for
the aged; introduced legislation removing the
earnings limitation for those receiving Social
Security and exempting persons over dSTronT
paying Social Security taxes on their earnings.

The year was also satisfying to me since I
received one of the highest ratings In the
Congress from the widely respected Consumer
Federation of America, and was selected as a
member of an important—coalition~of~26^
Congressmen charged with the task of
changing federal policies to assure more
economic benefits for Northeast and Midwest
states.
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| UNDERSTANDING

1 ALCOHOLISM
Morris E. Chafetz, M.D.,Director

National Institute on
Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism

ALCOHOL: WHAT IS I f?
From the first written

history we have learned that
ancient Egyptians, Hebrews,
Greeks, and Romans all used
intoxicating beverages. The
Bible contains at least five
different Hebrew words for

_alcohollc hfiverages^toLahe-

depression of lower parts ot,
the brain occurs and produces
incoordination, confusion,
stupor, anesthesia, coma or
death.

It is the excessive use of
alcohol which has stirred
religious, political, and social

to encourage
moderation.

Early 19th century, tem-
perance movements in the
United States opposed only the
use of distilled spirits, but in
1920 the 18th amendment to
the Constitution Imposed a
nationwide prohibition on all
alcoholic beverages. After 13
years of frustrating results,
prohibition was repealed.. -

If you would like to learn
more about alcohol and
alcohol abuse, write to the
National Institute_on_A]cohol__
Abuse and Alcoholism, P . O . .
Box 2345, Rockville, Md. 20857.

things stack up, and be especially careful to
keep the range neat and clutter-free.

For high cabinets, use a stepladder, not a
shaky chair.

Do quantity baking and freezing after B p.m.,
when demand for electricity is less.

When you expect a crowd, place the
Christmas tree where it is not likely to be
jostled. Make sure the cord leading to its lights
is completely out of the way.

Provide plenty of large ashtrays to prevent
accidental fires or burned furnishings.
Coasters help, too.

In planning for food service, use a sideboard
or table against the wall to hold any small
electrical appliances. Make sure cords are
safely concealed. \

Extension cords arc not recommended.'Any
cord leading to an appliance should be heavy
enough to handle the current.

You may place silver, dishes and foods on a
-table in the center of the room but not nn ap-

pliance.
For safety's sake, prcslice roasts in the

kitchen.
For large parties, serve foods which don't

requre cutting—casseroleis. salads, meats in
sauce, etc.

Be sure porches, steps and walkways are
well lighted and free from ice and snow.

If you will be using range or oven during the
party, be especially careful to dress for the
part. Avoid loose, dangling sleeves/trailing
blouses, or anything which could ignite. (It's
nice if your hostess dress is washable as well.)
Choose a practical apron. Tie back long hair.
. Have new or brightly clean potholders on
hand, so you won't hesitate to use them iL
needed. - . . .

Be free with food and slow with drinks for
those who must drive home. Serve a small
meal, with a bracing cup of cpffce or tea—early
enough In the evening so a safe journey is
likely.

Muench will lead
Continental Lodge

Past Master John R. McMurray of Alvln
terrace, Springfield, installed Ernest Muench
as worshipful master of Continental Masonic
Lodge 190, F&AM, for 1977 in recent
ceremonies at the lodge building in Millburn.

Springfield residents installed by Past
" Master Theodore R. Nanz included August H.

Schmidt, treasurer; the Rev. , George C.
Schlesinger, honorary chaplain; Albert D.
Briggs Jr., senior muster of ceremonies;
Wiildcmar N. Larson, marshal, and Clifford D.
Wulkcr, organist.

Othcr_officcrs_instailed^ were: Jack F.
"Fleming, senior wardenfPaul Langdon, junior

warden; Henry F. Buchholz, secretory; James
C. Barnaby, chaplain; Campbell D. Syme,
senior deacon; M. Douglas Anderson, junior
deacon; Glenn II. Combs, junior master of
ceremonies; Willard Anderson, senior
steward; August t. Nanz, junior steward;
Everett G. Neumiller, historian and trustee,
and Emil J. Johansson, tyler.

Mrs. J. Brand! i;
hospital volunteer
Services for Mrs. Dorothy Brandli, C8, of

Springfield were held Monday in Christ
Church, Short Hills. She died Thursday in the
Nnrlhfield Manor Nursing Home, West Orange.

Mrs. Brandli was a member of the Red Cross
Volunteers of Overlook Hospital, Summit. Horn
in Gloucester, Mass., she lived in Short Hills
before moving to Springfield five years ago.

Surviving are her husband, John D.; a son,
John D. Jr.; a daughter, Mrs. Elizabeth
Anderson; a sister Mrs. Marjorie Forgrave,
and six grandchildren.
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GOSPEL SINGERS—New
Horizon, a contemporary
gospel team from King's
College, Briarcliff Manor.
N.Y., will be featured at the
Evangel Baptist Church, 242
Shunplke rid., Springfield,
Sunday evening at 7.
Members of the team include
Ron Bertucci, musical
director, Smithtown, N.Y.;
Ginny Dlx, Conklin, N.Y.;
Rollln Javens, Miami; Mary
Josephsen~, Madison; Pan
McDonald, Madison, Maine
and Mike Patterson,
Briarcliff Manor. Pastor
William Schmidt announced
the program Is open to the
public.

Operator of $3 million
gambling ring arrested

Three are members
i of leaders club at Y
; Three, Springfield residents are among

members of the Cadet Ranger Leaders at the
Summit Area YMCA. They arc Scott Soltis.
Tiger Rogers and Rich Fernandez.

Club members help plan and participate in
trips, receive leadership training and give
volunteer service in youth and camping

-programs -.•

A Springfield man, allegedly the "master-
mind" of u $3 million illegal gambling ring, and
his wife were arrested Saturday by township
police as part of a four-county raid by members
of the Union County Prosecutor's Office
Organized Crime Task Force.

Arrested at their Golf oval home at 3 p.m. by
Springfield Det. Lt. Samuel A. Calabrcse and
Det. Dominick Olivo were Philip Kestenbaum,
58, and his wife, Gloria, both of whom are
charged with operating bookmaking and lot-
tery operations and with conspiracy to operate
the same. KestenbaurruwasJatcr released on
$25,000 bail; his wife, on $1,000

According ~to the prosecutor's office the
gamhlingTing, allegedly led by Kestenbaum,
was based in Union County and had been in"
operation in northern New Jersey for ap-
proximately three years, taking in about $3
million annually.

Also arrested Saturday by Task Force of-
ficers were David J. Marsh, 26,'of West Orange,

Pru names King
program analyst

'.Francis X. King of Pitt road, Springfield, has
been promoted lo programming analyst in the
investment systems division of Prudential
insurance Co.'s computer systems and ser-
vices office, with headquarters in Roseland.

King joined liie company in 1972 in the in-
vestment systems division as an assistant
programmer. In I W he became a program-
mer. ' - ,- -

Uc holds a B.S. degree from the College of
Emporia i Kansas i and is studying toward an
M.B.A. degree in finance at Solon Hall

-University. :

Kestenbaum's son-in-law; David E. Goldberg,
44, and Joel Ellis, 47, both of West Orange;
Anthony J Borea, 39, of Orange; Thomas
Chase, 63, of Irvington; Joseph Cearnes, 72, of
Denville; John Flynn, 25, of Red Bank, and
Joseph G. Costa, 25, of Dover.

Costa was charged with bookmaking; the
oight others, with conspiracy to operate a
lottery and commit bookmaking.

Maplewood Bank lists

dividends in cash, stock
Frank B. Allen Jr., president of the

Maplewood Bank and Trust Company; lias
announced that the board of directors of the
bank lias declared a quarterly dividend of 35
cents per share. The dividend will be payable
on Jan. 28 to stockholders of record of Jan. 7.

In addition, Allen announced a five percent
stock dividend payable to stockholders of
recordof Jan. 2i, with options expiring Feb. 11
The stock dividend will be mailed out on or

-about Feb. 25.

The Unusual In

ALBUMS
and PORTRAITS

252 MOUNTAIN AVE.
SPRINGFIELD* 379-7666

SY ROSENBLUM
" In the earlier days of travel, the first
thing to do in getting a passport was to
apply in person to the United States
Passport Agency in New York City,
Miami, or San Francisco, or to any
court authorized. Now these things are
simplified and you can apply for. a
passport at any United States. Post
Office. At the time of application you
must have with you proof of citizenship,
two recent photographs for each person
named in the passport application. If
you have any questions about this
applicationconsultus, we will be happy
to help you.

• • •
Come to SPRINGFIELD TRAVEL
SERVICE, 250 Mountain
Avenue...Want a vacation that you'll

_rcmember_-With_pleasure_all of-your
life? Visit Holland at a price that is
within the means of nearly everyone.
It's like no place else! Come visit
unique Holland now and be assured the
welcome will be as delightful as tbe
country... Call 379-6767... Open daily !>-
5:30 Wednesday evenings until 7:30
Saturday 0-1.

• • •
TRAVEL TIP:

To avoid customs difficulties on your
return to the U.S., il is a good idea^to.._
register with customs expensive ar-
ticles of foreign manufacture you in-
tend taking with you on your trip.

word alcohol appears 165
times.

What is alcohol? There ar«
many 'known alcohols, but
only ethyl alcohol is agreeable
to man as a. beverage. Alcohol
can induce«uphoria, sedation.

. intoxication, and stupor. It
was very likely the first
tranqulllzer used by man and
today is still the most widely
used.

Alcohol has no curative
powers, • but physicians
sometimes use it as a
tranquiliier or sedative for
convalescent and geriatric
patients.

After an initial stimulative
action, alcohol acts as a
depressant on the central
nervoua Bystera. Varied and
complex effects of alcohol are
due partly to changes - it
produces in the centra) ner-
vous system, and reactions
depend upon the concentration
of alcohol in the bloodstream.

When blood-alcohol levels
are low, there is usually mild
sedation, relaxation, or
tranqullity.

Slightly higher levels,
produce behavioral changes
which , »eem to suggest
"stimulation" of the brain,
when a person becomes
talkative, aggressive, and
excessively active. On the
contrary, these changes are
thought to result from
depression of the most highly
developed brain centers which
normally Inhibit or restrain
such behavior.

At still higher levels, great

YOUR WEE1TAHEAD By

Clinic planned for ice hockey
Ice hockey clinics for hockey skates, sticks, helmets

children 13 and younger arc and mouthpieces. Skate
being_sp6nsorcd-by-lhe-Union sharpeniliE_Jncilities_are
County Park Commission on available ill the center. Figure

-and hockeyjikatesand hockey-
sticks will lie on sale.

DAM IS
^J Forecast I'criod:

December 26 — Jan. 1,

_luesdny_6J(finings-f com 6^45 to.
7:45 at the Warlnnnco Ice
Skating Center, Rosclle. Fee
for each session is $1,

Participants must have

RENT THAT ROOM wllh.9 Want
-Ad. Minimum 4 lines (30 average
length words) 16.00 Call iaiiroe

1177

-ARIES
. Mar^l-Apr. 19

TAURUS
Apr. ZO-May 20

GEMINI
May 21-Junit 20

MOONCIIILD
Junc2l-July22

LEO
July M-Aug. Z2

VIRGO
Aug.tt-Sepl.ZZ

UBRA .
Sept.n-0d.Z2

SCOKI'IO
Oct.Z3-Nov.Zl

SAGITTARIUS
Nov.ZZ-Dec. Zl

CAPRICORN
Dec. ZZ-Jan. 19

AQUARIUS
Jan. Z«-Keb. 18

PISCES
Feb. Il-Mar. Z0

Not a Jimc for hasty decisions. Look for the
facts jmd avoid embarrassment thru, im-
pulsive action.

Friends could be a source of confusion. Itv con-
fident In your >̂wn good judgment. Adjust-
ments may have to be made.

A favorable time for social get-togethers. In-
teresting new people come into your circle.
Cultivate their friendship.

' Talk things over with your partner. There just
may be a surprising new development you
have been totally unaware of.

'An opportunity presents itself for some deeper
study of moral issues or foreign affairs. Others
look to you for guidance.

Hie resources of others ure of concern to you.
You tend to duinpen the enthusiasm of
someone close, feeling their cxtravuganee is
unwarranted.

Happiness comes thru the partner. Plans and
Ideas generated by your active Imagination
are well received.

Health matters take on added significance. A
physical check up may be in order, just to
make sure all Is well.

Your thoughts turn to .speculations and invest-
ments. Scnjk wise counsel in unfamiliar mat-
ters.Let your creative talents work for you.

There's a possible change of address in store
for you. Question around disposition of
property comes lip. Have ready answers.

The neighborhood conies alive, with' a great
deal of tension and stress. Use your calming
influence lo smooth ruffled feelings.

It's a good time to review your accounts now
that your shopping trips aro over, and make
sure of your financial picture.

FREE.1
TAYLOR HAH

SANDWICH
(Value 99c)

WITH THIS COUPON
BUY ONE — GET ONE FREE

(Limit I Par Coupon Par Parun). OHar E«pl»m O«c. 31, i m
OoodAlterllA.M, r j • '

BURGER
EXPRESS

586 MORRIS AVENUE, SPRINGFIELD
(Comer of Morris and Milltom Aves.)

LETYOUR KIDS EAT "IN THE TRAIN" s

Summit a>
Elizabeth

TWtandN

leth J
i' OKI »' A N \^f

OFFICES IN:
SUMMIT'ELIZABETH
BERKELEY HEIGHTS-
NEW PROVIDENCE*
CLARK • SHORT HILLS

Mi'lhl).i[ I;OIC
uliiMlly Iht.uiml IO14UIHHJ
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YEARBOOK EDITOR—Deborah A. Crow of Mountainside, editor of the 1976 yearbook
at Colby-Sawyer College, New London, N.H., presents a copy of the volume to Louis
C. Vaccaro. president of the women's college. Miss Crow, daughter of Mr. and-Mrs.
Dennis Crow of Mountainside, is a junior majoring in business administration.

Room for more
in Summit YW's
holiday programs
The Summit YWCA this week announced that

theYe arc a few openings left for the annual
Christmas holiday programs.

"Time Out" will offer arts and crafts,
cooking, swimming, basketball and volleyball
for children in grades 4 through 6 on Tuesday
from 10 a.m. until 2 p.rh. Children should bring
bag lunches.

Tumbling with Marion Krupka for children In
grades 5 through 1) will be held on Wednesday
and next Thursday, Dec. 30, from 11 a.m. until
noon.

Babysitting for mothers doing after-
Christmas shopping will be held Monday and
Tuesday from 10 a.m. until noon for children IB
months through 4 years. .

Story hour for children will be held on
Wednesday and next Thursday, Dec. 30, from

.10 to 11 a.m.
"Afternoon at the movies" for children in

kindergarten through third grade and fourth
through sixth grade will be offered Wednesday
from 12:15 until 1:45 p.m.

Exercise to stay slim for adults will bo of-
fered every day, Monday through Thursday,
from 10 to 11 a.m.

Recreational swimming for all ages will be
offered as follows: women's plunges, Monday
through Thursday from 9 until 1 a.m.; "Swim
and Stay Fit" for those who want to swim laps,
Monday through. Thursday from 12:15 until
12:45 p.m.; youth plunges, Monday, Wcdncs-
day and Thursday from 2 to 3:30 p.m.; special,
teen plunges, Monday through Thursday from 3
until 4:30 p.m.; family plunges, Monday from
4:30 until 5:30 p.m.and Tuesday from 2 until 3
p.m. coed adult plunges, Tuesday and Thur-
sday from 4:30 until 5:30 p.m.

All programs are open to members and
nohmembers. Participants should register by
Dec. 27. Further information may be obtained
by'calling the Summit YWCA, 273-4242.

A. Scheerer, 84;
retired jeweler
Funeral services were held Saturday for

Albert Scheerer of Springfield who died last
Thursday in Glenside Nursing Home, New
Provfdence. Mr. Scheerer, 84, was the husband
of Mrs. Elsie Walter Scheerer.

Mr. Scheerer, who was born In CJcrmany,
livjed in Union before moving to Springfield in
1945. He was a jeweler for Hersch and Left,
Niiw. York City, before retiring 16 years ago.

He is also survived by two daughters, Mrs.
Joseph Collandcr and Mrs. Elfriede. Oliver;
fo<ir grandchildren and 10 great-grandchildren. -

Arrangements were completed by Smith and
Snlith (Suburban), 415 Morris ave.

IIKIANJ.RUFF

holiday deadline
Because this office will be closed on Friday,

Dec?"31,~New Year's' Everall organizational,
social and other material Intended for
publication in the Jan. G issue must be, sub-

-mA'ted-hy-tiexLThursdav morning: Dee. 30. -

Ruff is accepted
for Who's Who'
CHARLESTON, S.C.-Citadel Cadet Brian J.

Ruff of Mountainside, N.J., has been named to
the 1977 Edition of "Who's Who Among

^Students~in"Amerlcan~Uriiversities and"
Colleges."

Selections for "Who's Who" were recently
announced by Gen. George M. Seignious II,
president of The Citadel.
. Ruff Is a "double captain" at the Citadel-
captain of the South Carolina Corps of Cadets
and captain of the football team.

He has combined superior athletic abilities
with academic and military proficiency during
his career as a cadet.

An Ail-American linebacker on the football
team, he showed his versatility in sports last
year by winning the javelin title in the Southern
Conference track and field championship and
the conference's Athlete of the Year Award.

An j\[r Force ROTC student, Cadet Captain
Ruff serves asebmmander of his company. His
parents, Dr. and Mrs. R.W. Ruff, reside at
Longyiew drive in Mountainside.

I

It's Holiday time...a time of cheer, of good fellowship
and good will... a time' when friends near and far
exchange the greetings of the season.

On this page many of your friends and neighbors
express their pleasure in serving you throughout the
year and extend to you. every wish for a happy
holiday. . . .

Sincere wishes for a Happy Holiday Season and peace throughout the world.

ELKAY PRODUCTS CO., INC.
Manufacturers of Material
Handling Equipment •
35 Brown Avenue
Springfield, 376-7550
Sidney Filler • Steve Plller

The Sound Factory at

FEDERATED ELECTRONICS
155 Route 22-Eastbound
Springfield 376-8900 V

THE FRENCH FLORIST & GREENHOUSES

4 MILLION PLACEMENTS
In fiscal 1075, about 4,374,000 job placements

were made in nonagricultural industries by the
U.S. Employment Service. More than 092.Q0O
members of minority groups and_ 593,000
veterans were placed in jobs. ~

34 Colonial Terr.
Springfield, N.l). 376-6578
Flowers & Plants for
all Occasions

BINDER,-UFS6N & BORRUS
Profession ol insuriinco
391 Millburn Avenue
Mlllburn, N.J. 376-6100

MOUNTAINSIDE"BARBER SHOP
t)Q9 Mountain JWonuo .
MOuntiilnsldo, N.J. 2337599 "
We specialize In regular
hair cuts & hair styles _ • - -~——

CA. JOHNSON BUILDERS, INC.
Homos-AltoratlonsAddltlons
1119 Hockol Drive
Mountainside, N.J. 2327437

ST. JAMES CHURCH
45S. SPRINGFIELD AVE., SPRINGFIELD

MSGR. FRANCIS X. COYLE, PASTOR
REV. STEPHEN P. LYNCH,

REV. EDWARD R. OEHLING,
REV. PAUL J.KOCH,
ASSISTANT PASTORS <

Sunday Masses—7 p.m. Saturday—7, B-!5,
9:30, 10:45 a.m. and noon. Dally—7 and B a.m.
Holydays—on eves of Holyday, 7 p.m.; on
Holydays at 7, 8, 9, 10 a.m. and 7 p.m.

Confessions—Saturday, 1 and 2 p.m. Monday
through Friday, 7:15 and 7:45 p.m. No con~
fessions on Sundays, Holydays and eves of
Holydays.

ANTIOCH BAPTIST CHURCH
MECKES ST. AND S. SPRINGFIELD AVE.

SPRINGFIELD
REV. CLARENCE ALSTON, PASTOR

Saturday—3 p.m., Church School choir
rehearsal.

Sunday—9:30 a.m., Sunday School. 11 a.m.,
worship service. 7 p.m., evening fellowship.

Wednesday—9 p.m., midweek service.

MOUNTAINSIDE GOSPEL CllAI'fcX
1180 SPRUCE DR. (ONE BLOCK

OFF RT. 22 WEST), MOUNTAINSIDE
CHURCH OFFICE: 232-3436

PARSONAGE: 654-5475
THE REV. JOHN FASANO, PASTOR

Sunday—9:45 a.m., Sunday School for all
youth and adults (free bus service it, available;
call for schedule of routes and ptek-up times).F
10:45 a.m ~ pre-servlce prayer meeting, ll'
a.m., morning worship service (nursery care is
available). 7 p.m., evening worship service.

Wednesday—8 p.m., midweek prayer ser-
vice. ; '

ST. STEPHEN'S EPISCOPAL CHURCH
119 MAIN ST., MILLBURN

REV. JOSEPH D. HERRING, RECTOR .
Sunday—8 a.m., HolyJ^ommunlon. 10 a.m.,

Holy Communion and sermon, first Sunday and
festival occasions; morning prayer and ser-
mons, second through fifth Sundays, 10 to 11:15
a.m., Church School. 10 a.m., babysitting.

FIR8T PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
MORRIS AVENUE AND CHURCH MALL

SPRINGFIELD
THE REV. BRUCE WHITEFIELD EVANS,

D.D., PASTOR
MRS. SHEILA KILBOURNE,

DIRECTOR OF CHRISTIAN EDUCATION-
1 Thursday^6-7 p.m., Junior High Fellowship,

Christmas program. 7:15 p.m. Webelos. 7:30
p.m., Girls' Choir. 8 p.m., Senior Choir.

Friday—Christmas Eve. 7:30 p.m., family
festival service with cantata and pageant. 11:15
p.m., candlelight communion service.

Saturday—Christmas Day.
- Sunday—10 a.m., church'family worship

service, child care provided In chapel.

••'&

STANLEY'S RESTAURANT
An Advonturo In. Eatlno
corner' ol SprlngMold Avenue
a. Morris Avonuo"
Sprtnollold, NJ.374M00

W-

SPRINGFIELD AVE.
HEADING WEST? — USE PROSPECT OFFICE

AT

PFKfst
HEADING EAST? — USE HILTON OFFICE

AT

FULL SERVICE OFFICES
i ON BOTH SIDES OF

SPRINGFIELD AVE.

QOD BflflR
and Trust Company m
OF PBDBRALDBPOSITIN5URANCH CORPATI

ftP and Trust Comp
< MEMBER OF PBDBRALDBPOSITIN5URAN

CH CORPORATION

I CONSUMER
'GUIDELINES

High costs have brought a
"no (r i l ls" surge to tho
housing Industry. "No frills"
house's exclude such "ex-
tras" as wallpaper, car-
potlng, air-conditioning and
built-in appliances. Floor

plans are simpler, with moro
open spacos. To cut costs
further, some buildors In-
stall only ono bathroom,
(owor closets, and use loss
glass.

mm YOIJR WANT AD uuu
" I S KASY TO.PLACE'!!1'!
I,,,;.. . JUSTPHONE' i,";;
inn 6116-7700 milk
Illll Ask for 'Ad Taker' and mm
Hill she will I. olp you with a mill
HUH Result-Getier Want Ad. Him

TRI CITY CAB
J p . 635*929

Spaclal Ratal (or
NWK. AIRPORT. N.Y. CITY

SPORTS COMPLEX

. A .K . T O O L CO. , I N C .
Tool & Die • High Snood

- Paris Production
1159 US HlQhway 32
Mountainside, N.J. 232-7300

ATLANTIC METAL
PRODUCTS, INC.
31 Fadem Road
Springfield, N.J. 3796300

BARRETT & CRAIN
REALTORS
"Throe Colonial OMIcw"
3 New Providence Road
Mountainside, N.J..333-1BOO
« Elm Street
WMtdeld, N.J. 3331800
Valley Road »t Church Street
Liberty Corners, N.J. 447-5700

BUNNELL BROTHERS, INC.
Real Estate & Insurance
B Mountain Avenue
Sprlnodeld, N.J. 379-3400

CENTRE SANDWICH
SHOPPE
Dolores Korody
334 Morris Avenue
sprlnodeld, N.J. 379W1O»
BreaMast.Lunches Served

COMMUNITY PLUMBING
SUPPLY CO.
Kitchen Cabinets &
Bathroom Vanities,
Dishwashers
301 West Route 33
Sprlnoflold, N.J. 37621401

CONTE'S DEtlCATESSEN
For Fancy Cold Cut Platters, ,

.Sandwiches 5. Italian Pastry
334 Mountain Avenue

. Sprlnodeld, N.J. 379-3B2O

DORE-ANN DRESS SHOP
Featuring Dresses;
Sportswear & Lingerie
263 Morris Avenue
S l f l l d N.J. 376 5191

DREXEL CLEANERS
328 Mountain Avenue
Sprlnodeld, N.J. 379.5090
Gown 8, Knitwear Specialists
Pick Up & Delivery Service

HALFWAY HOUSE
Restaurant-Cocktall Lounoe
Luncheons.Dinners-
Children Welcome
1339 US Hlohway 22
Mountainside, N.J. 3322171
Open 7 Days a Week

HERSH'S HEARING
AIDCENTER '
276 Morris Avenue
Springfield, N.J. 3793582

NEW JERSEY
SEMI-CONDUCTOR
PRODUCTS, INC.
20 Commerce Street
Springfield, N.J..3743922

OAK RIDGE REALTY
Realtors-lnsurors-
Multiple Listing Service.
Serving Union,
Springfield, Mountainside,
Short Hills and
Surrounding areas
372 Morris Avenue
Sprlngdeld, N.J. 3764823

PINKAVA'S MOTOR
CO., INC.
New Jersey state'
Inspection Emissions
Control Checked &
Serviced • Complete
Automotive Repairs •
Exxon Gas
Morris Avenue 8,
caldwell Place
Springfield, N.J. 3760181

H. SCOTT
EXCAVATING CO.
General Contractor
115'Morrls Avenue
Sprlngdeld, NJ . 3740990

SPRINGFIELD H EATING
& AIR CONDITIONING
CO., INC.
50 Springfield Avenue
Springfield, N.J. 376-5000
Hootlnp-Cogllno-
HumldlflerJ &
Air Cleaners

SPRINGFIELD TOOL &
DIE CO., INC.
109 Victory Road
Springfield, N.J. 6864183

TABATCHNICK'S
SPRINGFIELD
Delicatessen & Appetizers '
All Kinds of Catering
779 Mountain Avenue
Sprlngflald, N.J, 376.9884 .

TOMIE & SONS, INC.
Getty Service 'Station
521 Mountain Avenue
Springfield, N.J1. 3769830

^ ^ ^ ^ : ! < ^ ^ ; ^ ^ ^

OUR LADY OF LOURDES
300 CENTRAL AVE., MOUNTAINSIDE
REV. GERARD McGARRY, PASTOR

REV. CHARLES B. URNIK,
REV. FRANK D'ELIA,
ASSISTANT PASTORS

Sunday—Masses at 7, 8,9:15,10:30 a.m. and
12 noon. " .

Saturdays—evening Mass, .7 p.m.; weekday
Masses at 7-and 8 a.m. First Friday, 7, 6 and
11:30 a.m.

Miraculous. Medal Novena and M a s s -
Monday at B p.m.

BenedicHondurJng (he.school year on Friday
at 2:45 p.m.

Baptisms on Sunday at 2 p.m. by ap-
pointment. ' .

Confessions—every Saturday and eves of
Holy Days and First Fridays, from 4 to 5 and
7:45 to 8:30 p.m.

CONGREGATION ISRAEL OF
SPRINGFIELD

339 MOUNTAIN AVE.
CORNER SHUNPIKE ROAD

. RABBI ISRAEL E.TURNER
Friday—7:15 a.m., morning minyan service.

Fifteen minutes before sunset, "Welcome to
Sabbath" service. Immediately after this
service, Talmud study group, Tractate
Shabbos (one-hour session).

Saturday—9:30 a.m., Sabbath morning'
service, Klddush after services. Fifteen
minutes before sunset, afternoon service;
discussion, "Farewell to Sabbath" service.

Sunday—8 a.m., morning minyan service.
Sunday through Thursday—Fifteen minutes

before sunset, afternoon service, advanced
study session; evening service,

Monday through Thursday—7:15 a.m.,
morning minyan service. 3:30 to 6 p.m.,
Religious School classes"' ~ r

SPRINGFIELD EMANUEL UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH

40 CHURCH MALL, SPRINGFIELD
THE REV. GEORGE C. SCHLESINGER,

PASTOR
Thursday—8 p.m., Chancel Choir.
Friday—10 p.m., social hour. 11 p.m.,

Christmas Eve candlelight service.
Saturday—7:30 p.m., Alcoholics Anonymous.
Sunday—9:30 a.m..German worship service,

the Rev. Fred Gruber preaching, "Christmas-
He Is here!" 9:30 a.m., Church School; chapel
service, "The True Light." 10:30 a.m.,
fellowship hour. 11 a.m., morning worship, the
Rev. George C. Schleslnger preaching; "The
Festival of Christmas." 6 p.m., youth meeting.

Tuesday—7:45 p.m. Women's Mission Circle.

EVANGEL BAPTIST CHURCH
242 SHUNPIKE RD., SPRINGFIELD

THE REV. WILLIAM C. SCHMIDT R.,
PASTOR

THE REV. GARY FINN, ASSISTANT
Friday—7:30 p.m., Christmas Eve service.

Bill Gaither's cantata, "His Love Reaching,"
will be presented by the choir under the
direction of Mrs. Richard Dugan. -
• Sunday—9:45 a.ni., Sunday School for all
ages. 11 a.m., morning service, Pastor Schmidt
preaching. 11 a.m., Junior Church. 7 p.m.,
evening service. A contemporary gospel team,
New Horizon, from King's College, Brlarcllff
Manor, N.Y., will be in charge of the evening
service. Nursery-care at both services.

Wednesday—7:45 p.m., prayer meeting.

HOLY CROSS LUTHERAN CHURCH
(THE CHURCH OF THE RADIO
' 'LUTHERAN HOUR'' AND TV's

"THIS IS THE LIFE")
639 MOUNTAIN AVE., SPRINGFIELD
RTHE REV. JOEL R.YOSS, PASTOR

TELEPHONE: DR9^525
J.Friday—7:30 p.m.,,Christmas Eve worship.

Saturday—10 a.m., Christmas Day festival,
communion service.

Sunday—10 a.m., worship, Solidarity Sun-"
day.

Tuesday—3 p.m., Youth Choir rehearsal and
Christmas party.

Wednesday—1 p.m., youth group, ice
skating; ~ '

TEMPLE BETH AHM
AN AFFILIATE OF THE

UNITED SYNAGOGUE OF AMERICA
BALTUSROL WAY, SPRINGFIELD

RABBI REUBEN R. LEVINE
, . CANTOR ISRAEL BARZAK

Friday—8:45 p.m., Sabbath services.
Saturday—10 a.m,, Sabbath services,

TEMPLE SHA'AREY SHALOM
AN AFFILIATE OF THE UNION OF

AMERICAN HEBREW CONGREGATIONS
SO. SPRINGFIELD AVENUE AT

SHUNPIKE ROAD, SPRINGFIELD
RABBI: HOWARD SHAPIRO

CANTOR: IRVING KRAMERMAN
Jonathan Brown, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ronald

Brown of Pitt road, Springfield, was called to
the Torah as a Bar Mitzvah ori Saturday.

Thursday—8 p.m., duplicate bridge. '
Friday—8:45 p.m.r-erev Shabbat service;.

cantata, "You Are a Child of the Universe."
S-Saturday^OiSO^aTmvr'Shabbat morning
service; Hanukah happening.

COMMUNITY PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
MEETING HOUSE LANE

MOUNTAINSIDE"
MINISTER: THE REV. ELMER A. TALCOTT

ORGANIST AND CHOIR DIRECTOR:
. JAMES LITTLE

Friday—7 p.m., family candlelight service.
11 p.m., traditional candlelight service.

Sunday—10:30a.m., morning worship. There
will be no Church School.

Dry ice keeps its cool
If you need to pack frozen food or just keep a

picnic lunch from spoiling, dry ice will keep it
really cold. Dry ice changes directly from its
solid form to a gas—without becoming liquid—
so you .have none of the mess you might have
with melting ice. Remember to keep It at the
top of your Ice chest sojis , cooling gases can
flow down. Never keepdry i c e i n an alr-tlght"
container—it could explode.

Miss Reel to wed
James A. Testa

Mr. and Mrs. Robert J. Reel of Tangtewood
lane, Mountainside, have announced the
engagement of their daughter, Jeanne That-
cher Reel, to James Anthony Testa of New
York. He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Nunzlo L.
Testa of Berkeley Heights.

Miss Reel attended the Friends School,
Plymouth Meeting, Pa., j n d was graduated
from Gov. Livingston Regional High School and
Wilson College. She resided in Geneva, Swit-
zerland, for two years and travelled throughout
Europe. Later she was associated with the Jane
Smith Shops in Wcstfield.

Mr. Testa, also an alumna1; of Gov.
Livlpgslon, was graduated magna cum laude in
history from Princeton University, where he
was elected to Phi Beta Kappa. He received his
juris doctor degree in 1973 from Harvard Law
School and is associated with the New York law
firm of WiUkie Farr & Gallagher. ..

Miss Reel is the granddaughter of. Mrs. I.
Grant Scott of Four Winds, Cape May, and the
late Senator Scott, and of the late Mr. and Mrs.
Walter C. Reel of Columbus, Ohio.

A May wedding is planned. -

YVONNE LA MORGESE

Miss LaMorgese
engagement told
Mr. and Mrs. Domlnick LaMorgese of

Mountainjivcnue, Springfield, havejnnounced
the engagement of their daughter, Yvonne, to
Richard P. Bladls, son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Bladis of High Point drive, Mountainside.

Miss LaMorgese is a graduate of Mount St.
Mary's Academy, Plainfield, and the Madison
School of Cosmetology. She Is employed at
Zizzors in Mlllburn.

Her fiance, a graduate of Gov. Livingston
Regional High School, Berkeley Heights, is an
engineer with Atlantic Metals, Springfield.

A June 1970 wedding is planned.

Trenton program
spotlights ethnics

A salute to New Jersey's rich ethnic heritage
will take place during, the state Bicentennial

_Commisslon's_^Eestival-of_the—Ten-Crucial-
Days."

The program, entitled "One from Many,"
will begin Sunday, Dec. 26, and run through
Thursday, Dec. 30, at the Inn of Trenton on
West State street.'a short distance from the
State House.

More than a dozen ethnic groups already
have agreed to participate by presenting
programs of native music and dance in the
hotel's main ballroom and special displays in
the lobby of the Inn.

Through the five-day ethnic festival, each
group will be scheduled for 90-minute periods to
present their musical and dance programs in
the first floor ballroom.'

The opening ceremony on Sunday, Dec. 2fi, at
1 p.m. will include representatives of all the
participating ethnic groups in their national
costumes,

From Monday through Thursday, the festival
wllL-be open between 10 a. inland 5 p.m.
Admission is free.

MILS. HOGEHII. CIILOWITZ

Antique show-set—
by Westfield ORT
The Greater Westfield Chapter of Women's

American OUT will hold an indoor antique
show on Sunday, Jan. 9, from ll.a.rr.. to G p.m.
al Temple Emanu-EI, 756 East Broad st.,
Wcstfield.

More than "10 dealers will display.antique
jewelry, furniturtvglassware and silver. The
admission charge is $1.50. Children under 1«
will he admitted for free. Refreshments will be
available.'

SUSAN SPOSATO

Sposato-Merrill
troth announced
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Sposalo of Jnmesburg

have announced the' engagement of their
daughter, Susan, to Marc II. Merrill, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Joseph Merrill of Springfield.

Miss Sposato has a bachelor of science
degree in elementary education from Mon-
mouth College. Uhe teaches in East Brunswick.

Mrs. Merrill, who was a photography major
at Middlesex County College, manages his
father's business, Jo Jan Photographers in
Springfield.

A March, 197B wedding is planned. .

Holiday deadline
Bccause'this office will be closed on Friday,

Dec. 31, New Year's Eve, all organizational,
social and other material intended for
publication in the "Jan. 6 issue must be sub':

mltted by next Thursday morning, Dec, 30.

-EVANGEL
BAPTIST-
CHURCH

242 Shunplkft Road
Springfield. N.J. 07081

DECEMBER 24
7:30 P.M.

CHRISTMAS EVE
CANDLELIGHT

SERVICE

REACHING
A Muilcul Celebration

Of God'i Love-Girt
By BUI G.lther

Presented By
Combined Church Choirs

and Musical Ensembles

Rev. William C. Schmidt, Jr.,
Pastor

! A N_
MorrlsAve.il church Mall

BrucaW.Evans,Pastor

P R E S^B Y J E
R

N CHRISTMAS EVE g
,1:30 p.m. Cantata Concert with M
V Youth Pageant &

F 11:00p.m. Candlelight Communion JYJ

Sunday, I
December 26 w

D t0:00a.m. FAMILY FESTIVAL Service |A
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! " " , . Charge for Pictures _ ~ j
I There Is a chargtrof S5 (or wedding and engagement §

•'-| pictures. There Is ho"chargo~(or"the announcement, !g~
| whethor with or without a picture. Persons submitting %
I wedding or engagement pictures should enclose tho $5 I
3 payment. . . 3
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HOLY CROSS
LUTHERAN CHURCH

The Rev. Joal You, Pastor
639 Mountain Ave.

; Springfield, New Jersey

INVITES YOU TO WORSHIP
December 24-7:30 P.M.

. Christmas Eve Candlelight
. Carol Service

Daoember 26-10:00 A.M.
Christmas Festival Service

Sunday Daoamber 26-10:00 A.M.
Worship Celebration

t • v 0

Bridal Show
Forecast

Spring & Summer of 1977
Prasanulion of Oowni For Ihu Brlda & Bridal Piny

by

1.187 Springfield Avenue
lrvini)ion

IVIsclllu, Klunehi, llrldul Cmitur<\
Cuhill.Cullmi.Plctlonc.

Monday Evening January

NO CHARGE FOHTICKFTS

Call or write for admission ticket.
• Reservations Only,

372-9525 373-1283

i
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Bonnie C Greer
is wed to former
Elizabeth resident

Bonnie C. Greer, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Seymour Greer of Springfield, was married
Nov. 21, to Roger H. Chlowitz, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Edward Chlowitz of Santa Monica, Calif,,
formerly of Elizabeth.

The candlelight ceremony was performed at
the Short Hills by Rabbi Reuben Levine and
Cantor Israel Barzak.

Robin Greer was maid of honor for her sister.
Bridesmaids . were Barbara Schneider of
Ocean, Cheryl Jayne of- Millburn and Randy
Goldstein, cousin of the bride, of Springfield.
Ondria Gerard, cousin of the bride, of
Richardson, Texas, was junior bridesmaid.

Alan Chlowitz of Marina Del Ray, Calif.,
served as best man for his brother. Ushers
were Ricky Greer, brother of the bride, Alan
Wurtzel of Springfield and Fred Shapiro of
Maple wood.

Mrs. Chlowitz, a graduate of Jonathan
Dayton Regional High School and Union County
Technical Institute, Scotch Plalns.'ls employed
as a medical assistant.

The bridegroom, a graduate of Weequahic
High School and Ohio University, Is an
associate with' a municipal bond firm in
Beverly Hills, Calif.

Following their honeymoon in Curacoa and
Aruba, the couple will reside in Marina Del
Ray, Calif.

John Pischedda;
too I-die maker, 72

—FunBra"l~SBrvlecs~were~held~Saturday~for*"
John J. Pischedda, 72, of Forked River, a
former resident of Mountainside and Westfield,
who died Dec. 15 in Community Memorial
Hospital, Toms River, after a brief illness.

Mr. Pischedda, a native of Sardinia, Italy,
moved to Forked River five years ago. He
retired several years ago after 34 years of
employment as a tool and die maker at the
Thomas Si Betts Co., Elizabeth.

Surviving are his wife, Mrs. Catherine Heintz
Pischedda; four sons, John J. of Lake
Hopatcong,. Edward of Arlington, Texas,
William of Forked River and Robert of South
Toms River; four daughters, Mrs. Rachacl
Cole of Jackson, Mrs. Eleanor Wall of Linden,
Mrs. Carol Genova of Union and Mrs. Nancy
Sharkey of Forked River; a brother, William of
Freehold; two sisters, Mrs. Jane Carroll of the
Bronx and Mrs. Rose^Guglielmo In Florida;
and 20 grandchildren.

Funeral arrangements were completed by
the Riggs Funeral Home, Forked River.

DEBORAH MANIIARDT

St. Francis grads
to wed next year
Mr. and Mrs. John H. Manhardt of Watchung

have announced the engagement of their
daughter, Deborah, to Robert Hannon, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hannon of Twin Oaks
oval, Springfield.

Miss Manhardt, a graduate of Watchung
Hills Regional High School, earned a bachelor
of arts degree in elementary education from St.
Francis College, Loretto, Pa. She is a teacher

-at—Str—Patrick's—Elementary—School—in-
Elizabcth.

_ Her fiance, an alumnus of Seton Hall
Preparatory School, South Orange, also is a
graduate of St. Francis College, where he
earned a bachelor of arts degree in business
administration. He is a sales representative for
Hannon Floor Covering Centers.

A November 1977 wedding is planned.

Son born to Solomons
Mr. and Mrs. Jay Solomon of Glenvlew drive,

Springfield, are the parents of a sonT Michael
i Heath, born Dec. 7 at Overlook Hospital,
Summit. Mrs. Solomon is the former Judy
Bromberg, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Irving
Bromberg of Springfield.

Save softeners for last
Rinse-added fabric softeners should be used

only in the final rinse and never with soap,
detergent, bleach, bluing or packaged water
conditioners. These laundry aids neutralize
chemicals in the fabric softeners, leaving a
sticky white residue on clothes. Al times, this is
mistaken for lint.

A daughter, Pamela Beth, was_born on Nov.
13 in Christ Hospital, Jersey City to Dr. and
Mrs. Daniel M. Swirsky of Fort Lee. Mrs.
Swirsky is the former Carol-Lynn Stern of
Springfield.

TO PUBLICITY CHAIRMEN;
Would you like some help in preparing
newspaper roleasos? Write to t!- . .>"nW j .
papor and ask for our "Tips on SuLr.'tiiny
News Releases."

Watch her face light up ,is you Rive her the present she
can show hi>r teacher and classmates proudly.

•Selva liand-rraltocl ballet, tap and toe shoes.
And those famous full-fashioned leotards arid

tights that make ln>r look bettor, feel hotter, dance better.
Make this her Selva Christmas and she'll dance for Joy

all year.

selva
dance shoes and accessories

made with half labor, half love

UNION' HOOTERY
10.10 S»n\ VCSIHI'I Avenue, Union

"X:
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Thursday, December 23,

Jean Zimmerman marriage
held in St. Michael's Church

Jean Zimmerman, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
George Zimmerman of Kemos avenue. Union,
was married Nov. 7 to Carmen Goglia, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Carmen Goglia of Belleville.

The Rev. John A. Palasits officiated at the
ceremony in St. Michael's Roman Catholic
Church, Union. A reception followed at the
Mountainside Inn.

The bride was escorted by her father. Mrs.
Carol DiZio served as matron of honor f6r her
sister, Bridesmaids were Nadine Alterman,
Rosemary Cerrato, cousin of the bride; and
Carol Fleming. Carolyn Gogliu, sister of the
groom, and Marie Zimmerman,,sister of the
bride, served as junior bridesmaids.

William jVngelo, cousin of the groom, served
as best man. Ushers were Anthony Goglia an.d
John Toscano, cousins of Ihe groom, and
Anthony Carrara.

Mrs. Goglia, who was graduated from Unifln
High School, is employed by Chubb and Sons,

J>horl Hills.
Her husband, who was graduated from Kean

College of New Jersey, Union, is eilnployed by
Seaman's in Iselin.

The newlyweds, who took a honeymoon trip
to St. Maarten, reside in Belleville.

Nancy A. Dorb,
Arthur H. Gusoff
married Nov. 21
Nancy A. Dorb, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Ralph Dorb of Colonial Arms road, Union, was
married Sunday, Nov. 21, to Arthur H. Gusoff of
Randolph Township, son of Mr. and Mri.
Norman Gusoff of Verona.

Rabbi Max Hausen officiated at the
ceremony in the Clinton Manor, Union, where a
reception followed1.

The bride was escorted by her parents. Mrs.
Linda Weiner of Livingston served as matron of
honor for her sister.

Gary Gusoff of Randallstown, Md., served as
best man for his brother.

Mrs. Gusoff, who was graduated from Long
Island University, is employed by the Township
of Union.

Her husband, who was graduated from
Lafayette College, and Villanova University
School of Law, is employed by Goldberg, Simon
and Sclikoff, counselors of law.

The newlyweds, who took a honeymoon trip
to St. Maarten, Netherlands Antilles, reside in

. Randolph Township.

Discussion on 'Single Parent'
scheduled by Temple Israel

MR. AND MRS, ARTHUR GUSOFF

MRS. CARMEN GOfiU.V

Farms Auxiliary
Unit 35 will.hold
meeting Jan. 31
An executive board meeting will be held by

the Connecticut Farms Unit 35, American
Legion Auxiliary, Jan. 31.

The unit will sponsor a donation day at the A
and P at Five Points, Union .Wednesday; Jan. 5,
as a fund-raising project, together with the sale
of jewelry, fruit cakes and candy.

The unit held its annual Christmas party Dec.
14 al the Post home. Ann Rechsteiner,
president, presided, and Christmas gifts were
distributed by Santa (Post Commander Robert
J. Wackcr),The Past presidents of the unit
served refreshments.

Laura Wacker. third vice-president, and
children and youth chairman, announced that
a Christmas Basket will be delivered to a needy
veteran and his family, in addition to a
Christmas tree and gifts.

Gold Star Mothers were remembered with
Christmas cards by Mrs. John Pallay, chair-
man, and veterans were rememberfld_willi_
gifts by Mrs. George lWassmann. ""

The Christmas meeting of the past presidents
of the unit was held Tuesday at tho home of
Mrs. Vito Fresolone.

Members and children attended the annual
joint Christmas party on Saturday and the
children's Christmas party on Sunday.

Auxiliary holds holiday party:
40th anniversary celebration

NANCY L. WATKINS

Troth announced
of Watkins-Steitz
Mr; and Mrs. Robert C. Watkins of Roscmont

avenue, Union, have announced the
engagement of their daughter, Nancy Lynn, to
Gary Steitz, son of Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Steitz
of Ridgeway street, Union. The announcement
was made'Dec. 9, and a party will be held next
month at the home of the prospective bride's
parents. *

The bride-elect, who is a senior at Union High
School, Is employed as a receptionist at Union
County Hearing Aid Center, Union.

Her fiance, who attended Union High School,
served in the United States Army. He is cm-
ployed by Sears-Roebuck and Co.

A fall, 1977 wedding is planned.

The Ladies Auxiliary of the Union Volunteer
Fire Dept. Co. No. 1 held its annual Christmas
party and a surprise 40th wedding anniversary
party for Mr. arid Mrs. Lester Anderson of
Bayville, formerly of Union, on Dec. 12.

The Andersons, who will celebrate' their
anniversary on Feb. 17, were married on Feb.

New Year's Eve
party scheduled
The Rev. Nancy E. Forsberg, pastor of the

First Congregational Church, Union, has
planned a special observance for New Year's
Eve in the church. Starting at 9 p.m., a party
will be held featuring music, a film, catered
refreshments. It will conclude with a can-
dlelight "Watch Night" worship service.

The program Is open to the community.
Tickets are $4 each, and reservations may be
made by sending a check or money order to the
church at 1340 Burnet ave., Union.

EXECUTIVES read our Want Ads when hiring
employees, Brag about yourself to over 80,000
•uburban householdsl Call 4847700, dally 9 to 5:00.

17,1937 in St. Teresa-Our Lady of the Rosary in
New York City. She is the former_Virglnla Lee.
The celebrants have three children, Lester,
Patricia and Sandra, and 11 grandchildren.
Mrs. Anderson organized the auxiliary and
served as Its first president 18 years ago.

She was employed by Schering Laboratories
for 16 years before moving from Union to ,
Bayville, and her husband is an operating
engineer out of Local 825. He had served with
the Callmen's First Aid Squad while he resided
in Union.

Hostess for the party was Mrs. Carl Straus. A
buffet luncheon was served in her home and a
40th anniversary cake was featured. Gifts were
presented to the celebrants.

Joseph Keller served as Santa Claus and
distributed gifts to the guests.

Honored, guests were Fire Chief and Mrs;
Vincent DuPre, former Fire Chief and Mrs.
Harold Dcnk, and former fire chief and Mrs.
Hugh Cameron.

Members attending included Mr. and Mrs.
Andrew Gcrnert, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Keller,
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Scull, and Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Umstadter. Mr. and Mrs. Ed Cox were
unable to'attend due to illness.

A lecture and discussion entitled "Practicing
Judaism As a Single Parent," will be presented
tomorrow evening at the Oneg Shabbat in
Temple Israel of Union, 2372 Morris ave. The
services will be conducted at 8 30 p.m. by
Rabbi Meyer ..Korbman and Cantor Hillel
Sadowitz.

Cantor Sadowitz, chairman of the program,
has announced that Mrs. Beth Schatman of
West Orange, a graduate of Barnard College
and Rutgers University, will be guest speaker.
She has served as leader of a therapeutic group
of divorced women for the past four years.

The lecture will focus on such areas as Social
Ostracism of the Divorced Parent or Widow or
Widower, Children's Identification, Religious
and Social; and Financial Problems "and the
Means For Solving Them.

Refreshments prepared by the Sisterhood of
Temple Israel, will be served in the social hall
by committee chairmen Mrs. Mildred
Grossman and Mrs. Bea Brodsky.

life After 40?'
will be discussed

The Greater Elizabeth Section of the
National Council of Jewish Women (NCJW),
encompassing, nion, Roselle, Roselle Park,
Kenllworth, Elizabeth and Hillside, has invited

. the public to attend a meeting Wednesday, Jan.
12, at 8:15 p.m. at the YMHA, Green Lane,
Union, to discuss the topic: "Is There Life After
40?"

Marcia Kaye, a senior social worker, who
counsels Jewish families at the Jewish
Counseling Services Agency of New Jersey,
will be guest speaker. She has a bachelor of
arts degree from the University of Michigan
and a master's degree In social work from
Rutgers University.

Reservations for Temple Israel's winter
weekend at the Pines in South Fallsburg, N.Y.,
Jan. 14 to 16, are still available, It was an-
nounced by Gretchen Gnienhut. Activities
offered will include Indoor and outdoor sports,
a teen program and entertainment. Additional
information may be obtained by calling Mrs.
Gnienhut at 688-2076.

A Hanukah party and a Hanukah festival
were held last week in the temple.

Consecration of the third grade Hebrew,
School class was held Friday evening. MM™
Sally Zuckerman and Mrs. Roz Jacobs
presented the class with miniature Torahs in
behalf of the temple's sisterhood.

Class members are Mark Bauer, Robyn
Bauman, Stacy Brent, David Chipperson, Ellen
Cohen, Michael Gerber, Elliot Gold, Nell
Goldrosein Edward Hyman, Susan Jortner,
Nancy Klein, Judith Mollen, Steven Parris,
Kelly Rochlin, Steven Sherman, Michael
Shapiro, Alan Simensky, Amy Wilkowe, Stacy
Winters and Julie Zllberberg.

Following the services, the sisterhood
sponsored an Oneg Shabbat in honor of the
third grade.

William Howard Seibert
is born to Union couple

A five-pound, six-ounce son, William Howard
Seibert, was born Dec; 5 in Saint Barnabas
Medical Center, Livingston, to Mr. and Mrs.
William Seibert of Lincrest tqrrace, Union. He
joins a sister, Jennifer, 2. _

Mrs. Seibert the former Kathryn Evans, is
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Howard Evans, of
Kenilworth. Her husband is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. William Seibert of Kcnllworth. :

Window display
slated by Juniors

Mrs. Alisannc Skeffington, home life
chairman for the Junior WomanV~Club of
Connecticut Farms, Union, will have a window
display in the Investors Savings and Loan on
Stuyvesant avenue, Union, beginning Monday.

Mrs. Skeffington and Mrs. Marilyn Reilly,
social services chairman, were accompanied
by other club members recently on a visit to
Cornell Hall Convalescent Center, Union, and
presented the patients with 100 Christmas card
holders and 100 Christmas cards made by the
children of the members. Mrs. Patricia
Gedrowicz had gathered the gifts together so
that they may be 'distributed arnong the
patients at Cornell Hall.

r — C A K E & FOOD™1
DECORATING SUPPLIES J

'Pastry Bags & Tubes -Novelties -Book*;
• Speciality Pans -Cookie Cutters

• Complete Holiday Cake Decorations!

ENERGYDRAIN
More than 14 percent of the nation's "energy

pie" is consumed each year to operate com-
mercial buildings, says the government's
General Services Administration.

Classes Now Forming
ALMOND PASTE . LEKV4R

APRICOT . POPPYSEED

CREATE-A- CAKE
911 MAGIE AVE. UNION, N.J. 289-4185

Open T u n . thru Sat. 10 to S PMi
Wed. «, Thuri. Eva 7 to f PMj Cloiad Mon.

For And About Teenagers
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THIS WEEK'S LETTER: I
am 18 years old. Three months
ago, I went to a party with my
girlfriend and we went to bed
together. She got pregnant.
Now, she's my wife. Just a few
days ago, she told me that the
child really isn't mine. Should
I divorce her? I really love
her.

Spices in your coffee
add variety to your day
For a change of pace and taste, sip flavored

coffee at one of your next breaks. Blend your
own coffee favorites, adding one or more of the
following ingredients to a freeze-dricd or in-"
stanl coffee base: brown sugar; semi-sweet
chocolate pieces; crushed peppermint candy;
silvered, candied orange peel; nonfat dry milk;
ground cinnamon, allspice or cloves'. Sift the
ingredients (dry) together and store them in a
tightly sealed container. Then, the next time
you take a break, just add hot water to a few
tablespoons of dry mix.

JNew-YearJecture set
Dr,-Estelle Piercy, founder-director of the

Higher New Thought Center, will present a
lecture on "You Can Have the Best Blessed
New Year," Sunday at 11:30 a.m. at the
Holiday Inn, Room 001, Kenllworth.

Charity League
plans meeting

OUR REPl,Y: Actually,
you've answered your own
question. If you love her and

• yqp're already married, "why
nof see if 'it*U Httork out.
Communicate directly with
your mate and find out for
sure who's child it is. Get that
clear between the both of you.
Make certain you each know
where the other is coming

The Bryna Friedman
Charity League will meet

ailiillllllllllilimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiliilimiiiiiiiuiiiliniiiillllliiiiliuiilliiiB Wednesday, Jan. 12, at 1 p.m.
~ . » • § in Temple B n a i - I s r a e l , Nye

| Charge for Pictures
§ There Is a charge ol SS for wedding and
3 engagement pictures. There Is no
H charge for the announcement, whether
S with or -without a picture. Persons
S submitting wedding or engagement
3 pictures should enclose the $5 payment.
nillllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllillillllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllli

avenue, Irvington.
Plans will be made for a

"Give To Live" luncheon in
'March, and chairman will be
Mrs. Sylvia Peddle, assisted
by Mrs. Dora Llppey and Mrs.
Lillian Glasser. Reservations
will be taken at the Jail. 12
meeting.

needn't necessarily get a
divorce. It's likely that you've
already lied to her on oc-
casion, too. It's apparent that
you both love each other. The
responsibility now Is to share
each other's feelings and
make honest, truthful
decisions on whether you
choose to stay together.
Initially, you've both got to
accept and recognize how you
got where you are; only then
can you make a sound decision
on where to go from there.

(Because of the volume of
mull, requests for personal
replies cannot be oc-
comodatcd. Editorial, panel
selects for weekly use, letter
which best represents
questions and-or comments
from readers. FOR AND

JVBOUT TEENAGERS, BOX
«39, FnANKFOIlT, KY.

_ 40801,)..
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I BIBLES I
1 QUIZ./; I

y MILT HAMMER11,!11"1'5

Choose the correct word to
make the following Biblical
statements correct

1. God made thq day and
night on the (fourth, first,
second) day.

2. Noah first sent a (dove,
eagle, raven) from, the ark.

3. The "Lord told the
Israelites to keep the feast of
the passover (twice, once,
thrice) a year.

ANSWEIIS

30N0 T (Ml N3AVU

At The

! W.W. ART I
GALLERY

2 12S5 Stuyvesant ht.,\
•m (OPP UNION HOFBRAU)

vou will (Iwavi
••Ucllon of art
iwlramnl In our

I.mil/ tradition lint,, luj.

OUR SPECIALTY-,
Needlework Framing I

Stretched Over |
—;—Cushion Backing

5

Time
(and the IRS)

/ wait
for no one.

Open Your Tax-Saving
IRA Retirement Plan

or
KEOGH-Retirement Plan

At Berkeley-Federal^avings

If you are not presently covered by a
retirement plan where you work, you can
SeLup your^own with a Berkeley-Federal-
Individual Retirement Account. With your -
IRA, you can take a yearly tax deduction of
as much as 15% of your annual salary—up
to $1,500, If you are self-employed, a
Keogh Plan is available which allows you
to enjoy a similar annual tax-saving of as
much as $7,500. And all funds, including
the high interest ea/ned, a r e totally tax.
deferred until your retirement (after age
59V2; before 7OV2), at which time you will
most likely be in a lower tax bracket, >

Don't delay! Now is the time to start,
or add to, your retirement plan.

Your Neighborhood Money Troo

Berkeley Federal Savings
ANDLOAN^

UNION OFFICE: S Points Shopping Contor, Choatnul St. and Galloping Hill Hd., Union
687-7Q30

OTHER OFFICES: Short Hillo* • Livingston • Newark • East Hanover • Whiting
I'M.im Olli.V '

"We have always been proud of the 'loan' in our name."

Pork production increasing, prices are down
There's more ham, bacon and pork chops in

retail meat counters these days. Pork is back in
good supply and at lower prices, according to
the Pork Industry-Group (PIG) of the National
Live Stock and Meat Board, Chicago.

"In recent months, pork production has
soared and prices have declined. It's a
favorable situation for consumers," said Verio
Butz, PIG secretary. "Popular and nutritious
pork products are now excellent values for the

nation's food shoppers."

He said the good supply, high value situation
is expected to continue for several months and
possibly through all of 1077.

According to Butz, pork production in
October was up almost 30 percent compared to
the sume period last year. This followed an
increase of more than 20 percent In September.

The market price for hogs is currently 37
percent below a -J'ear ago. Wholesale prices

also have fallen, and retail prices are starting
to reflect those declines," Butz said. He said
the meat counter in the food store is the final
link between the producer and the consumer,
and, therefore, the retailer is the last one to be
affected by changes in on-the-hoof hog prices."

"During the latter part of 1974 and through
all of 1975rpork production was down. Because
of the reduced supplies, hog prices, wholesale
prices and retail pork prices all increased,"
said Butz. "The situation is now reversed with

more pork available' and prices lower."

U.S. Dept. of Agriculture statistics show that
due to the decreased supply, per capita con-
sumption of pork was only 54.8 lbs. (carcass
weight basis) last year, a 40 year low. For 1976,
the government is predicting that pork con-_
sumption, reflecting the' increased supplies,
will increase at least four percent ovfir.-last
year to approximately 56.6 lbs. Pork supplies

through 1977 could be up 15-20 percent over
1976.

Butz noted that overall prices of farm
products, food and meat have been turning

downward while the total wholesale price index
moved up last month at a.T annual rate of 7.2
percent.

"Prices for automobiles, fuel, home con-
struction and consumer goods in general are

'-Thursday, December 23, 1976-
going up. Today's real values are In the food
sector, especially at the meat counter where
pork once again has become a top competitor
when it comes to giving consumers more for
their money."

CPAs list ways to save on taxes
"Taxpayers will find closing

out their tax year always a
challenging task—doubly so
this year," the New Jersey
Society of Certified Public
Accountants said this week.

According to the society,
taxpayers will not only have to
try to predict how 1977's in-
come will compare with 1976's
and decide what steps to take
now to minimize their tax bill,

but must do so under the new
rules of the Tax Reform Act of
1976.

Theodore Homak, CPA of
Mountainside, president of the
society, said that the NJSCPA
has studied Ihe problem and
has several suggestions for
ways to "shift income or
deductions into a tax year in
which the Federal Govern-
ment's tax bite will be less

severe," as well as Ideas
which will help the taxpayer
avoid payment of taxes un-
necessary.

. "The standard deduction is
now 16 percent of adjusted
gross income up to $2,400, or
$2,800 for couples filing joint
returns. What's more, il is
already reflected in the tax
tables for taxpayers with
incomes as high as $20,000."

mm4IVEK New Year's Eve!

!NEW YEAR'S EVE PARTY
' U N I O N HOFBRAU

•» P e r .

Couple
In

Advance

• All trie cocktails, beer, liquor you can drink (ram
, 8 P.M. 'til 1 A.M.
• Full course Prime Rib of Beef Dinner
• Hats, Horns, Balloons, NolseMaken _.
•Entertainment and Dancing by

The UNION HOFBRAU TRIO
Till 2 A.M. ~ —

• All Taxes and Gratuities Included
• Open Bar- 8 P.M. To 1 A.M.

1252 STUYVESAHT AVE., UNION, N.J.
Call Early For
Reservations 687-7020

BRING IN THE HEW YEAR
Newly Opened

"THE
LOUNGE"

Live
Entertainment

&
Dancing

Featuring
"The Fabulous"

CRESCENTS
Route 22 East, Springfield, N.J.

CHAMPAGNE
PRIME RIB DINNER

HATS & NOISEMAKERS
DANCING-ENTERTAINMENT-FLOOR SHOW

$AQ50 Per
*WV Couple

RESERVATIONS REQUIRED

__.. 467-0100
W e wil l be open

CHRISTMAS DAY & HEW YEARS DAY

GALAXY DINER §
N»w Jmey' i Mott Boautllut Diner" A,

2/293 St. George Ave., Hallway*
i A t Junction,Routes 35& 2W

Cocktails f i
New Salad Bar m
Complete dinners Vi

served (rom ffj
11 A.M. until 9 P.M. fc

HAPPY M
HOLIDAY »

I'orknn EW>U ll.nnri. dull S 1
Mtiitor Ch.irqo BM

388-4220 'k
k I t

SINGLES SINGLES
j "EVERY SUNDAY NIOHT"

JDANCEPARTY& SOCIAL!
EVERGREEN LODGE

' Evergreen Ave.
Springfield, N.J.

ANDY WELLS ORCH. |
X). DANCE INSTRUCTIONS ' »
FAVORITE DANCE RECORDS 7 P.M.i
» LIVE MUSIC 8 P.M.
£• Refreshments
w Early Admlnlon.S3.75
•Si . After t P.M.-S1.00

NEW YEAR'S EVE
PARTY

$8.00 Per Person
HOT & COLD BUFFET
For Reservations Call

753-5613 or 376-0489

RESOLVE TO BE HERE!
offers a gr.eat NEW YEAR'S EVE

— package that includes

PLETE FILET MIGNON or

LOBSTER TAIL DINNER '

plus a CARAFE OF WINE

OPEN BAR — 6 HOURS:

9 P.M. to 3 A.M.!

All you can drink

CHAMPAGNE TOAST AT 121

PARTY FAVORS •

CONTINENTAL BREAKFAST

"WELCOME '77"
INCLUDES A l l THE ABOVE PIUS
2 GREAT FLOOR SHOWS WITH

"JOYE"
(IAHLYSHOW)

"DAZZLED
' (LATE SHOW) :

Dancing Ail Night Long!
• $•»o e n i |rCi o'o'u'"'*

r / f J U p«f COUple plul H JOlai

I FLIGHT DECK
• (Cxktail) ' '

land JET CHEF
(Dlnntr M.nu) •

open to a l l '

9:00 P.M. to 3 A.M.
NEW YEAR'S EVE

Make your reservation early

(201)355-1700
With package a special

1 double room rate is
available with late check out!

cJETPORT
Ntwtrk

InUrnatloiMl Airport

U.S. 1 and 9 South, Eliiabeth

Rojnak cited guidelines for
the taxpayer who decides to
use the standard deduction.
He said:

"If the taxpayer expecte to
go back to itcmlzingjmxt
year, he should, for fetample,
defer until 1977 /as many
deductible expenses\as he can.
Among those expenses whose
timing can sometimes be
controlled are charitable
conlributions, certain state
and local taxes, medical bills
and health insurance
premiums.

"In deciding~whether to use
the standard' deduction, the
taxpayer should keep in mind
thai he can do so now while
enjoying the tax bfteak given
to working parents who have
to pay someone to look after
their children or other
dependents while the parents
are~at work. Formerly, this
was limited only to those who
,itemizcd deductions."

Homak pointed out that next
year taxpayers will be able to
take a deduction for alimony
they pay, without having to
itemize other deductions, but
not this year. On 1076 returns,
he said, there is no alimony
deduction if the taxpayer
takes the standard deduction.

The society president also
noted that possible future
government actions can affect
tax-planning decisions. He
stated: '

"For example, there has
been speculation about an
income tax cut early in 1977 to
stimulate the economy. If the
taxpayer believes that its
likely to happen, or have some
other reason for expecting his
tax burden to ease next year,
he might try to defer some
income into 1977.

"The most obvious way to
do this is to delay the sale of an
asset on which there will be a
capital gain. Some taxpayers
also have a certain amount of
control over the timing of
other income such as bonuses,
commissions or royalties.
Tradesmen or professional
people, for example, might
delay or advance their billings
to customers."

Romak also said that, for
those who qualify (such as
employees not covered by a

—pension—or—prof i Usharing-
plan) one good way to reduce
taxable income might be by
investing as much as 15
percent of adjusted gross
income, up to $1,500, in.an
Individual R e t i r e m e n t
Account.

"IRA investments, and the
dividends or Interest they
earn," he said, "are tax-
protected until drawn out
after retirement."

He added, "The beauty of
the IRA as a tax planning,
device is that the taxpayer can
wait until the closing days of
the year before deciding how
much of a contribution to
make, then protect as much as
15 percent of income, up to
$1,500 from taxation at this
time."

Romak said that taxpayers
—may have read-that-some IUA-

investors now can increase
their.annual contributions
beyond-$1,500 to provide"
retirement funds for a spouse.

' He warned, however, that this
does not apply tol976, only to
subsequent years.

He also noted that if an
- employer terminated a

pension plan during the past
two years and gave the tax-
payer a cash settlement, the
taxpayer can defer the tax on
that settlement by reinvesting
it In an IRA plan before the
end of 1976. "After that," he
said, "the taxpayer will have
only GO days between sot-
tlement and reinvestment In
an IRA."

In conclusion, Romak
reminded taxpayers of un
additional step they might
want to take before the end of
the year. He stated:

"The taxpayer should have
his employer adjust the
amount of Income taxes
withheld from final 107(1
paychecks. If he is seriously
underwithheld, he can avoid
penalty and Interest by
making up the deficiency
before the end of1 thdyear."

Classes set in acting
The Whole Theatre Com-' vanced acting workshops for

pany, whose second semester
of classes will start Jan. 3, will
begin registration from noon
to 5 p.m. Tuesday in the First
Baptist Church, Church street
and Trinity place, Montclair.

Courses to be offered during
the 10-week program will
include beginning and ad-

adults, acting classes for pre-
teens and teenagers, two
dance classes and two
stagecraft classes.

Additional information
about the educational
program is available from the
Whole Theatre Company at
the First Baptist Church" in
Montclair, 744-2933.

IMMEDIATE AVAILABILITY. SAVE $100

PAINTERS, ATTENTION! Sail
yourself to over 60.000 families
with a low-cost Want Ad. Call 684
7700.

107 W. ST. OEOROES AVE., LINDEN t l i - l U I
OPEN EVERY EVE. T I L f - S A T . T I L *

CAR
TO SELL?

CLASSIFIED
L686-77O<H

Buy Direct at...

Coat Factory
Where you always

Save
'30*50*

TAKE AN

register

Every coat in stock is already marked down 30% to 50% off. During the next
4- days... take your coat to the register, we will take an extra 20% off.

-Bclow-yotrsec-samples of the thousands of coats in our inventory that will be sold
at an extra 20% off our already low. low price.

An unprocodonlod opportunity lor the lashion-.wise
woman to chooso (rom up-to-tho-minuto stylos
fabrics, colors! All tho now looks;.. top quality... _
nationally-advertised lamous brands you'JI recognize
al a glance:, as well as our own made-by-us
merchandise The very same coals now being shown
in the belter stores... tho only dilferonce is the price—
30% to 50% loss PLUS our oxtra "5 DAY 20°o' EXTRA
OFF AT-THE-REGISTER DISCOUNT". With what you
save, you can got two coals instoad ol ono! Come in.
You'll bo glad you did!

Complete selection of Misses, Jrs. & Half Sizes. Fur
Trimmod & Unlrimrnod Wools, Cashmoros, Camel
Hairs. Raincoats, Loalhors, Suodes, Fake Furs,
Rabbits.

Tho same current coat fashions you'll see in
hotter department stores!

* COTTAGE COAT POLICY: S
Comparison is our biggest seller We guarantee the
lowest price—anywhere II you should see any of our
merchandise at a lower price, we will refund the difference!

Factory
OUTLET^

CLIFTON STORE 1115 BLOOMFIELD AVE.
on RI #3 471-8833

Mon., Tu«l., Wad., 1CH. Ytiun. I Prl., 10-t. S»t., » 1.
Dll-Ktlonl to Clifton Stortl Oardw Itata Parfcway to Rt.
No. ] . Eait to BloomlUld AV>. exit. Lilt turn at Bottom ol
BKll to Cottaw Coat. . »

NO. BERGEN STORE 1453 75th ST.
Oil Tonnelle Avo 8 6 8 - 5 3 0 2

Mon.. Tun. . W.d., Frl. 10-1. Thwt., !O-». fat.. »•!.
olrtcllom to No. h r m Itsrat Rt. No. 1 Bait to TonMlla
* v i . (Rt. I A I ) Lilt Turn on Tonnalla Avl . to TMti M.i
Right Turn on lilh I t . to Top i l Hill To Cottaa* Coat.

PLENTY OF FhEE PARKING
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'Crossroads to Victory'
TV show on N.J., 1770-81

Eleven years of bloodshed made New Jersey
the "Crossroads to Victory" during the
American Revolution. What brought honor to
the colony also brought tragedy—homes und
farms mined, many men dead, families
divided.

The bittersweet saga of New Jersey's role in
the birth of our nation will be seen on New
Jersey Public Television Christmas Day. at 8
p.m. on Channels 50 and 58. A full-hour
production, "Crossroads to Victory" is a
documentary which was two years in the''
making and which involved thousands of New
Jersey residents, actors, museums, colleges
and historic sites.

Executive producer-director Louis Presti of
Trenton describes the film as "telling the story
of the people of the day, both black and -white,
.<s well as important battles that raged across
the state in Ft. Lee, Monmouth', Trenton,
Princeton, Hod Bank, Springfield and
Morristown."

The film traces the "civil war that tore
families and neighbors apart" from early in
1770 until 1781, focusing on several families
involved in both .sides. The words of Generals
Washington, Mercer and Lee und patriot
Thomas Paine are heard, as are those of such
New Jcrseyans as Abraham Clark, John Hart,
Francis Hopkinson, Richard Stockton.

Buy Direct From

FACTORY
MANUFACTURER TO YOU

Down-Filled
Jackets & Vests

LADIES - MEN - CHILDREN

AT LOW FACTORY
PRICES

CLINTON FACTORV OUTLET

78 Millburn Avenue / Millburn N. J.
(In "Clinton Appliance Bfdg.)

762-2800Hours:
?».m.-8:30p.m.d»ily;9a.m. -5 p.m. Sat.

AAV units dark
during holidays

Motor Vehicles Director
John A. Waddington has
announced that all inspection
stations, driver qualification
centers and motor vehicle
agencies will be closed
tomorrow, Christmas Eve,
and next Friday, New Year's
Eve.

In addition, inspection
stations normally open on
Saturdays will be closed on
Christmas and. New Year's
Day.
PLUMBERS, ATTENTIONI Sell
your services lo over 00,000 local
families with » low-cost Want Ad.
Gill 4867700.

Museum to show
students' exhibit
of colonial Jersey
For more than a year, students In six

Trenton-area school districts have been
researching and re-creating the life and times
of their own particular areas during the critical
period of the American Revolution that has
come torbe known as "The 10 Crucial Days."

Their work has been assembled and coor-
dinated into a far-reaching "Bicentennial
Learning Environment" that will be exhibited
at the New Jersey State Museum, West State
street, Trenton, starting Sunday and lasting
through Jan. 23.

Though the exhibition focuses on the ac-
tivities of the Continental Army from its
crossing of the Delaware on Dec. 25, 1776,
through its victory at Princeton on Jan. 3,1777,
attention is given also to many non-military
aspects of the period.

"Life-size figures, models, reproductions,
walk-in displays and hands-on exhibits are all
designed to give museum visitors — par-
ticularly the younger ones — a participatory
experience," a museum spokesman said.

School groups wishing to visit the exhibition
may make reservations by phoning the
museum's Bureau of Education at (609) 292-
6347.

Ten Crucial Days features
children's entertainment, too

Holiday deadline
Because this office will be closed on Friday,

Dec. 31, New Year's Eve, all organizational,
social and other material intended for
publication in the Jan. 6 issue must be sub;
mitted by next Thursday morning, Dec. 30.

PAINTERS, ATTENTIONI Sell yourself toover 60,000
tamlllM with a IOWCOJI Want Ad. Call 686.7700.

Special daytime "children's programs and
free entertainment will be featured during the
Bicentennial Festival of the Ten Crucial Days.

The programs are in addition to the major
evening cultural events—music, dance and
theater—which will be held during the Festival
from Dec. 26 to Jan. 3.

The children's programs will be held in the
State Museum Auditorium, West State street,
Trenton. Tickets will be priced at $l. The
schedule follows:

Surgeon honored
by senior group
Dr. Louis G. Fares, attending surgeon at St.

Francis Medical Center and Hamilton Hospital
in Trenton, has been chosen 1976 Physician of
the Year by the New Jersey Division of the
American Cancer Society. Dr. Fares received
the uward, the highest honor bestowed upon a
doctor by the New Jersey Division, at a dinner
last week following the Division board of
trustees meeting in the Sheraton Motor Inn,
Piscataway.

A general surgeon in the Trenton area since
serving with the U.S. Army in the Far East, Dr.
Fares also has been an active volunteer with
the Mercer County Unit, American Cancer
Society, for the last 20 years. He is chairman of
the unit's executive committee and a member
of its board of managers;

A veteran instructor in the medical
profession, Dr. Fares Is clinical assistant
professor on the faculty of Hahnemann Medical

—School in Philadelphia.

Dec. 27—Performances at 1 p.m. and 3 p.m.
of "Peter Pan," a National Theater production
with puppets and live actors.

Dec. 28—Performances at 1 p.m. and 3 p.m.
of the "Wizard of Oz," a musical production by

. the Prince Street Players.
Dec. 29—Children's concerts' at 1 p.m. and 3

p.m. by the Chamber Symphony of New Jersey.
Dec. 30—Special children's ballet programs

at 1 p.m. and 3 p.m. by the Princeton Ballet
Company.

Dec. 31—"Red Ridinghood," a children's
opera at 1 p.m. and 3 p.m. by the Camerata
Opera Company. - .

Most of the free daytime entertainment
programs will be held in the State Museum
Auditorium or Gallery. The schedule Is:

Dec. 36—At 2 p.m., performances of Cran-
bury Consort, a musical group, in the Museum
Gallery, andJ'Yankee Doodle Fought Here" by
the Trenton State College Bicentennial Singers
in the Museum Auditorium. At 4 p.m., a per-
formance of "JERZ," an original musical
about New Jersey, in the auditorium.

Dec. 27—JERZ at 1:30 p.m. and 3:30 p.m. in
the Assembly Chamber In the State House.

Dec. 28—The Trenton Brass Quintet at 1:30
p.m. and 3:30 p.m. in the State Museum
Gallery.

Dec. 29—Cranbury Consort at 2 p.m. and 4
p.m. in the State Museum Gallery.

Jan. 2-̂ Jazz concert by the Tony DeNlcola
band at 1 p.m. in the Museum Auditorium,
Essex Colonial Singers at 2:30 p.m. and 3:30
p.m. in the Museum Gallery and JERZ at 3
p.m. in the Museum Auditorium.

Elizabeth Agency Group
INSURANCE CONSULTANTS

16 PRINCE SIMIT CUJABlTH N J O73OB

Geico Policyholders!
Contact Ut For Auto Coverage BEFORE Your Policy,
Expires,..We Are The Largest Agency For Auto, Fire and
Homeowners Coverage In Union County...There'* A Reason
Why I... Customer Service)

PHONE 355-5536 or PL 6-T975

State Police gearing up
for holiday traffic patrols

Col. Clinton L. Pagano,
superintendent |. of State
Police, has ordered his troop
commanders to assign all.
available personnel to traffic
patrol duty, on the state'sy
heavily traveled corridors to
cope with the expected heavy
volume of traffic during the
Christmas and' New-Year's

UNION CAMERA
exchange

Sony has something very entertaining
is Union Camera!

(Open Evenings 'Til Christmas)
in store. The "store"

The Travelers
MR=9100W

The best traveling

cWfVrpanl.ons you'll

ever want to meet.

From tiny portables

that put FM, AM and

PSB In anybody's

pocket to 3-speaker

FM stereo portables

that bring the ilvlng

sound of the concert

hall to the whole out-

doors.

The
Bedroom

Set

TFM-C480W

TFM-C380W

"rrsASCMWY"
• There's a Sony Alarmist here that has just the dock radio (eatures you'd like
to woke up.to_Cale.ndar models thai give you the day and date. Weather
Dond models lor instant weather reporrs the moment you want them. And
on all models the alatm or the music goes oil by itself each day without
your having to bother to reset it II you'd just like more sleep, these radios
are Specialists, there, too. Tl it> Snooze Bar feature allows you an extra nofr
before rhe olartn goes off a second nme-Ar nitjhHull-yoarselho^leep'wiin

• music—Sleep Timer will shut radio off by itself..Drop in and see all the
hem Ififully designed Snnv Alnrmi^K TherfAnnr>rhm'<jn';i right t™ mnUinn

__yduf bedroom furniture inro a complete set "

ITS A SONY"

KV-2101 Trinitron Plus
• New Trinitron Plus Color System (one gun/one
lens) • 100% solid state • Econoqulck power
saving system . 1 1 4 ° wide-angle deflection
picture tube in a slim profile, cabinet • Advanced
VHF tuner with MOS-FET and IC . 70 detent UHF
channel selection • No set-up adjustment • Vinyl
walnut veneer on wood cabinet « Earphone
included.

HP-258/SS-250
FM STEREO, FM/AM RECEIVER,
RECORD PLAYER, 8-TRACK CARTRIDGE
PLAYER/RECORDER

Why got (i Round ;;y:;|r!iu whi.'ioyou l iuw Ici.idd tt n i •< j : •
to <jot whnt you wiint wlu:n Sony hus .'i sutinci nyiik/m
I ha I IHIH wliilt you K; lunkirifj lot II you I I ; looking lot an
c.'ifjlil Irnr.kplijyiM/iDCOKloi, I M AM IM iiluiuu loooivui,
i\ lull !ii/(.' lUf.nul iiliiynr fificl i,|ii;,iki;is, you am r.top
looklMt) . ,

Sony IG-5E
"•" Cassette-

Corder

Make music . . . make notes . .(-make It hap-
pon,,on tapo with tho TC-56. For meetings &
memos flip tho "speoch" switch so lower
volcos oron't ovorpowerod by louder ones. In,
Iho "music" position tho TC-56 picks up the
ontlro dynamic range ol tho music being re
cordod.

UNION CAMERA
•xchandf

2009 MORRIS AVE UNION
(NextTt> 'Bank)

PHONE 688-6573

Consult Our
Certified

CouiiMllors

holiday period.
State Police helicopters will

hold ground patrols in spot
trouble areas and coordinate
the free flow of traffic. Tac-
tical Patrol Units, assisted by
radar, VASCAR and
breathalyzer operators, will
be active in areas of high
a c c i d e n t f r e q u e n c y
throughout the state. Marked
patrol cars will be used to the
fullest advantage, par-
ticularly where traffic flow is
heavy.

Colonel Pagano, noting that
the alcohol factor continues to
be present In more than 50
percent of all fatal accidents,
Will have troopers concentrate
enforcement on the drinklng-
driver and accident-producing
violations. Warnings will be
Issued for other violations
which Might lead jo traffic
hazards If not eliminated.
_As of Dec. 13, the state's

traffic death total was 48
below last year's total of 1,027
fatalities heading into this
double-holiday period.

Colonel Pagano said, "We
must take a firm posture of
strict and impartial action
against those who would
jeopardize the safety of others
by violating traffic laws."

Study hall
is opened
Rabbi Moshe Hcrson, dean

of the Rabbinical College of
America, Morristown, has
announced completion of a
new study hall for the New -
Direction program, which was
founded four years ago to
accommodate students with
little or no Jewish educational
background.

In announcing the opening,
Rabbi Herson expressed
thanks to board members
Salek Beim and Robert and
Victor Fclzenbcrg, "who have
given of their time, effort and

financial support."
The new study hall, which

CMDNJ begins
new cancer study
A technique that could enhance the ef-

fectiveness of drug therapy in treating cancer
is being investigated at the New Jersey
Medical School of the College of Medicine and
Dentistry of New Jersey, Newark.

The research, supported by a $52,000 grant
from the American Cancer Society through its
New Jersey Division, involves the delivery of
cancer-fighting drugs to a cancerous tumor
without harming normal cells.

The CMDNJ-New Jersey Medical School
study Is directed by Dr. Vllma K. Jansons,
assistant professor of microbiology, and by Dr.
William R. Redwood, associate professor in the
Department of Biochemistry with_a joint ap-
pointment in the Department of Medicine. Both
also serve on the faculty of the CMDNJ-
Gruduute School of Biomcdlcul Sciences.

AAA offers hints
to prevent heavy
drinking by guests

"First a Friend... "Then a Host" is the theme
of the American Automobile Association's
annual campaign to urge responsible use of
alcohol during the holiday season.

"As a host, you accept an Important
responsibility for your guests' safety," said'
Matthew J. Derham, president of the New
Jersey Automobile Club (AAA), who noted that
"statistics show that alcohol Is Involved In at
least 50 percent of traffic fatalities, Injuries and
auto-related property damage. These accident
rates rise dramatically each year during the
holiday season."

Here are the AAA's low-key ways to distract
attention from the bar without infringing on the
fun:

—Mix the first drink for guests yourself, if
you wish, but have a self-service bar set up for
the remainder of the party. Studies show that
guests tend to drink less and make less potent
drinks when serving themselves.

—Include a variety of non-alcoholic
beverages together with other drinks.

—Never pressure a guest to drink if thai
person has chosen not to,

—Push food instead of drinks, Have a temp-
ting display of rich and starchy snacks and
main dishes. Such foods will help slow down the
absorption of alcohol into the bloodstream.
Serve this food throughout the evening.

—Set an example as host and don't over-
indulge in drinking.

—Keep guests circulating with dancing,
games or conversation, diverting attention
fronr the bar.

—About an hour before the party ends, serve
plenty of good, hot coffee. It will not sober
anyone tip, but it's a good substitute for that
"one for the road.,"

—Despite these efforts, should you wind up
with a tipsy friend, tactfully arrange trans-
portation home or else offer to let the guest
"sleep it off" at your house.

Huntington group
asks public help
The New Jersey chapter of the National

Huntington's Disease Association this week
asked for public support to help raise money for
research.

Gloria Sherman, vico-presldent of the
association, said, "we urgently need bonus gift

.coupons, the front .panels of Dial soap wrap-
pers, cigarette coupons, trading stamps and
coupons for health and beauty aids.

"Huntington's disease," she continued, "is a
fatal, hereditary illness manifesting anytime
between the ages of six and 65. It can change a
healthy person into a vegetable with mental
illness. Death can occur within five to 15.
years."

She said that the coupons and trading stamps
can be mailed to P.O. Box 632, Westficld 07090.

N.J. president named *
fay United Synagogue
Dr. Judith H; Lax of Summit has been elected

to a two-yearterm as president of the Northern.
New JcrseyRegion of the United Synagogue of
America, the congregational arm of the Con-
servative movement.

Dr. Lax began serving on the regional board
of directors in 1971 as representative and
president of her congregation, the Jewish
Community Center of Summit. She Is a
member of the national board of directors,and
of the board of governors of the Solomon
Schechter Day School of Essex and Union
Counties. •- .,

Your

OPTICIAN
SPRINGFIELD

248 MORRIS AVE. • 374-6108
SPRINGFIELD, N.J., (Cloud W»4Mld«yt>

GREAT HOLIDAY GIFTSI
Eyeglasses. Sunglasses

-Magnifiers. Stocking Stuffers
FREE PARKING IN REAR

Blue Cross
deadline set

A deadline is approaching
for Blue Cross and Blue Shield
subscribers who are parents
of 19-year-old mentally
retarded or physically han-
dicapped dependent children,
according to an official of the
two nonprofit health plans.

"If the child turned 19 In
1976, he or she may remain
under the parent's contracts if
the parent submits
satisfactory proof of in-
capacity [ii;;! dependency to us
by Jan. 3i, 1977,'' said the
official̂

—Parents of such~chlldren
should contact the Newark

P̂ has-iZ stained glass windows,
will serve students from more

~y~ttian~20*Btirtes-and-tO^foreign—:—Blue-€ross-and-Blue-Shield
countries. They ore'offered ' office to obtain the Jorm
remedial courses in Hebrew- necessary to_arrange con-
language and a wide range of tlnued coverage.
Jewish studies. Student * h ° _ jxBcuTivBsr.adour w.nt Ad.
complete the. program may wS.^-hlrino:«mpiivii».'Br»<r
then proceed with coursesproceed
leading to Rabbinical or-
dination and a "bachelor of
religious education.

•bout yourself to over 80,000
suburban housoholdgt Call 486*
7700, dally V to 5:00.

NJ. pushes
alien curb
Calling on Industry und

labor to support the proposed
"illegal alien" legislation,
John J. Horn, acting com-
missioner of the N.J.
Department of Labor and
Industry, this week recom-
mended passage of "The
Illegal Allen Employment
Prohibition Act" liicli is now
in the New Jersey . Senate
Committee.

the Newark office of the
U.S. Immigration and
Naturalization Service
estimates that there are now
in New Jersey more than
300,000 illegal aliens, of whom
approximately 200,000 arc
holding jobs, Horn said.

Governor Brendan Byrne,
joining in Commissioner
Horn's plea, said, "As far as I
am concerned, we must lake
every stop possible to
eliminate this situation so that
in the end hot one single
worker in New Jersey Is being
deprived of employment by an
illegal alien Illegally holding u
job In our state."

I

MIKE TOBIA
Your ONE GUY In HILLSIDE says:
'•'\n time for Holiday gifting, we've got small
appliance specials on other pages In this
newspaper, and here are some ma|or
appliance specials... some In limited
quantities, so hurry In for these great buys!"

SAVE $150.00

WESTIHGHOUSE
DISHWASHER

Reg. 1399.95 1 4 9 95

SAVE $250.00
WESTINGHOUSE

SIDE-BY-SIDE
25.2 CU. FT.

REFRIGERATOR
Reg.

SAVE $210.00

MAYTAG
DISHWASHER

Rog. usv.vs

SAVE $100.00
KITCHEN AID

CONVERTIBLE
DISHWASHER

SAVE $100.00

DELUXE MAGIC CHEF
MICRO-WAVE
OVEN $4f»A95

R.H. M«,»5 W W W
With U Pl«c. Coofctry l»t..Eh«

SAVE $350.00
MAGNAVOX
"STARSET"

REMOTE CONTROL
COLOR CONSOLE T l

With Full' *
Door« >• *

Rog. l i l ts
I9S

WE
SERVICE

TV.
WASHERS
DRYERS
RANoes
RBFRIOERATO
AIR
CONDITIONERS

Thursday, December 23, 1976-1

ijlGHTS
LOWERED TAR & NICOTINE

Lighter in taste. Lower in tar.
And still offers up the same quality

that has made Marlboro famous.

:••,', B . T ..",:.•

.J8 imj.iiicq'lini! nv.

Warning:. Tho Surgoon General. Has'Determined
That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health.

P
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Pick of the LPs. . . people put
to music, by Freddie Hart and
the Heartbeats (CAPITOL ST-
11504). This ' is Freddie's 14th
LP for CAPITOL, and it's
discriffic listening. In this one
Freddie has written three new
tunes along the same lines as
his country and pop hit, "Easy
IjOvinR," the song he claims
taught him what people really
want to hear.

Now he ' s added " L o v e
Makes It Alright," "I I-ove
You, I Just Don't Like You"
and the explicitly titled ' 'Try
My Love for Size" to his
ori(?inalrepertoire. He's also
chosen such tunes thai he's
made instantly his own. His
versions op songs like "She'll
Throw Stones at You ,"
"Divorce Is Hell to Pay."
"New York Joe and Red Neck
Tennessee" and "Your Place
or Mine" capture the often
ironic, bittersweet humor
found in love and life reflected
in the best country songs.
Additional numbers include:
"While the .Feeling's Good,"
"What's Left of My Mind," " I
Can Almost See Houston from
Here."

Freddie's siory has been
told before, but it's worth
remembering that he spent his
youth so poor thill he had only
one pair of jeans that he wore
until they were white. He ran
away from home before he
was 12 more than once to join
the Grand Ole Opry. As a
young man lie often spent the
night in jail or sleeping in
roadside ditches covered with

• dirt. In World War II, at the
age of 14, he shipped out a
Marine and was there at Iwo
Jima, Guam and Okiiiawa.

He spent more than 20 years
plugging away at the music
business, trying different
record companies, looking for
a big hit. He worked himself to
the top with "Easy Loving"
and a string of hits that show
no sign of letting iip.

Now he knows ex7ictly what
the people want ... the tragi-
comedy of love and heartache
... and he's giving-it to them.
It's all there on his latest, "I t ' s
People Put to Music."

F H F D M E HAIIT

3 sea plays
opentonight

Eugene O'Neill's three one-
act plays of the sea, "Bound
East for Cardiff," "The Zone"
and "The Long Voyage
Home," will start a five^week'
run at the Actor's Cafe"
Theater, South Munn at
Central avenues. East
Orange, tonight at 8 : 30. The
play will be.performed every
Thursday, Friday and
Saturday at 11:30 p.m. through
Jan. 22. There will be no
performances tomorrow or
Saturday night (Christmas
Eve and Christmas), but a
special Sunday performance
on Dec. 26 will be at 7:30 p.m.

Producer David G. Kennedy
also will serve as director.
Reservations may be made by
calling fi75-llU)l^ •

Resumes are being • ac-
cepted for all parts in Graham
Greene's "The Potting Shed,"
due for a March-April
production. British accents
are required. Kennedy an-
nounced that three women,
approximately, 35, B0 and 70
years of age, are needed in
addition to one girl of 16 and
five men, 35 to 70 years of age.

Park stars
comedians
"Silent Movie," s tarr ing

Mel Brooks, Marty Feldman,
Dom DeLuise, Sid Caesar,
Harold Gould, lion Carey and
Bernadettc Peters, opened
yesterday at the Park
Theater, Roselle Park, on a
double bill with "The Gang
That Couldn't Shoot Straight."

"Silent Movie," which was
directed by Brooks, who also-
collaborated on the script with
Ron Clark, Rudy DeLuca and
Barry Levinson, with story by
Ron Clark, concerns the ar-
tistry of the silent comedians
from Chaplin to Harold Lloyd.
The story set in 1976 and
centers around the attempt by

a has been director and two
cohorts to make a comeback
and save a bankrupt studio
and chief from corporate take-
over.

Among the comedians in the
film in "bit parts," are Fritz
Fold, Billy Barty, Harvey
Pcrrty, Charlie Callas, Dale
Goodman, Henny Youngman,
and Harry Ritz.

'Shaggy D.A.'
opens Saturday

"The Shaggy D.A.," Walt
Disney's Productions' comedy
about a candidate district
attorney who's turned Into a
sheepdog by a magical ring,
opens Saturday (Christmas
Day) at the Fox Theater,
Route 22, Union.

Dean Jones , Suzanne

= Flllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll,?:

All t imes listed a re fur-
nished by the theaters.

-.0-0-
ELMORA (El izabeth > -

BAD NEWS BEARS, Thur.,
Mon., Tues., 7:20; Sat., 6:07,
9:56; Sun., 2:10, 5:54, 9:29;
WON TON TON, Thur., Mon.,
Tues., 9:10; Sat., 4:15, 7:44;
Sun., 3:54, 7:38; Friday, Dec.
24, theater closed.

•-O--O--

F W E POINTS CINEMA
fTTni'o'n ) — T o d a y a n d
t o m o r r o w : ONE FLEW
OVER THE CUCKOO'S
NEST, 7:30; LENNY, 9:30;
ACROSS THE GREAT
DIVIDE, Sat., Sun., 1, 3, 5, 7,
9; Call theater at 964-9633 for
daily timeclock.

•-O--O--

FOX-UNION (Rt . 2 2 ) -
SHAGGY D.A., Sat., Sun.,
Mon., Tues., 2, 4, 5:45, 7:30,
9:15.

-'O-O-
F O X - W O O D B R I D G E -

SILVER STREAM. Call
theater at 634-0044 for
timeclock. ~

--O--O--

LOST P ICTURE SHOW
lUnion)—Last times tonight:
NORMAN...IS THAT YOU?.
7:30,9:15; NOAH'S ARK, Fri.,
6, 7:45, 9:30; Sat., 8; Sun., 1,
2:35, 4:10, 5:45, 7:20, 9; Mon.,
Tues., 1:30, 3, 7:30, 9.

-O-O"
MAPLEWOOD-SEVEN-

P E R - C E N T - S O L U T I O N ,
Thur., Mon., Tues., 7, 9:15;
Sat., 5, 7:30,9:45; Sun., 2,4:30,
7, 9:15; Fri., Dec. 24, theater
closed. . . L '

- o - o -
NEW PLAZA (Unden t -

Last times tonight: THE
LONGEST YARD, 7:15; THE
RITZ, 9:15; NIGHT OF THE
LIVING DEAD, Fri., 7:15;
Sat., 5:20, 8:35; Sun., 1:30,
•1:45, 8:05; Mon., Tues., B:35;
CARRIE, Fri., 8:45; Sat., 7,
10:05; Sun., 3, 0:15, 9:35;
Mon., Tues., 7, 10:15.

-O-O"
OLD RAHWAY ( R a h w a y ) -

Last t imes tonight : THE
OPENING OF MISTY
BEETHOVEN, 7:15, 9:10; IN
SEARCH OF NOAH'S ARK,
Fri., 7:4!i; Sat., 7:45, 9:45;
Sun., 1:35, 3:55, C, 7:50, 9:35;
Mon., Tues., 1:15, 3, 7, 9:10.

--O--O-

PARK (Roselle P a r k ) -
THE GANG THAT

• C O U L D N ' T S H O O T
STRAIGHT, Thur . , Mon.,
t u e s . , 7:30; Sat., 4:45, 8:10;
Sun., 3:55, 7:30; SILENT
MOVIE, Thur., M(5n., Tues.,
9:05; Sat., 6:2fl, 9:45; Sun., 2,
5:30, 9:05; Friday, Dec. 24,
theater closed.

- O - o -
STRAND ( S u m m i t ) -

STORY OF ADELE H., 7:30;
CRIES AND WHISPERS,
9:10; IN SEARCH OF NOAH'S
ARK, Fri. , 7:45; Sat., 6, 7:35,
9:20; Sun., 2, 3:45, 5:48, 7:25,
9:20; Mon.,Tues., 1:30,3:05;7,
8:55.

Plcshette and Tim Conway
arc starred. The picture was
directed by Robert Stevenson.

BELOW COST

SALE
WE ARE DISCONTINUING OUR COAT DEPT.

EVERY SINGLE COAT IN STOCK HAS BEEN CUT BY

%cn%46 55
[vary singla *tyU it on tale Including car
coata, for trim coot., raincoat* and all- .<

twoathor coatil

IKE DRESS RACK-ELIZABETH BRANCH
M H I O S E FEB. 6 AT 6 P.M.

For About 5 Days To Permit
Alterations. All LayAways Must
Be Picked Up Before Above Date.

142 Hmora Ave., Iliiabelh-289*7222
Mon., Thw»* Fri. 9.30 am to 9 pm - Tue*. W»d., Sot. 9 J 0 om to 6 pm

ABOVE COATS AT ELIZABETH STORE OMY!

SUBURBAN CALENDAR j
The Information contained'In these listings originotei
with the sponsors of the events. Readers are advised
to coll the sponsors (telephone number is Included In
each listing) if they require additional Information.

Music, dance Art

Children

MILLBURN—-The Nutcracker,'
N.J. Ballet Company. Dec. 2J-J0,
Paper Mill playhouse,
Brookslde drive. 376-434],

PRINCETON—Jacob Latelner, pi-
anljt . Dec. 27, B:30 p.m.,
McCarter Theatre. <6W) 92V
8700.

Film
MOUNTAINSIDE—Nature fllnru

Sundays at 7, 3 flnd 4 P . M .
Trallslde Nature and Sclonco
Center, WalchUno ReservMlo.-..
2325930.

Theater

POETESS AT WORK—Julie Harris portrays Emily Dickinson In 'The Belle of AmhersI,' ,
Broadway hit, which will be staged for one special week at the Paper Mill
Playhouse, Millburn, Jan. 17 through Jan. 22. Performances will be Jan. 17, 18. 19,
20, 21 and 22, at 8:30 p.m., with matinees Thursday, Jan. 20 at 2-p.m. and
Saturday, Jan. 22, at 3 p.m. .

'Ark'booked
in theaters

"In Search of Noah's Ark,"
documentary film In color,
opens tomorrow at both the
Lost Picture Show, Union, and
the Old Rahway Thea te r ,

, Rahway. The picture is a
documen ta ry about the
possibil i ty of having
discovered the remains of
Noah's ark atop a Turkish
mountain. "Noah's Ark" was
filmed in color.

"Norman.. .Is That You?"
ends its run tonight at the Lost
P i c tu r e Show, and " T h e
Opening of Misty Beethoven'^
closes tonight at the Old RahT

way Theater.

'Silver'Sfream'
offered by Fox

"Silver Stream," 20th
Century-Fox's action-on-
whcels-film-wlth-CQmedy.ls
being held over at the Fox
Theater, Woodbridgc.

The picture in color, con- "
cerns a publisher who
becomes Involved In murder
and adventure on a train trip,

Gene Wilder and Richard
Pryor star with Jill
Claybourgh. Arthur HUler
directed the movio.

• CRAWFORD—'candlde.' Dec. 3-
Jan. S. Fridays and Sundays at
8:30 p.m., Saturdays at 7 and 10
p.m. Celebration Playhouse, 118
South ave. 351-5033 or 272-5704.

EAST ORANOE—'Plays of the
Sea,' by Eugene O'Neill. Dec. 33
at B:30p.m., Dec. 34at 7:30 p.m.,
Dec. 30, 3), and Jan. 1 at 8:30
p.m. Actor's Cafe Theatre, South
Munn and Central avenues. 675-
19B1.

MONTCLAIR—'Three Men on a
Horse.' Dec. 33, 39-31 at 8 p.m.
Jan. 1 at 2 p.m. and .6 p.m. The
Whole Theatre Company,
Church and Trinity place. 744.
2989.

MOUNTAIN LAKES—'The Owl
and the Pussycat,' by Bill
Manolf. Wednesdays, Fridays,
Saturdays and Sundays, Dec. 31
through Jan. 39. Nell's New
Yorker Dinner Theatre, Rt. 44.
334.005B. ,

N E W BR U N S W l C K — 'Oh
.Coward!' Musical cabarot
featuring songs and scenes of
Nool Coward. Doc. 10-Jan. 8,
Fridays and.-Saturdays at 8:30
p.m., Sundays at 7:30 p.m.. Now
Yoar's Eve show at 11 p.m.
Gcorgo Stroot Playhouse, 414
Gooroe St. 2467717.

CRANFORD—Pointings by Ken
Mclndoe, Dec. 3-33, 1 to 4 p.m.
Monday through Friday, 0 to 9
p.mrMonday through Thursday,
1 to 4 p.m. Saturday. Tomasuio
Gallery, Union College. 576 2600.

MADISON—Photographs by And-
re Kertesz. Monday-Friday, 1 to
4 p.m.; Monday-Thursday, 8 to
10:30 p.m., University Center,
Drew University. 377-3000.

SOUTH ORANOE—Drawings and
blueprints ol two Bicentennial
murals by Edwin Havans,

-through Jan, 7. Monday-.
Saturday 10 a.m. to 10 p.m.,
Sunday 2 to 10 p.m. student
Center Art Gallery, Selcxv Hall
University. 742-9000.

SPRINGFIELD— Watercolors and
prints by Pennsylvania artists,
Dec. 5-30. Dolls .from, the
collection of Barbara Thompson
and others, through December.
Springfield Public Library,
Hannah stroot. 376 4930.

UNION—Faculty art exhibition.
Dec. 2-23, 11 a.m. to 2 p.m.,
Monday -F r Id ay . Collegn
Gallery, VaughnEames Hall,
Koan College. 5272307

EDISON—The Fantastic Toyihop.
American Dance Theatre of Ntw
Jersey. Dec. 29 and 30 at 2p.m.,
Dec. 30 at 7 p.m. Middle***
County College. 5416000, ext.
350.

NEW BRU5NWICK—Talei from
Around the World,' Dae. 21 at-11

• a.m. 'Grimm's Fairy Tales/
Dec. 28 and Dec. 29 at 1 p.m.
'Aesop's Fables,' Dec. 29 at 11
a.m. George Street PlayhoUM,
414 George st. 244-7717.

Museums
.vlONTCLAIR—Montclalr Art Mu-

seum, 3 South Mountain ave. 74.' •
7555. Sundays 2 to 5:30 p.m..
Tuesdays-Saturdays 10 a.m. to 5
p.m. Closed Mondays.

MOUNTAINSIDE—Trallslde
Nature and Science Center,
Wetchung Reservation. 332-5930.
Closed Fridays. Planetarium
shows Saturdays and Sundays at
3, 3 and 4 p.m.

NEWARK—N.J. Historical
Society, 330 Broadway, 4833939.
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday
and Friday, 9 a.m. to 5'p.m.

NfiWARK—Newark Museum, 49
Washington St., 733-6600.
Monday-Saturday, noon to 5
p.m., Sunday 1 to 5 p.m.
Planetarium shows Saturday),
Sundays and holidays.

TRENTON—N.J. state Museum,
' West State street. (409) 3936J.M

Monday-Friday, 9 a.m.'to 5 p.m
Planetarium shows Safurdayi.
Sundays,

Other events
MILLBURN-George Klrby ana

Marilyn Michaels. Dec. 31 at 7
and 10 p.m., Paper Mill
playhouse, Brookslde drive. 374-
4343. • - T ,

Listings for this cilcndar miy
be sent 1o: Calendar Editor,
Suburban Publishing; Corp.,
P.O. Box 110?, Union, N.J.
07083. Listings must include
data, time and placa ol tvant;
nature of event; sponsoring
organization; telephone
number (or public Inquiries;
and name and telephone
number ol person submitting
Item for listing.

'Divide'film
at Five Points

"Across the Great Divide," •
an adventure film, set in 1876,
about two children who are
orphaned and stranded in the
wilderness and set out for
Oregon to claim their parents'
land, opens an engagement on
Christmas Day, Saturday, at
the Five Points Cinema,
Union. The picture, rated G,
was photographed in color.

"Lenny," starring Dustin
Hoffman, and "One Flew Over
the Cuckoo's Nest," starring
J a c k Nicholson, continue
through tomorrow.'

SUSPENSE HORROR FILM — 'Carrie,' o girl possessed
of a supernatural power, Is drenched with blood
during an unexpected event at a prom. Sissy
Spacek plays the title role in the picture, which
opens tomorrow at 1h«'f<lewtWaza Theater, Linden,
on a double bill with 'Night of the Living Dead.'

New'Holmes'
in AAaplewood

_JlTJie_ Seven-Per-Cent
Solution, Unlvcrsul's latest
picture about Sherlock
Holmes, opened yesterday at
the \ Maplewood Theater,
Maplewood.

The film, in which Holmes Is
in agony over his drug ad-
diction, and who goes to a
psychoanalyst (Sigmund
Freud) for lrtlp, stars Nicol
Williamson, ;-A)an Arkln,
Robert Duyall, Vanessa
Redgrave, Laurence Olivier
and Joel Grey. The picture
was directed by Herbert Ross
and filmed in'color.

Conndly signed
for movie role

H O L L Y W O O D - M e r r i l l
Connally, brother of former
governor of Texas John
Connally, has a key role in
"Close Encounters of the
Third King," contemporary
science fact film for Columbia
Pictures release. Connally, h>
Texas rancher, will play a
high-ranking army officer in
charge of a top secret project.- —

This will he his second
appearance before the
cameras . He appeared In
"The Sugarland Express ."
Steven directed both movins.

MA1ULYN MICHAELS, TV
and supper club im-
pressionisl and vocalist,' will
shnro the spotlight with
(ieorfie Kirby on New Year's
Kvt> al the P a p e r Mill
Playhouse , Millbiirn. The
special show will be staged
al 7 p.m. and 10 p.m.

PLUMBERS, ATTENTIONI Soil
your sorv/lcos to over B0.000 local
families with a low-cost Wont Ad.
Call 6867700.

RENT THAT R̂ JOM With a Went
Ad. Only 18c per word (Mln. W.oO).
Call 686.7700.

TATEM O'NEAL stars in
'Bad News Bears' at Elmora
Theater, Elizabeth, with
'Won Ton Ton, the Dog Who
Saved Hollywood.'

CROSSWORD
PUZZLE

Make a

flPULT: TUES., DEC. 28

7:30 P.M. on...
GaitiMl Funl Prlieil

•
KIDS: TUES.. DEC. 28

Z to 5 P.M.
Gimesl Funl Prizes!

ACROSS
1 Waistband
S Wrongly

10 Kaffir
warrior

11 Batter's,
bearing

12 Funny
scene

13 Mason's
mix tu re—

14 Prefix for
cycle

15 Fashion"-
18 New

Havenite
11 Defile
^Cartoonist ,

Gardner —
20 Colleen's

land
Zl Cleft
22 Shake-

spearean
forest

24 Type of
match

25 Fat
26 Hold

out
27 Timorese

coin
28 Word

for
word

31 Slower
(mus.)

32 She
raised
Cain

38 Bacteriolo-
gist's
wire

39 Iranian
'•, monetary
\. unit .
,40 Belgian

•',, _rjyer
' DOWN

1 Pancake
—-topping

(var.) .
2 Kind of

acid
3 Terribly,

pampered
. (2 wdS;)
4 Success

;5 Expiate
« Disfeature
; Banking
•j concerns
; (2 wds.)

COMEDY CO-STARS—Rusty RIegelman and Dennis
Drlsklll have the starring roles In 'The Owl and the
Pussycat,' comedy opening Dec. 31 at Nell's New
Yorker Dinner Theatre, Rt, 46, Mountain Lakes,
The'-show Is part of a New Year's Eve party
package, featuring a prime ribs dinner at 7:30
p.m., the play performance at 9, followed by
dancing to two bands, and breakfast at 2 a.m. The
play will run through Jan. 29 with Wednesday, '
Friday, Saturday and Sunday evening shows and
Wednesday matinees. Reservations and
information on group and senior citizen rates may
be obtained by calling 334-0058.

STARTS SATURDAY

8 Said of a
triangle "'

9 Arranged
in
order

11 Whacked
•15 Gyrate
18 German

ballad
21 Amalga-

mate
TZ Terrified

23 Trattoria's
mmu-item—

24 Destiny
26 Perk up
28 Crowbar,

for one
29 Demean
30 Beer
35 Yellow

bugle
36 Kind of

sauce

FOX UNION IZ'Ttmw
- 'JG48977 I'W-.OT rJIWy.

Ho
W.II

Low __>--!. X^TJ }

,nd- *«/^Try1-y^jt.j

RENT THAT ROOM with a Want
Ad. Minimum 4 lines (30 average
length words) 56.00 Call 686-77S).

H.oliday
deadline

Because this office will be
closed on Friday, Dec. 31,
New Year ' s E v e , all
organiza t ional , socia l and
other material intended for
publication in the Jan . 6 issue
must be submitted by next
Thursday morning, Dec. 30.

POINTS CINEMA
UNION • 964-9633

LAST TWO DAYS:
"LBNNY"

"ONE FLEW OVER
THE CUCKOO'S NEST"

ST ARTS CHRIITMAS DAY I

Across The
Great Divide

• »0?-J)IOO '

ti« it TConfounding!.
Sh<il0Ck Ilolmi. m«U S.jmuml IV,(

.MAN AHklV \ \M v s \ ItllMillVM

THE
SEVEN-PERCENT

SOLUTION

A M i r i i ' . MERNtl lOMl ENIERPIKES RIlEASE

• •. • .AIlilllUB DUBS i - L i i i f i i

Saturday and Sunday, contlnuoui
Ihowi: (, 3, 5, 7, 5. (Call theettfrtt-
» i « ! l lor dally thowi).

LIVINGSTON
ROLLER RINK
615So.UvlnptonAv«. - mute

llnlnplon.N.J. ^ 37 TV news
5S hour

28

SB"

Ho"

IOAH'VAPTK" •
(O»

Sal. NlgnliUnlyiU.OO *

1601 IRVING SI. MUWAT3U-1
ah waul •
iwmmui2»;"

HEDY'S DINER RESTAURANT
"Pormtrlv Super Diner"

NEVER CLOUD. "THB IN PLACE TO BAT"
Route 11» Bloy St., Hlllilde

HBDV cordially Invlfea you to try our DINNER
to none. FRG£ with any entree from our minu,
Sunday* I to f.

T^3
MO f

IAKINO DON! OH FRIMII I I IPICUL CHILDREN1! u.un
• UIINIISMIN'I LUNCHION MON F«|. M I N U

Chestnut Tavern & Restaurant
Ut Cbeitnut St., Union

Open Dally
11:30 A.M.
Mldnlqht

Fri. * Jat.
Til 1 A.M.
Closed Tuesday

Mi-ms
AMPLE FREE PARKING

NEW YEAR'S EVE
Includes Hats,
Noise Makers, Favors,
Hot Italian-American Buffet a
1 Bottle of Champagne Per Couple
At Midnight-Live Entertainment

$19 50
per

couple

BUSINESSMEN'S LUNCH DAILY

DANCING AND LIVE ENTERTAINMENT NIGHTLY
RESERVE NOW FOR YOUR OFFICE

CHRISTMAS PARTYl

A

Powers is named
to supervisor job
at police academy

Joseph J. Powers, former chief of the Scotch
Plains Police Department, will assume his
duties as program supervisor of the Union
County Police Chiefs' Training Academy on
Jan. 3, It was announced this week by Dr. John
Wolf, director of the Academy and chairman of
the Criminal Justice Department. at Union
College.

A 30-year veteran of the Scotch Plains Police
Department, Mr. Powers has had management
experience In all phases of police work. In his
new position, he will be responsible for the day-
to-day supervision of the academy and cadets,
in-service training, instructor evaluation and
course content. . ;

Mr. Powers joined the Scotch Plains Police
Department in 1946 as a patrolman. He rose
through the ranks, serving as plainclothes
investigator, detective sergeant, detective
lieutenant and captain before being named

-chief in 1972.
"The appointment of Mr. Powers Is an in-

dication of the continuing commitment of the
Union County Board of Freeholders to increase
the professionalism of police in Union County,"
Dr. Wolf said.

Jan. 6 open house program Dear Sanfa: All
1976

to acquaint adults with UC •, fo r fall programs u c s t u d e n t s sK>w maturitv
An oDen house for adults onlv will be con- to them at Union College. . . . . , - AoDllcatlons are now being accepted from ' w v - O I U V J C I I I O O l I W V V I I I V J I A ^ I I I y

Car repair probe
urged by Boright
The Union County Board of Freeholders has

approved a resolution by Freeholder Walter E.
Boright calling for a Congressional In-
vestigation into the cost of automobile
replacement pa r t s .—

"I was shocked to learn of the lopsided
statistics issued by State Insurance Com-
missioner James Sheeran In which he noted
that the replacement parts for a particular
$4,000 automobile cost $24,000," Boright said.

He pointed out that motor vehicle Insurance
rates reflect the cost of repairs. If the cost of
replacement parts can be held at a figure more
comparable to original parts, then there would
be a resultant decrease in the cost of
automobile insurance, he said.

An open house for adults only will be con-
ducted at Union College, Cranford, on Thur-
sday, Jan. 6, at 7:30 p.m. In the faculty lounge.
The semiannual event is designed to.acquaint
adults with the educational opportunities open

UC unit sponsors
children's parties
Many won't be able to see him, others will not

hear him, but Santa Claus will pay a visit to the
Commission for the Blind and Deaf classes at
Cranford's Methodist Church today at 11 a.m.

The special holiday party for some f.5
youngsters who have vision and-or hearing
problems will be hosted by Alpha Phi Omega,
the coed service fraternity at Union College,
Cranford.

There'll be refreshments and gifts', reported
Robert Novello, APO president, and APO
members will be on hand to assist Santa.

APO also hosted a Christmas party on
Monday at the Cerebral Palsy Center in Union,
a tradition carried on by the fraternity lo r the
past 16 years. Refreshments for that party
were donated by Cranford Caterers, Inc.,
which operates the Union College cafeteria.

County conducts
tests on pond ice
Outdoor ice skating on lakes and ponds in the

Union County Park System is prohibited until
tests determine that the ice is thick enough to
safely support skating, the Union County Park
Commission reminded skaters this week.
Areas safe for ice skating will be posted as safe
and will close at 9 p.m.

Use of nonsteerablc devices, such as
toboggans, is forbidden on Union County Park
Commission property.

Information on winter sports • will be
available on the Park Commission "events"
telephone, 352-8410.

UC to offer 3-week course
in special police operations

A three-credit college course in special police
operations will be offered at Union College,
Cranford, during the first three weeks of
January, it was announced this week by Dr.
John Wolf, chairman of the Criminal Justice
Department and director of the Union County

Chamber decries
Newark jail plan
Strong opposition to any plnn which would

result in the construction of a state prison in
Newark's Irnnbound section was voiced this
week by the Greater Newark Chamber of
Commerce.

Calling the proposal to build a $10 million
medium-security, 230-inmate facility on the
state-owned site of the former motor vehicle
inspection station at Wilson avenue "a cause
for major concern," Robert V. Van Fossan,
president and chief executive officer of Mutual

"Benefit Life Insurance Company and chairman
of the chamber 's board of directors said. '.'The
prcsbm'i! uf such arrinstitution in one of t h e
city's most stable neighborhoods would be an
affront lo every resident, businessman and
industrialist in the Ironbound."

The plan to construct the slate institution in
Newark was unveiled last week by State
Corrections Commissioner Robert Mulcahy.

Holiday deadline
Because this office will be closed on Friday,

Dec. A , New Year's Eve, all organizational,
social and other material Intended for
publication in the J a n . 6 issue must be sub-
mitted by next Thursday morning, Dec. 30.

Police Chiefs Training Academy. Registration
deadline is today. .'

"This is the first time we have scheduled a
course in as concentrated a period of t ime," Dr.
Wolf noted. s

The course is offered during this period to
serve current students who wish to accelerate
their education or who have failed a course and
need to make up credits, he said. It also will
serve students who are home on vacation from
other colleges end who wish to use this t ime to
further their own educational careers.

" T h e coufsfe is described as "dual-track," wlth~
classes meeting mornings and evenings to
accommodate law enforcement officers and
others who arc working on shifts, Dr. Wolf
explained., Course content.is identical in both
sections, and a student may attend morning or
evening, depending on his or her work
schedule.

Classes will meet Monday through Friday
from 8 a.m. to 12:15 p.m. and 4 to 8:15 p.m.,

' from-Jan. 3 through Jan . 18.
Special police operations was chosen for this

pilot project in a new mode of scheduling, Dr.
Wolf said, because of the growing need for
those Involved in the day-to-day protection of
the community to be more aware of organized

, crime and terrorist activities.
The course will be taught by Dr. Wolf, who is

. a former desk analyst with the New York City
Police Department and an authority on in-
ternational terrorism, and Richard Woodard, a
member of the Criminal Justice Department
faculty and former detective with the New
York City Police Department.

_ Those interested In enrolling in the course
may call Dr. Wolf at Union College, 276-2600,
Ext. 223, '.

SANTA COMES TO THE ZOO—Sonta pay» o vl»lt to hit onlmal frl«m
Back Zoo. located al 560 Northfiald avonu* In Watt Orange), th«
y«ar from 10 a.m. tb 4:30 p.m. dally. •

_. at th* TurtL
zoo It opon all

to them at Union College.
—Many adults have reservations about their
ability to return to school and to compete
successfully with younger students. It Is to
dispel these doubts that the open house
program was Instituted, said Patr ic ia
Wusthoff, director of admissions.

"It has been the college's experience that the
more mature students dp' extremely well in
college," Mrs. Wusthoff said. "The high degree
of motivation they bring to their studies more
than compensates for the years they have been
away from the classroom."

The open house also will provide information
on admissions, financial aid, degree programs,
continuing education and community services.

Union College is a two-year college serving
the community college needs of Union County
In cooperation with Union County Technical
Institute under contract to the Union County
Coordinating Agency for Higher Education. In
this role, Mrs. Wusthoff noted, the college is
committed to meeting the educational needs of
all segments of the community—recent high
school graduates, qualified high school
students, adults and senior citizens.

Historical show
on boards Jan. 2
The Union. County Cultural and Heritage

Programs Advisory Board announced this
week that the musical, "Bal lad for
Americans," will be performed Sunday, Jan. 2,
at 2:30 p.m. at the First Baptist Church, 170
Elm st., Westfield.

"Ballad for Americans is a musical and
dramatic kaleidoscope of the American ex-
perience from 1776 to the present," a'
spokesman for the board said. "There are
excerpts from the writings of American
authors and poets from Thomas Jefferson to
Bob Dylan."

' According to the director of the show, Eric
Krebs, "the dramatization is an honest ap-
praisal of what America has become ... a
country of greatness, but also of confusion. A
country of fine Intentions, but not always fine
actions." •—

Senior citizens' groups in Union County,
municipal liaison representat ives to the
cultural and heritage board and Bicentennial
chairmen have free tickets available. Further
information about tickets-may be obtainedby
calling the board office at 272-3140.

CKEDITGA1N
Under a new federal law you cannot be

denied a separate credit account because of sex
or marital status if you're a credit-worthy
applicant. _ ^ _ _ ^ _

p
Applications are now being accepted from

adult students wishing to enroll in one of the 15
career-oriented programs offered at Union
County Vocational Cente r (UCVC), 1776
Raritan rd . , Scotch Plains, next September,
according to Corrine Franzese, UCVC ad-
missions counselor.

The two-year programs concentrate on
.trade, industrial and service occupations.
Classes meet Monday through Friday, three
hours per day, and concentrate on hands-on
experience in the individual career field. "Our
goal for students is job placement upon
graduation," according to Leslie N. Kiray,
director of the vocational center. "We've
averaged : r n r e than K percent placement of
our students in jobs upon graduation."

Programs are offered in Major Appliance
Repair, Auto Body, Auto Mechanics, Baking,
Beauty Culture, Commercial Art, Electric
Shop, Food Service, Graphic Arts, Heating,
Ventilating and Air Conditioning, Machine
Shop, Maintenance Mechanics, Radio and TV
Repair, Welding and Vending Machine
Mechanics.

Tuition for the programs is $250 a semester
plus $75 in fees. Books and supplies a r e
required in some programs. Those interested
may contact Mrs. Franzese at 889-2000, ext. 252.
The deadline for application is April 1, but Mrs.
Franzese said many programs fill up early.

PTAs to sponsor
bicycle workshop
The third Union County Bicycle Safety

Workshop, sponsored by the Union County
Council of PTAs and the Union County Traffic
Safety Officers' Association, will be held on
Jan. 11 from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. at Snuffy's
Restaurant, Scotch Plains.

The agenda will cover bicyclist rights and
' responsibilities, school and community bicycle

safety education programs, juvenile and adult
bicycle traffic violat ions, bicycle theft
programs and'specific suggestions on sharing
the roadways to survive the bike-car traffic
mix.

Workshop coordinators a r e Roselle Police Lt.
William Grush, president of the Union County
Traffic Safety Officers' Association, and
Sandra Weeks, safety chairwoman for the

—UnionCountjrCouncilof PTAs.The workshop is
— open to-everyone concerned-about bicycle

safety, , t ..__.,..... .. , . - . : • . . . "

Santa Claus can tell a lot about a child from
Christmas lists. Is she a tomboy? Does he like
to read? Does she share with her little sister?
All of this comes through in "that 's what I want
for Christmas" lists.

Using those same lists, Union College
discovered this week that its students are more
mature than young people are generally
considered to be.

In a random poll, students were asked what
single gift would please them most this
Christmas and what single gift stands out in
their memories of Christmases past.

William Woodberry of Linden, who still
remembers the drum set he. received as a
youngster, would ask Santa Claus this year for
a prosperous political system for the United
States.

Peace on earth, goodwill toward men,
responds Tom Brcnnan of Roselle, who
remembers when what he wanted most was a
rabbit.

Andrew Young of Roselle Park recalls the
"beat up '65 Malibu" his grandparents and
aunt bought for him not too many Christmases
ago. This year his heart 's desire is health and
happiness for everyone in his family.

The years have turned Pa t O'Leary of
Cranford Into something of a pragmatis t . Two
years ago, s h e received geraniums for
Christmas, her favorite gift. This year, she
asks only to p a s s math. -

Equally pragmat ic is Laurie Waldvogel of-
Kenilworth, whose greatest gift was an
engagement ring. She asks now that she be
accepted at Michigan Technical University.

A white Christmas is what Phil Mqntalto of
Union looks forward to as he recalls' that his
bgst Christmas was the year "my family came
over from I ta ly and we spent Christinas
together." '

A move to a more exciting place^—like
California—appeals to Leigh Ann Davis of
Elizabeth, whose heart's desire was once a
guinea pig.

Jeanne Hannemann of Berkeley Heights is a
little more traditional In making out her
Christmas list. She wants a motorcycle.
Topping past Christmas gifts was a trip to
France.

Ralph Komberg of Scotch Plains would like
to s,ee his parents live to be 100_together. What
pleased him most In the past was a bicycle.

Club takes hike
on Christmas

On Christmas Dayr mem-
bers of the Union County
Hiking Club and their guests
will take a mini-hike, a two-
and-a-half mile walk led by
Millie Schutz. Hikers will
meet at Locust Grove at 10
a.m.

On Sunday, hikers will meet
at Packanack Wayne Mall at 9
a.m. for the 'bootleg hike.' The
leader will be chosen from
participants.

UC professor will lead
Junior College Council

P T u AMERICAN
i i i CANCER SOCIETY

n

Your Want Ad
Is Easy To Place
. . . Just Phone

686-7700
Ask lor 'Ad Taker' and
she wjII help you with â
Result.Gotter Want Ad.

Prof. Elmer Wolf, chairman
of the Physics and
Engineering Department at
Union College, Cranford, and
former dean of the college,
has been elected president of
the Junior College Council of
the Middle Atlantic States. He
previously served the
organization as secretary.

The 41-year-old Junior
College Council was created to
aid in the professional
development of junior college

"administrators and faculty
and to promote and interpret
the growth of junior colleges
in the Middle Atlantic
S t a l e s ' r e g i o n . T h e
organization represents two-
year colleges in the Canal
Zone, Delawarcrih'e~Distrlet—
of. Columbia, Maryland. New
Jersey, New York, Penn-
sylvania and Puerto Rico.

Prof. Wolf is a graduate of
Union College and received

his bachelor's and master's
degrees in engineering from
Rutgers University. He joined
the Union College faculty in
194fi and became chairman of
the physics and engineering
department in 1959, a post he
held through'his eight years as
dean.

Prof. Wolf is the second
member of the Union College
community to- serve as
president of the Junior College
Council of the Middle Atlantic
States. He shares thai honor
with Dr. Kenneth C. MacKay,
president emeritus of UC.

Prof. Wolf also is president
of the Cranford Lions Club.

Rink on holiday
The Warinanco Ice Skating

Center, Roselle, will close
tomorrow, Christmas Eve, at
5:30 p.m. and not reopen until
Sunday.

Y day care
picks board

The day care center parents
—of theEastern Union County

YM-YWHA recently held their
first election of officers and
board members for the
coming year. '

Officers elected were Larry
Gelb, president; Barbara
Singer, vice-president; Roger
Stadlcr, treasurer and Joan
Meyers, secretary. •

Board members elected
were Raymond Baumann,
Carol Delamar, Edward
Horowitz, Linda McCorkle,
Doreen Vislcara, Mary
Darby, Ellen Douglen, Shirley
Huber, Fern O'Donnel and
Milton Wald.

The parents also met the
staff and learned about the
preschool, kindergarten and
after-school programs. The

' center is funded by state and
federal day care legislation.
Further information may be
obtained by calling 289-8112

'Trip' slated
to far plane

Viewers at the Trailside
Planetarium will be taken on a
"Journey to a Distant Planet"
in search of another home
Sunday at 2, 3 and 4 p.m., and

-Tuesday, Dec. 28 at 4 p.m.
There will be no evening

-shows during the week and no
show on Christmas Day.

The Planetarium has a .
seating capacity of 35 persons |
and tickets are issued at the
Trailside office on a first-
come basic Children under
eight are not admitted.

Trallslde facilities, operated
by the -Union County Park
Commission, are located at
Coles avenue and New
Providence road, Moun-
tainside.

Show resumes
with a new host

A new host, Chantal Dalton,
will be Introduced, to New
Jersey Public Television
audiences when "Focal
Point ," the public affairs
series designed especially for
the black, community with
pertinence to all vie .'ITS,
resumes Sunday, Jan. '.:, at
7:30 p;m.

Mrs. Dalton Is a professor of
English at Rutgers University
In New Brunswick.
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Berliner, Chesley spark
AAinutemen to 4-1 mark

By CRAIG CLICKENGEH
The Springfield Senior Minutemen, under the

direction of Phil Kumos, extended their record
to 4-1 by defeating opponents from Scotch
Plains and Boonton last Wednesday and
Saturday.

Cocaptains Alan Berliner and Billy Chesley
teamed up to lead the local eighth graders- to a
convincing 66-34 victory over the Terrill Junior
High School players from Scotch Plains last
Wednesday. Scotch Plains had taken an early 8-
6 lead but Chesley hit a bucket and Berliner
made a driving layup to put Springfield out in
front to stay. Berliner and Chesley led their '
teammates in most of the statistics. Berliner
had 16 points and added 11 assists, the most by
any player thisjseason. Chesley finished with 15
points and 22 rebounds.

Jerry Blabolil showed his cunning on defense
by grabbing five steals. Jerry also had six

Steir, Circelli •;_
spark Juniors
to two victories

By CRAIG CLICKENGER
The Springfield Junior_Minutemen_remained

unbeaten by defeating Scotch Plains-and
Boonton last week for aJ>-0 record.

Robert Steir led the seventh-graders over
Scotch Plains, 44-32, last Wednesday. Steir
completely dominated the scoring (19 points)
and rebounding (19). Peter Ard turned in a
strong defensive gamerleading his team with
sever, steals. Pete led with five assists and
added six rebounds and four points.

Danny Circelli and Larry Maler had very
effective floor games at both ends of the court.
Maier had six steals and three assists while
Circelli grabbed five steals and four assists.
Danny had eight points, Larry six. John
Sivolella, the other starter for the Juniors,
contributed five rebounds and a foul shot.

Kenny Pnlazzi added four points and Robert
Horsewood two. Robert also was strong off the
boards with four rebounds. John Usdin, Ron
Fusco and Tommy Ard also saw action.

The Juniors' second victory of the week was a
57-46 triumph over a strong Boonton team. The
game was close throughout the first two
quarters but the Minutemen held Boonton to
eight points in the third quarter, while scoring
20, and the Boonton squad could never come
back.

Circelli was the outstanding player of the
game. Zip s outside shooting was spectacular
as he netted 20 points, eight in the third quarter.
He led his team with three steals.

Steir (13 rebounds) and Ard ((11) controlled
the boards for the Minutemen. Steir continued
to show his talent at turning his rebounds into
baskets by scoring 18 points; Peter had six.

Maier had five points and led with five
assists. Sivolella and Kyle Hudglns each had
five rebounds and five points. Tommy Ard
added two buckets to the offensive cause. Ken
Palazzi, John Usdin, Marlon Jackson, Ron
Fusco, Robert Horsewood and David Johnson

-also-saw-aetiont

points as did his guard counterpart, Roy
Zitomer. Donald Mcixner, who combines with
Chesley to control the backboards, contributed
three points and 10 rebounds. Billy Condon had
another five night as guard as did Todd
Leonard; both boys hit six points.

David Geltman (four), Jack Chin (two) and
Larry Walker (two) were the other Minutemen
scorers. Also seeing action were Courtney
Bachus, Steve Altman, Adam Bain and Jeff
Cohen.

The seniors last Saturday edged Boonton, 46-
45, as each quarter ended with a margin of two
points or less. Going into the fourth quarter, the
two teams were deadlocked at 35-35, but suc-
cessful shooting under pressure by Jerry
Blabolil and Billy Condon gave the game to
Springfield. Three out of the five Minutemen
games this season have been either won or lost
by three or fewer points.

Roy Zitomer and Billy Chesley led all scorers
with 12 points apiece. Zitomer showed his.
ability to come through in the clutch as he
netted all of his points in the second half.
Chesley teamed up with Donald Meixner to
dominate the backboards. Billy had 17
rebounds while Donald had 19 before he fouled
out late in the fourth quarter. Donald finished
with seven points.

Jerry Blabolil and Billy Condon, who were
instrumental in the fourth-quarter struggle,
ended the game with seven and six points
respectively. Alan Berliner continued to lead r

the Minutemen In assists with six. Alan also
~scored"a"baskct.'"'" ~

Steve Altman helped off the boards with five
rebounds and Larry Walker came off the bench
to pull in two.

The Minutemen will play home next Wed-
nesday and Saturday at the Gaudineer gym.

Dayton women
beat Westfield,
Union Catholic

By MIKE MEIXNER
The Jonathan Dayton Regional High school

girls' basketball team was victorious In two
games last week, running Its season record to a
respectable 2-1. The team will oppose Roselle
on Tuesday.
' The squad rolled over Westfield by a 59-30
count. The Dayton squad built up an early lead
and kept It throughout the contest. It was a big
victory for the girls, their first of the year.

Suo Tacofsky scored 18 points to lead the
team. Liz (Cricket) Franklin chipped in with
15, and Ellen Stieve, sophomore guard, tallied
12. Another key contributor was Mary King,
who poured through eight points.

In what Coach Ruth Townsend considered
"the best game her team has ever played," her
team edged a strong Union Catholic five by a
48-46 count. Franklin's two free throws with
nine seconds remaining on the clock provided
the margin of victory.

Union Catholic held a slim three-point lead at
the intermission, but Dayton continually fought
back and tied the game in theCnal three
minutes of play. Neither team opened up more
than a five-point lead at any stage of the game.

Franklin led the scorers, shooting for a total
of 2<Lpoints. Stieve and Tacofsky chipped In
with 20 and 10, respectively. Other strong
performers were King at center and Kathy
Gcrndt, senior playmaker.

Dayton's victory offset a 31 point, 22 rebound
performance by Union Catholic's 6-2-Kris—
Kirchncr. Before this game, Kirchner had led
her squad to an undefeated record.

Coach Townsend said she was extremely
pleased with the victory. She stressed the
importance of the victory, adding that Union
Catholic is one of the county's top teams.

Dayton beats Parsippany, 58-56;
to play in county tournament Tuesday

By MIKE MEIXNER
The Jonathan Dayton Regional High School

varsity basketball team last Friday topped the
Parsippany Redskins, holding onto an early
lead tc win, 58-56. The team will participate in
the opening round of the Union County tour-
nament on Tuesday.

In the final period, Parsippany put together
another eight-point burst, thus'galnlng the lead. '
George Thompson, who finished with 18 points,
reeled off six in the spurt.

Late in the game and with Parsippany still up
by a point, the Bulldogs scored five points in
succession, the latter three coming on Kevin

After trailing by an 8-2 count, the Dayton Doty's basket and converted foul shot. Again
Bulldogs reeled off 14 straight points and the Bulldogs were ahead, the score standing at
opened up a 16-8 first-quarter lead. They were 58-54. Thompson then hit .another basket,
led by Ted Parker's six points.

At halftime, Dayton led by a 33-23 score. In
the second quarter, Kevin Doty scored seven
points.

Dayton built up a 15-point advantage before
Parsippany responded- with an eight-point
spurt, closing the gap to seven. At the close of
the third period Dayton led 43-34.

providing the final tally.
Kevin Doty led the Dayton attack, scoring 19

points and pulling down 11 rebounds. Doty's
three-point play iced the game for Dayton.

Kevin Walker scored 16 points and ripped
down 10 rebounds. Walker connected for six
points in the final quarter of play.

Ted Parker had an exceptional first quarter

and finished with eight points. He also grabbed'
four rebounds.

Steve Pepe scored six points, connecting in
each of the first three quarters. Steve pulled
down five rebounds and played excellent
defense.

Brian McNany directed the offense and
scored five points. He totaled four rebounds.

John Kronert and Ken Fingerhut each scored
two points to help the Dayton cause. Each plays
at the guard position.

Richard Christmas led the losers with 19
points and 10 rebounds.

Solozzi (148) the champ
in wrestling tournament

By MICHAEL PETRO
The Jonathan Dayton Regional High School

Bulldog wrestling team finished in fifth place in
the Gov. Livingston tournament last Saturday.

The team will travel to Union for the county
_tournament this Tuesday.

Doty and Walker
power Regional

Dayton Regional won its third victory In four
tries Tuesday'afternoon by defeating Union
Catholic, 58-54,-in Springfield. Kevin Doty had
22 points and Kevin Walker 18 to power the
Bulldogs.

The score stood at 53-50, Dayton with less
than three minutes left. Union Catholic scored
on a field goal to narrow the cap to 53-52 before
Steve Pepc was fouled to give him n onc-and-
one opportunity. He made the first shot and
missed the second for a 54-52 lead. Then Pepe
was fouled again, making two shots fora 56-52

{e. Doty was the next man to shoot from the
line, courtesy of a Union Catholic foul, making
one of two. Shortly thereafter a technical foul
was called and Doty made another free throw
for a 58-52. Union Catholic ^scored the last
basket of the gome.

Doty was in foul trouble for much of the game
and sat out the third quarter but came back to
pump in 11 points in the fourth quarter.

Other scorers for Dayton: Pcpc 8, Willie
Wilburn 4, Brian McNany 4, Ted Parker 2.
Junior Skip Liguori started the game and
played well on defense. Walker, In addition to
his 18 points, snared 12 rebounds. Top point
producers foFOnion Catholic were Mike Brown
and Jeff Konyha with 19 apiece.

Demons, Crusaders breeze;
STP-5, Lead Bullets triumph
The White Demons and Red Crusaders shut

out the Gold Rovers and Green Hornets in floor
hockey while the STP-5 and Lead Bullets
defeated the Red Tigers and Black Wings In
basketball as the Dally Intramural Program
Physical Education Recreation (DIPPER)
games concluded its third week of league play
in the Dayton Regional boys' gym last week.

Bob Pine led the Demons to a 9-0 victory over
the Rovers with a three-goal hat trick. Joe
Ragucci had a pair of goals; single goals were
scored by Brian Belliveau, Mike Sternbach,
Rick Weber and Jeff Bromberg. Goalie John
Kelly posted his second consecutive shutout.
Bob Conte, Kevin Lamb, Belliveau and
Bromberg were credited with assists.

The Crusaders' 7-0 victory over theJHornets

Malzbender competing
on varsity track team
Rainer Malzbender of JVIountainside is

:ompeting in the "high jump as~a~member of
Princeton's varsity indoor track team, which
las beaten St. John!s, Temple and Rutgers so
ar this season. '

The son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Malzbender of
Bridle Path, the graduate of Jonathan Dayton •
Regional High School is a sophomore physics
major.

were sparked by the tinal goal tending of
Robert Schneider and the scoring of Billy
Young, Ken Fingerhut, Ron Scoppettuolo, John
LaMotta, Hans Weichel, Gary Doten and Don
Lusardi. Young, Fingerhut, LaMotta, Lusardi .
and Frank Pullce had assists.

STP-5 coaches Bob Kozub and Bob Card-
well scored 16 points each while Lou Splrito and
Tony Falzone added 14 apiece and Ron 'Hash 10
as the STP-5 rolled to a 70-24 victory over the
Tigers. Tigers' scoring came from Patil
Konengizcr, (six), Doug Grant and Mike
D'Achllle (five each) and Mike Kane, Bill
Munley, Tom D'Andrea and Larry Grant (two
each).

The'Bullets edged the Wings, 55-46, in a well-
played and evenly-contested ball game.
Bullets' Andy "Herkalo had~T4 points, Peter
Episcopo, 14, Rick Weber, 11, Jim Stadler, six,
Dan Pepe, six and Jay Llss, four.

Rich Minster's 24 points led the Wings, whose
rally fell short In the final quarter. Bob Conte
added six paints JVUkeJLemmberman 10, Tom
Brennan, Harvy Kaisch and Gino Circelli, two
each. - •

In the DIPPER faculty ping-pong ratings this
week, Don Wayne climbed to the top of-the list,
TonyJalzone, Tom Baker, John Kovelsky,~Stt
Krupp, Frank Clancy, Jim Skobo, Tom Kaptor,
Bob Cardwell and Joseph Trinity are top
challengers for the number one •weekly rating.

C squad climaxes
best season ever
with scoreless tie
The Mountainside Jets C squad closed its

most successful season ever with a hard-fought
—scoreless tie against the Chatham Cardinals.

Chatham took the opening klckoff and moved
to its only first down of the game. The Jets'
defense, led by team captains Bob Sefack, Stew

__Jurczak_and_Bill-Carthy,-along with-.Jim
Dascoli, John Fischer, Jim Mcrklinger, Bill

, Kellett, Matt Dooley and Herb Foster, held
Chatham In check throughout the first half.
Midway through the second quarter, the Jets'
offense, led by Bob Sefack, Stew Jurczak and
Bill Carthy, and the blocking of Craig Black-
well, Ed Mayer, John Seeman, Dave Gagliano,
Ben Caiolo and Bob Alder,' moved steadily
toward the Chatham goal line before a fumble
ended thedrive.

The second half was dominated by both
defenses with the Jets mounting a mild threat
midway through the fourth quarter. Key blocks
were made by Jeff Llschln, Bob Milcke, Ken
Mueller, Mike Poole and Tim Reardon as Bob
SefackrStew Jurczak and Bill Carthy ran for
good yardage but once again Chatham held. At
this point the Jets' defense, led by Matt Dooley,
Jim Dascoli, Jeff Ahlholm, John Fischer,
Gregg Goldenberg, Kyle Wissel, Eric Weiss,
Walter Kempner, David Rizzo, David Baron,
Drew Sullivan and Alfred Heckel, stopped the
Chatham offense.

The Jets' C squad closed the season with a 4-
2-2 record. Stew Jurczak scored seveh touch-
downs and led the team in scoring, and Bob
Sefack led in rushing with more than 500 yards
gained. The offense outscored the opposition,
84-18. Defensively, the Jets shut out six op-
ponents.

Track team opens
season Tuesday
against Brearley

By MICHAEL PETRO
The Jonathan Dayton Regional High School

indoor track team will begin its varsity season.
Tuesday against David Brearley at Brearley
Regional in Kenilworth.

• The team, coming off a very successful 1975-
76 campaign, is coached by Martin Tagliehti
and William Jones.

A strong weight and distance team is. ex-
pected to be the most potent part of the Dayton
attack. Composed mostly of seniors, the team
is hoping to have a very successful season while
at the same time allowing its younger members
to gain much-needed experience.

Coach Taglienti has much confidence In the
team this year,. "I feel we will bevery Suc-
cessful this year. If we can avoid injuries we
will be right up there with the very best
teams," he said.

Led by Dan Sollozzi's first-place finish in the
148-pound weight class and Kenny Bell's second
place finish in the 170-pound class, the team
scored more points than it had in tournaments
for many years.

Seven teams competed in the tournament
with Bound Brook taking top honors. The
Bulldogs scored 93% points to Bound Brook's
162.

Dayton also added four third-place finishes to
round out its scoring. Dean Pashian at 101
pounds, Pat Picciatlo at 108 pounds, David
Gechlik at 129 pounds and Alan Layton at 135
pounds all put in impressive showings to gain-
their third-place standings.

Head coach Richard Iacono said he was
pleased with the team's performance, "Our
place standing was not very good but the 93',4
points we scored is twice as many as any
Dayton wrestling team has ever scored in a
tournament."

"We are a very young team, so we will
probably not do very well in the tournaments
this year. But In dual meets we will be very
tough."

The team is gaining experience In every
meet. Coach Iacono said the Bulldogs will be
one of the more formidable teams In the
Suburban Conference by the end of the year.
Even though the team is in a rebuilding year,
many surprises can be expected from this
young but good team, he added.

UC Owl Classic
opens Wednesday

Union College's annual Owl Classic opens
Wednesday in Cranford wlfh UC a favorite in
the women's division tournament.

This year's basketball tournament will in-
jclude both men's and women's teams from
Ocean County College, Union College, Mid-
dlesex County College in Edison and Atlantic
County Community College in Cape Mays
Landing in the first holiday tournament to
include both men's and women's teams.

In the men's division, Ocean has lost only one
game this season while the other three squads
are all under .500.

Ocean's women squad poses the only threat
to Union, which has been said to have one of the
strongest women's teams in the state. Union's
Kathy Penczak has been averaging more than
20 points a game.

In opening round play on Wednesday, Ocean
will face Middlesex at 2 p.m. and Union takes
on Atlantic at 4 p.m. in the women's division.
Men's division play begins at 6 p.m. when
Ocean will play Middlesex. Union plays
Atlantic at 8 p.m.

On Thursday the losers will meet at 2 p.m.
and the winners at 6 p.m. In the women's
division and at 4 p.m. and 8 p.m. in the men's
division.

OIL basketball squad
wins its season opener

Our Lady of Lour'des School Cougars of
Mountainside, defending Suburban Catholic
Schools League champs, won their opening
basketball game recently against Holy Spirit
School at Connecticut Farms in Union, 47 to 29.

Top scorer for the game was Steven Colllne
with 11 points, and top rebounders were Frank
Gagliano and Mike Walsh with, seven each.

trinity College awards
JV letter to Brenner—•-.
Andrew M. Brenner, a freshman at Trinity

College in Hartford, Conn., has been awarded a
junior varsity letter for the 1976 fall season. He
was a member of the 3-4-1 Trinity junior varsity
soccer team.

Brenner, the son of Dr. and Mrs. Richard
Brenner of Tree Top drive, Springfield, Is a 1976
graduate of the Pingry School, Hillside.

Springfield swimmers
on winning relay teams

. Three Springfield swimmers were members
of winning relay teams when the Summit Area
YMCA girls' team lost to Raritan Bay, 124-84,
In ihe swimming teaW>B~fhUtTneet of the

Carole Medeck and Lisa Cook were on the 10-
up freestyle realay team. Nancy Mierdlerck
was on the 15-17 team.

To Publicity Chairmen:

Would you like
some help in pre-
paring newspaper
releases ?. Write to
this newspaper and
ask for our "Tips
on Submitting News
Releases."

Rents Cars?
Yes We Sure Do!
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IS YEARS IN THE
NATIONAL 8ASKBT8ALL
ASSOCIATION! VERY
FEW HAVE LASTED
THAT LONG! ONE
WHO HAS IS THE
BOSTON CELTICS'

JOHN
HnillWEK
THE 36-YEAR OLD

STAR WHO HAS SHOT
AROUND II POINTS A

GAME. HE'S' 8EEAI ONE
OF BASKETBALL'S BEST
CLUTCH PLAYERS DURING
HIS BRILLIANT CAREER.
'THO HIS REFLEXES AREN'T
WHAT THEY USED To BE, HE
SHOOTS LESS AND HAS A
47% AVG. A RECORD HE
REALLY WANTS TV BREAK
IS HAL ,GR£ER'S
MARKOF it222
GAMES IN THE
M a A IN 1914
JOHN WAS THE .
PLAYOFF'S MMP.

Kurz and Frank win
soccer varsity letters
LEWISBURG, Pa.-Two Union County, N.J.,

athletes have won varsity letters as members'
of the Bucknell University soccer team. The
squad finished the season with a 10-4 record.

Rob Kurz of Mountainside,. N.J., co-captaln
of the team,won his fourth consecutive varsity
letter In soccer. Ron Frank of Springfield, N.J.,
a sophomore, won his first varsity letter In the
sport.

Ragucci on all-star team
Jim Ragucci of Springfield was among 10

Kean College football players named to the
New Jersey State College Conference All-Star
team. He was named to the second team on
defense.
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Greetings
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United Counties Ihist Company

where good things start to happen '
MEMBBI OF reonFIAL HESEHVE SVST6M . ' FEOEHAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION
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Serving you locally at 869 Mountain Av., Springfield and
U.S. Highway #22& Hillside Av,Springfield.

Organization
(Continued from page l)

Assistance Board, with Ruocco as Township
Committee representative to the board.
Township Clerk Arthur H. Buehrer will be
searcher for unconfirmed assessments. Dr
Sylvio Quaglio will be police and fire surgeon.
Stokes will be Township Committee
representative on the Board of Health.

Howard Walter and William Halpln will be
named to the Bowd of Adjustment, with
Harvey Schramm and Hugh Minetti as
alternates. Arthur-Dauser, Harold Llebeskind
and George Merrill will be named to the
Assessment Commission.

Appointed as trustees to the Springfield
Public Library board of trustees will be Louise
Dunn, Zachary Schneider and Selma Berkeley.

Mayor Hajoppi and Stokes will serve as
Township Committee representatives to the
Planning Board; Walter Kozub will be board
engineer, and Sidney Spiegel will be named a
board member. . • . J-. . _ ;

Serving on the Architectural Board of
Review will be Richard Colandrea, Azegllo
Pancanl and D.K.-Garofallou. Named to the
Environmental Commission are Philip Torisi
and Dorine Kotler.

The Ethics Board of Review will include.
August Schmidt, Margaret McCUtchy, Natalie
D'Alessio, Molly Ferrara and Martin Nelfeld.

Named to the Flood Advisory Committee will
be Leo J. Eckmann, Kenneth L. Sklar, Marc
Kuperman, George Stevens, Stanley Kroeger,
Gilbert Cohen and Harold Jones.

Frank Gilbert, Leonard Waldt and Martin
Nelfeld will serve on the Industrial Committee.
Ellen. Bloom will be Local Consumer Affairs
officer.

The Advisory Committee on Human Rights
will include the Rev. Clarence Alston, Msgr.
Francis X. Coyle, Rabbi Reuben Levine, Rabbi
Israel Turner, Rabbi Howard Shapiro, the Rev.
Joel Yoes, Richard Amos, Joseph Gleltsman,
the Rev. George Schleslnger and Dr. Bruce
Evans.

Named to the Recreation Committee will be
Edward Ruby, Harry Vargas, Leslie Zucker,
Nat Singer, Renee Shatten, Harry Weinerman,
Ann Cohen, Joyce Potito, John Westerfield,
Joel Millman and Theresa Li Causl.

James J. Sentner and Paul Berliner will
serve on the Rent Leveling Board, with Joseph
Walsh as alternate. Elliott Fabricant will be
board attorney, with Mrs. Berliner as board
secretary.

Serving on the Committee on Aging will be
Ruth Goldstein, Alma Zeller, Rebecca Seal,
Madeline Lancaster, Nat Singer, Marion lies,
Edward Miller, Or. May Daniels Gold, Harold
Zimmerman, John McMurray and Ellen
Carmichael.

Mrs. Seal will be Senior Citizen coordinator.
Dr. Gold will serve as project director for the
Older Adult Referral Service.
. Joyce Gary will be named to the Union
County Committee on Revenue Sharing, with
Rajoppi as alternate.

Named to the Grants Committee will be
Theresa Li Causl, Helene Kosloski, Marvin
Gittes and Myrna Wasserman, with Rajoppi as
Township Committee representative.

William Halpln will be named to the Union
County Transportation Committee. Harry Kolb
will serve as property maintenance code en-
forcement officer. Weltchek will be Township
Committee liaison "person^- with the Senior
Citizen Housing Corporation:

The Springfield Youth Council will include
Laura Gary, Vickl Vaselli, Bary Beth Gary,
Heather Morrison, Joanne Magers, Terri Itrl,
Michael Porter, Mike Kane and Ken Rau,-With_
Paul Penard and Barbara Ruban as advisors.

Summit Yplans
trip to see ballet

Tickets for "Giselle," the ballet classic
performed by the American Ballet Theatre,
have been secured by the Summit YWCA for a
Sunday matinee Jan. 23, and are available to
YWCA members and nonmembers at the
YWCA desk. The performance is at Lincoln
Center at the Metropolitan Opera House.

Seats for the ballet are in the dress circle. A
chartered bus will leave the Summit YWCA st
12:30 p.m. for the afternoon performance,
returning at approximately 5:30 p.m.

The group is limited to one bus only. Tickets
should be purchased as soon as possible.
Further information may be obtained by
calling 273-4242.

OBITUARIES I
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BRANDLI-Dorothy, of Springfield; on Dec.
18.

SCHEERER-Albert, of Springfield; on Dec.

FRIDAY DEADLINE ,
All ' l toms othor than spot hows sKould bo
In our office by noon on Friday.

By BILL WILD
With the holiday season upon us I would like

to say something nice about last Sunday's
game between the Elizabeth Lancers and
Croatia, but I can't. The 1-0 defeat of the first
place Lancers by the Croatlans, who are the
second from the bottom of the league, was a
disaster. I am thankful all the younger teams of
the Lancers were in the big hall receiving gifts
from Santa and didn't see how bad the senior
team was playing.

I must say the women of the auxiliary and the
coaches of the various teams did a good job
because each of the younger players received a
gift and a Lancer hat, while the older teams
received equipment bags to carry their shoes
and soccer uniforms around in.

Board elections
(Continued from p*gi D

the school district for at least two years and can
have no interest in any claim against the board.
A nominating petition bearing the signatures of
at least 10 registered voters from the district
must be filed with the board secretary no later
than the 40th day before the school election in
order for the candidate's name to be placed on
the ballot.

Beyond the legal requirements, Mrs.
Wasserman said, the qualifications for ef-
fective board service Include Intelligence,
ability to learn quickly and good judgment,
"One must be able to grasp and weigh options
and make decisions," she explained. "The
board member must be able to withstand
pressures, to base decisions on the best in-
terests of the children and have no axes to
grind.

"Being able to understand the forces of
change, to envision the future, be willing to try
new approaches, and to have an open mind are
desirable attributes. One of the most Important
requirements is a belief in the importance of
public education and a willingness to help build
public support and demand for better
education," Mrs. Wasserman concluded. .

Meanwhile, on the soccer field, the'Same
started late and Croatia dldnotfleldaWUteam
at the starting whistle. It was about 10 minutes
until halftime before that I counted eleven
players for Croatia. At the half, the game was
still scoreless. . .

Ten minutes into the second half a Croatian
player was red carded when he used abusive
language, which gave the Lancers a man ad-
vantage for the rest of the game. The Croatians .
now buckled down and tried a little harder and
headed in a goal off of a corner kick. That was
all the underdogs needed. Croatia left two men
up front and the rest of the team came back and
just kicked the ball out of trouble everytlme the
Lancers came near their goal. .•'

All but the one goal the Lancers played well
on defense but lost Ihe ball somewhere between
the halfbacks and the forwards. Things did not
go right for the Union hooters. It was just one of
those bad days a team gets once in a while and I
hope they got it out of their system. They^havc
until next spring to work out the wrinkles, when
the second half of the season begins again.
Soccer now goes Indoors.

Speaking of indoor soccer, the Lancers won
the playoffs of the Paterson Indoor Tour-
nament last Friday.night, which makes last
weekend a little brighter even if they lost on
Sunday.

Local schools
(Continued from p»0« ')

opinion that this could not be done without
serious damage to programs of Individualized
instruction, art and music programs and
elementary school libraries.

In other business, the board reported plans to
meet with the Township Committee to discuss
methods of dealing with future incidents
similar to the recent vandalism at the
Gaudineer School. Mrs. Gittes said the board
had been concerned by police failure to send a
detective to inspect the Gaudineer School the
last time, before the rooms had to be cleaned up
for the next day's classes.

The board approved a change of payroll
preparation to a computerized service

, provided1 by the .Summit and Elizabeth Trust
Co. This will free'offlce personnel to deal with a

^growing amount of paperwork required by
. state authorities.

Dr. Fred Baruchin, superintendent of
schools, reported that a contingency phfti had
worked well last Thursday when the boiler

~~brokeTit-the Walton-School.--Youngsters were
transported to other, schools for the day,
without problems. Walton was heated and

- usable on Friday, he added.
Members voted to recognize the Springfield

Custodians Association as bargaining agent for
19 staff members. The group is affiliated with

~ the N.J. Education Association. -

Rt. 78
(Continued Irom page ))

original line is featured at the outset of the
report as the preferred solution. Better let the
conclusion emerge after an equal weight
discussion of each alternative," ,

Weltchek cited a report prepared by Metcalf
and Eddy for the Union County Park Com-
mission which stated that "because of the
irreplaceable character of the Watchung
Reservation, any action which would adversely
affect it must be carefully evaluated." It added
that the EIS "does not sufficiently define the
impacts of the proposed action."

Slves said that if any of the proposed align
ments for the 3:5 miles between Springfield and
Berkely Heights is approved In Washington, the
township or other Interested parties "can sue In
the federal courts." - .

•The mayor said that the Township Com-
mittee will soorrface~a"decisloiron whether to
take the matter to court. If this is done, he and
Slves added, they will need the .financial sup-
port and voluntary labor of concerned In-
dividuals and organizations dedicated to
preserving the environment.
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THIS WEEK'S LETTER: I

am 18 years old. Three months
ago, I went to a party with my
girlfriend and we went to bed
together. She got pregnant.
Now, she's my wife. Just a few
days ago, she told me that the
child really isn't mine. Should
I divorce her? I really love
her.

OUR REPLY: Actually,
you've answered your own
question. If you love her and
you're already married, why
not see If It'll work . out
Communicate directly with
your mate and find out for
sure who's child it Is. Get that
clear between the both of you.
Hake certain you each know
where the other Is coming
from on the situation. You
needn't necessarily get a
divorce. It's likely that you've
already lied to her on oc-
casion, too. It's apparent that
you both love each other. The
responsibility now is to share
each . o thers feelings and
make honest, - truthful
decis ion! on whether you

Tennis Classic starts
Sunday in East Orange
Ranked players from the

Eastern Tennis Association
will, compete in the $5,000
Dodge Pro-Am Classic
beginning Sunday at the
RaUye Racquet Club; East
Orange. Proceeds will benefit
the Cystic Fibrosls Foun-
dation. '

The classic is being
operated with the cooperation
of the Association of Tennis
Pros, which has adopted
eyestic fibrosls as Its charity.
ATP treasurer Arthur Ashe
said the organization wants to
"direct our energies- beyond

the pursuit of' selfish ob-
jectives, We're going to start
doing everything we can to
make more people aware of a
real children's killer! cystic
fibroais."

More than 400 amateurs,
pros and celebrities will
compete in the six-day event.
Ranking pros on the program
include Paul Masters, Hugh
Hyde, Peter Adolph, Asher
Kahn, Steve Turner, Miguel
Morales, Joe Ross and Lloyd
Emmanuel.

Public Notice
choose to stay together.
Initially, you've both got to
accept and recognize how you
'got where you are; only then
can you make a sound decision
on where to go from there.

(Because of the volume of
mall,' requests for personal
replies cannot be »c-
comodated. Editorial panel
selects for weekly use, letter
which best represents
question and-or comments
from readers, FOR AND
ABQUT TEENAGERS, BOX
6 » . FRANKFORT, KY.
40601.)

OHlc« of the Tovwuhlp clerk

raff
Sprlnof laid. Ntw Jirwy

. _K« Nolle*, at tht meeting i
Ihe Townthlp Committee held on
December 14, 1*74, on tht
recommendation of the Board ol
Adluttment, approve! wai given
the eppilcetlon of the Kenllwerlti
stele tank tor a uit variance, for
a commerclel uie In e residential
district at 213 Mountain Avenue,
Block 63, Lots 1, 1, J, 4, 17 *, I I .
With the following modification,
"ttiet the bank be located at Hie
corner ol Waverly Avenue and
Mounleln Avenue, Instead of at ths
corntr of Oakland Avenue end
Mounteln Avenue.

The eppjlcetion I i on file In the
office oftheTownship Clerk end Is
open for public Inspection.

i Arthur H, Buehrer
Township Clerk

SplkJ Leeder, Dec. 23, \n(
• (Fee:

Committee hires
recreation aides
for winter sports

The Springfield Township Committee last
week approved the appointment of a number of
Recreation Department aides.

They Included:
Anthony Pilone, Small Fry League director,

$450 per season; Thomas Burke, Small Fry
referee, $6.25 per game; John Kronert,
basketball scorekeeper and timer, $2.50 per
game; Joe Blanda, State League director, $450
per season, and night practice supervisor, $5
per hour.

Also, Andy Herkalo Jr., State League
referee, $6.25 per game; Steve Geltman, State
League referee, $3.75 per game; James
Stadler,-basketball scorekeeper, $2.50 per
game; Brian McNany, ball scorekeeper, $2.50
per game; James Adams, Ivy League super-
visor, $45J) per season,' and publicity director,
$150; Tom-Wlsniewski, Ivy League referee,
$3.75 per game; Louis Herkalo, basketball
scorekeeper and timer, $2.50 per game; Kevin
Doty, basketball scorekeeper and timer, $2.50
per game.

Also, Linda Platt, Girls' Basketball League
director, $400 per season; Elizabeth Simpson,.
Nettes' basketball coach, $400 per season; Glen
Brown, gymnastics supervisor, $350 per
season; Robert Blabolil, Minuteman scorer
and timer, $2,50 per game, and Ed Derohanes,
Minuteman football referee, $28 for three
games.

FUNNYSI
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~~~ Registration ends
today for Area Y
holiday youth trips

The Farcher's Grove Regulars can now sit
back and enjoy soccer on the TV tube. Channel
13 will still be running their Soccer Allstar
program every Saturday at 6 p.m. This Sunday
it will be Arsenal vs. Manchester United. On
Jan. 1 It will be Leicester City vs. Arsenal.
(This Is a stand'by game recorded in October).
The 10th game of the series will be broadcasted
on Jan. 8 and we will see West Bromwich
Albion against Ipswich'"town",""You fans can
watch soccer on Christmas and New Year's
Day without leaving your favorite chair.

Electric typewriters
stolen from company
Three electric typewriters and a transcribing

unit, worth a total of $1,980, were stolen this
week from the Dannon Douglas Co., 45
Springfield ave., Springfield.

Police said the theft occurred between 6 p.m.
Monday and 8 a.m. Tuesday. There reportedly
was no sign of forced entry. ,
PAINTERS, ATTENTION I Sell yoursolf toovsr 80,000
families with s lowcojt Want Ad. Call 4667700.

' I suggest you slow down and take It easy (or a
while.' -•-..

Judge forwards
rape, threat case
to the grand jury
A Randolph Township man was ordered held

for the Union County Grand Jury on rape
charges after a preliminary hearing, before
Judge Herbert Blaustein at Monday night's
session of Springfield Municipal Court

The defendant, Albert DiTullio, is a c c u s e d ^
raping his estranged wife in her Morris avenue
apartment on Dec. 6. He also is charged with
entering the apartment against her will and of
threatening her life with a handgun.

Also appearing at the court session was
Michael C. Keselica of Fernhill road, who was
given a six-month conditional discharge for
possession of less than 25 grams of marijuana.
He was found Innocent of a charge he had been
under the influence of a controlled dangerous
substance. Donald A. Clark of Mountainside
was found innocent of a charge he had been in
possession of less than 25 grams of marijuana.

In the only traffic case on the docket, Michelc
M. Patalano of South Plainfield was fined $30

There are still openings in the Summit Area
YMCA's holiday trips for youth Monday
through Dec. 30. Registration deadline is today
and both Y members and non-members are
eligible to participate on a first-come, first-
served basis. Readers may call the YMCA, 273-
3330, for details and registration forms.

On Monday, the bus will leave the YMCA at 9
a.m.. for the Whltehouse Roller Rink for 2Vi
hours of skating, with lunch included in the trip
fee. On Tuesday, at 9 a.m., boys and girls will
be transported to Air Park Lanes, Whitehouse,
for bowling, with three games, shoes, and lunch
included In the trip fee.

Ice skating at Danny Michael's Ice Palace
will be featured on Wednesday,.starting at 9
a.m. Next Thursday, Dec. 30, at 4:30 p.m., the
group will be transported to the Mennan Sports
Arena to see a hockey game, Madison High
School versus Chatham Township, and then
hnve two hours of skating following the game.

All regular classes at the YMCA will be
cancelled next week, with open gyms and
swims for all ages scheduled Monday through

"Thursday. The indoor track, four-wall courts,
universal gym, exercise and steam rooms, and
paddle tennis courts will be available, except
for tomorrow through Sunday and Dec. 31
through Jan. 2, when the YMCA building will be
closed. Readers may consult the holiday
schedule for swim and gym times.

Pelletier earns cap
Judith Pelletier of Keeler street, Springfield,

has been capped for -^completing the
preparatory portion of her dental hygiene,
studies at Union County Technicall Institute,
Scotch Plains. She will now begin a clinical
experience program.

for careless driving on Morris avenue, and $20
for being an unlicensed driver.

Boxing set
for January
The New Jersey Golden

Gloves boxing championships
will begin Jan. 7 at the
Elizabeth Armory. The
competition will continue
every Friday evening through
March 4.

A screening of contestants,
weigh-ins and medical
examinations will be held at
the Armory from 2 to 4 p.m. on
Jan. 2 for N.J. AAU boxers
wishing to participate in the
Golden Gloves. Open and

, novwe classes will be con-
ducted. Eight of the boxers in
the New Jersey tournament
will compete in the National
Golden Gloves to be held
March '30 to April 2 In
Hololulu. '

More information on the
. tournament, which is spon-

sored by the Elizabeth Elks,
may be obtained by contacting
George Hoagland, 1670 Irving
St., Rahway, 381-4380.

Public Notice
TOWNSHIP OF SPRINGFIELD

COUNTY OF UNION
PUBLIC NOTICE .

PUBLIC NOTICE Is hereby
given that the Board of Tax
Assessors of the Township ol
Sprlnglleld In the County of Union
and Ihe State of New Jersey, In
accordance with the statute In
such cases made and provided, has
designated Thursday, January 7,
1977, between the hours of 9:00
A.M. and 12:00 Noon, 1:00 P.M.
and 4:00 P.M.. as the time and the
Assessors Olflce In the Municipal
Building as the place; where and
when the assessment list for the
year 1977 prepared by the Board of
Tax Assessors may be Inspected
by any taxpayer, for the purpose ol
enabling the taxpayer to ascertain
what assessments have been made
against him or his property, and to
confer Informally with the Board
ol Tax Assessors as to the
correctness of the assessments.

J.6.LONGFIELD
Sec. Board of Assessors

Spfd. Leader, Dec. 21, 1974
. ( F M 14,90)

OFPICEOFTHE
TOWNSHIP CLERK

SPRINOFIBLD, NEW JERSEY
NOTICE TO BIDDERS FOR

THBPURCHASBOFOASOLINE
NOTICE Is hereby given that

sealed bids will be received by
THE TOWNSHIP COMMITTEE of
theTOWNSHIPOF
SPRINGFIELD, lor the purchase
of the following goods and
services: - .

All of the Township's gasoline
needs during the calendar year
1977, Including standard, -high test
and no lead gasoline, as more
particularly described In the
specifications hereinafter relerred
to, and will be opened and read In
public on December 28, 1976, at

Bids must be properly sealed',
endorsed end presented st said
meeting. A complete analysis and
Itemlratlon of the qualities of the
gasoline proposed to be delivered
shall be furnished with each bid.

The successful bidder will be
required to maintain pumps and
other Incidental. mechanical
equipment at the site of the
Municipal Garage on Center Street
In good working order during the
term ol the contract.

Bids must be accompanied by a
certified or cashiers check In Ihe
amount of S100.00 and shall be
enclosed In a sealed envelope
bearing the name of the bidder on
the outside and shall be delivered
at the place and on the hour above
named.

Required bid forms and
specifications must be procured at
the Olllce of the Township clerk In
the Municipal Building, Mountain
Avenue end Trlveft Avenue,
Sprlnglleld, New Jersey, In whose
discretion bid forms and
specifications shall be mailed to
prospective bidders or upon their
request. .

ves the right1 and waive
. _ . . .J correct

obvious arithmetic errors If In the
Interest of the Township, It Is
deemed advisable to do so.

rvquflsr.
The Township reserves Ihe

to relect any or all bids and >
minor variations and co

Prospective
reminded thai
required to file an
action place wjth •

bidders are
they Will be
~ aHlrmallve

the Stall
Treasurer a* required by Statute,
P.L. 1975, c. 137/and as stated In
the Supplementary Specifications,

In

No bidder may withdraw his bid!
within 45 days of the actual date of
opening of bids.

By order of Ihe Townahlp
, Committee of the Township of
Springfield..

ARTHUR H. BUEHRER
Township C erk

Spfd. Leader, Dec. 29, Wi •
(Fee»l7.U)

• • N T THAT ROOM with a Want

UNITED STATES
SAVINGS BANK

CAN ADD A LITTLE
SOMETHING TO YOUR

Somo Examples ot Home Improvement Loan Credit Terms

Home'lmprovQinonl Loans moan
diflorent things lo dillsront people To
somo it's Iho lifoplaco Ihe family has always
wanted. To others it's Ihe addilion lo tho
house. To United Stales Savings Bank a I
improvement Loan is one ol Ihe ways wo can help you
get what you need when you want it. And wo do il with
as little luss as possible. Once you've .filled out an appli-
cation, available al any ol our 11 Loan Zones, approval
can bo made within as litllo as ?A hours.

Stop in lo any of our oflicos and let's talk about how
United States Savings Bank can add a little something
to your homo. • • .
• , Also available, low cost Aiito Loans and Personal
, Loahs at any ol our Loan Zones.

You
Borrow

SI 0110

$;• ono

:?;) MX)

Monthly
Payments

$ 3193

$ 63 07

$111.70

Total Payments
36 Monlhs

$I1<I94B

$2290 32

$4024 00

; SS.WHr $175 65 ' ' $6323 40

Annual Poicimlnoo Halo ul 3C Monlhs = = 0,30%

ill) Inr.uiaiiuii Avnilnblo

UNITED STATES SAVINGS BANK
Si.ivonlhAvunuoOllico 121 SuvonlliAvo OrangeIWIDimoOIIcoNewark Main Ollicu V-r.' HKKIII SI hanklinOllicu (i7V Uto.iilSI lvyllillOllit'.o /.'! Ml Vi'inonl'l ^_

35G Mam Si. Rowland Itailam I Olln.o 111/1 a(]lultix:k Avo ChathamToumshlpHifkniy Snu.it i>OII«:o llii-.k(iiySiiu;iruSliopi)iixiCuiilur Ci4i"tih L iiiili kti t id
RortiamParkCnKiCimlPla/aOllico, c;io!;i:i)nil'laAiSlH)|)|iini](;()nli)i iHJ.mw.Kl. Gillette Vnllov Ollicu Vrtlluy Mall, S177 Vjiliuv IHd Chorrv Hill Barclay Ollicu

!K>|larplavOo»lo(, llniito /D Brick Town I lav I l.iil'xn Pla/aOlliri' Hayilaihui I'la/a :>L> Brick Dlvcl

V
>r



Thursday, December 23, 1976

DEADLINE IS TUESDAY NOON FOR THURSDAY PUWCATION

WOMEN HELP WANTED MEN

A ) TEMPS
- Came In & register with us, for

exciting lobs for the New Year.

A - 1 TEMPS
1995 Morris Ave.,Unlon 944)301
101 N. Wood Ave.,Llnd«n W5160I

• • K 12-S-l
ASSISTANT Cuttodlinpart time.
Excellent working cond..Good pay.'
Care ol Church. Roteronces. Snort
Hills area. Car nee. Call OR 9 2531
alter 6 P.M.

K 12 251

AVON
.- 6ARNINGOPPORTUNITY

. No experience necessary. Soil
famous AVON products. Men,
women aro Invited to call for
information. No obligation, of
course. Vallsburg & Irvlnglon
area: 371-4940. Scotch Plains aroa:
647-IS24. Rahway area; 574:3250.
Linden area; 4860843. Elizabeth &
Union area: 353 4080 Maplowood
aroa: 7317300. Summit area: 373-
0702.

R 12-30-1
BANKING

SECRETARY for credit Dept.,
diversified duties; this Interesting

. position available Immediately.
Call the Union Center National
Bank, Personnel officer, 68B9500
between the hours of 9:30 A.M. & 4
P.M. An Equal Opportunity
e m P l 0 V ° r K 12-25-1
DRIVER M-F wanted to help

.•couple drive car, sou thorn
Callf6rnla area. Pay part
expenses. 688-1397.

K 12-23-1

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY
TEMPORARY

Large manufacturlno Co. seeks an
experienced secretary to work

'directly for the President of tho
firm, for a period of 2-4 months.
Duties Include dictation &

' transcribing, writing letters as
requested, telephone contact with

' parent co. & other executives &
related office responsibilities
Prior experience as a "Gir l
Fr iday" would be desirable.
Excellent working conditions.
Union location. For -further
Information call 9&4-1576, ext. 203.

K 12-23-1

EXPERIENCED TELLER
INTER COMMUNITY BANK

. W-'m R 12-33-1
PART T IME EVENINGS
FLOOR MAINTENANCE

CALL BET.5&7P.M. "'
9440914

R 12-23-1

WANTED TO BUY

. Ptnontls
Hintea to BIT

Mrs. Nancy 245-9763
HANDWRITING ANALYSIS

HOROSCOPE S. CHARACTER
READING 9-7 P.M. dally •
292 So. Michigan Ave.,.Kenllworth.

R 113-5

Mrs. Pauline
PHRENOLOGIST
Reader &. Advisor

Tarot cards Mind readlnot
Crystal ball readings.

Come see this gifted lady todayl
Open dally 9 a.m.-9 p.m.

441 St. Georges AV.,Roselle
^ t ,.,7-S

Lost & Found

LOST: Bankbook No. 01211B1IB.
Fidelity Union Trust Co., Clinton
Ave., Irvlngton branch. Payment
stopped. Please return to bank.

R 12-23-0
LOST: Lady's- pink gold wrist
watch, vicinity Morsan's Sporting
Goods Store, Rt. 22, Union, Dec. I f
bet. 1 1 2:30 p.m. REWARD. Call
(201) 754-2554.

; R 12-23-4
LOST:Bankbook No. 3159-5,
National State Bank, Mlllburn,
N.J. Payment stopped. Please
return to bank.

R13-23.

Tutoring 11
PRIVATE TUTORING, all
sublects, all levels, college board,
l i - 5 - equlv. 8. learning problems.
4844485. Five Points Institute.

1 2-12-11

P-T CREDIT-COLLECTION
ASSISTANT. Pleasant working
conditions In Union area In
newspaper accounting dept. Call
Mrs, Wollenborg at 484-7700 for

HA 13-25-1
appt.

PASTE UP ARTIST
For newspaper offset shop. Some
experience nocessary. Call Mr.
DoBenedetto for appt.

686-7700
H12-25-1

RUBBERMAID PARTY PLAN
Is hiring new dealers & managers
In this area. No Investment, no
delivery. Call Millie 787-4229.

K 12-23-1
SALES-Ladles and iunlor
sportswear shop; full t ime,
experienced preferred.

Call 3792490
. : R 12-23-1
SUPERINTENDENT-FUN time
|ob, garden -apart men! s i n Union
County. "Experienced In repairs
essential, live' Orv premises. 1
bodroom apt. + util it ies,
permanent |ob for qualified
couple, oood salary. Call resident
manager, 245-79A3. ''

K ,2-25-1
SUPERINTENDENT-part l ime to.
bring garbage cans out twice a
week. For further Information call
372-2643,

R 12.25.1

Music Instructions 13
.GUITAR LESSONS

For beginners, advanced &
professionals. Any style In guitar
jy professional ~ Instructor ~Don
Rlccl Lentlne, 487-4743, 487-5773.

R 1-27-13
PIANOTEACHER

. Jam to play a baby grand piano,
• my homo. Call for Info.

233-4542
R 1-15-13

<»Mwcti»ndiM
• Garaje Sales
• Flea Markets
• Rummage. Sales
• Buement Sales
• Yard Salts, etc.

CEMETERY PLOTS

HOLLYWOOD MEMORIAL PARK
S,GethsemaneGardonsMausoleum
Stuyvesant Ave., Union 468-4300
Office: - 'Union

)500 Stuyvesant Ave.,

Temporary

TAKE A FRESH
LOOK AT THE
TEMPORARY

SCENE
••Long UShortTerm

• Good locations ,
— ^Automatic Increasos

• Many Extras

SECRETARIES
CLERKS

TYP

TYPIST
>.^v STATTYPI.STS
KEYPUNCH KEYTAPE

BOOKKEEPERS
.TRANSCRIPTION TOPER'S. '

Not an agency-Never a fee
Come In or call

241-6011
584-B Rarltan RdjRoselle
• (Roselle Shopping C t r : ) —

KELLY GIRL,
A Division of Kelly Services

EqualOpportunltyEmployerM.F
WAITRESS-M Experienced, L IDO-
DINER, RT. 22, SPRINGFIELD.
Under New Management.

: R 12-25-1
WANTED-Type setter (photo) full
or part time. V.l.p. experience
desired. Write Class Box 4118 co
Suburban Publishing Corp., 1291
Stuyvesant Ave., Union,
• K 12-23.1

| A
Personals

"BIBLE-WISE PUZILES t,
QUIZZES" « new book by Milt
Hammer. Includes: Samion's
Riddle, Anagrams, What's My
Line, Qlble, Arithmetic, Sisters
And Brothers, Who Am I, Match-
ups, Did You Know That • In all, 32
pages to Increase your Bible
knowledge with fun-to-do puzzles
and qulues. Sand 79 cents for your
copy to: BAKER BOOK
HOUSE,1019 WEALTHY ST..
GRAND RAPIDS, MICHIGAN
49504.

. HAW-30-5
~t[ Mrs. Michelle 374-3440 - ^

Psychic V<J»der.Handwr'tlng
analysls-Horrfscope a, card
readings. Advice on all affairs. 24
Mlllburn AveXlVi b ock from Saki
5th Ave.) Springfield, N.J.

R 2-2-5
TMIRAPBUTIC MASIAOB

By Experienced Masses*
Thtrtpltt. Call for tppt., 474-41J7,

MRS. RHONDA686-9685
ALL TYPES OF READINGS

Tarot Card Readings A Specialty
2040 Morris Ave., Union

1 blk.frm. Ctr. Free Parking

MRS. ROSE925-6502
PSYCHIC READINGS

. Gifted Spiritual Reader

AKtal
V.J/.5

CHRISTMAS SPECIAL-6 month
old AM-FM stereo consolo-BSR
urntablo, tape deck which
'ocbrds from radio turntablo with

mikes. Must sell. S300 or best
if for. 944-4575.

R 12-33
E V E R Y THURSDAY FLEA
MARKET. )0 A.M. - 5 P.M.,
Wesley Church. Hall, 5053
Voodbrldge— Ave., Edison
between Ford & Amboy Avw.)

Dealers call 738-0233.
Z 2)7

GIFTS
DRIED FLOWER

ARRANGEMENTS
Ready made or custom crafted.
S3.00 and up. Call for appt. 488.
3493.

HA 13-35
HEALTH FOODS. We carry a lull
line of natural foods, honey, salt
free & sugarless foods, nuts.
IRV INGTON HEALTH FOOD
STORE, 9 Orange Ave., Irvlngton,
372-6B93. S U M M I T HEALTH
FOOD STORE, 494 Springfield
Ave., Summit. CR 7-2O50\
: R t-f
MINK STOLE-J125, 2 fake furs,
size 12,1 black Borgaslawlth mink
collar, 1 brown Persian Lamb look-
new. Best offer. 668-2791.

K 13-23
MOVINO-MUSTSELL

Sofa, $75
Call 486-9320 or 3716B84.

R 12-33
SAVINGS UP TO SO PERCENT
On normal rotall prlcesl 1st
quality, brand name mens' &
womens1 clothing; over 200 pieces
of lewelry, plus many gift Ideas at
discount prlcos; Hrs: by appt.,
evenings s. weekends; 2416099-
241.3811. '

HA-fs
SPORT JACKET- NEVER WORN
J49 VALUE, HALF PRICE. DARK
GREEN, SIZE '43-44. CALL
AFTER 5 p.m. 484-7137.
— — r, . HA 12-25

STONE OFFER
Mason contractor has fleldstone
and ledge rock leftover. Used on

-new-townhouses. Buff,gray, white.
Will sacrifice at ft PRICE.
Guaranteed Installation and
terms. Special ROCKTEX
GRANULAR STONE PANELS.
Entire front only JB9, entire house,
8' x 100', 1349. Terms. Price
Includes labor and material. Call
Monte collect at 287-2470 day or
eve.

R12-30
TBRRARIUMS

Custom designed sand terrarlums,
excellent Christmas gifts. Various
sizes and shapes. Call Camilla 988-

— HA 13-23
USED organs by Thomas, Klmball
J. Optlgon, from J195. Prices
Include bench, delivery a, 90 day
parts J. service guarantee.

RONDO MUSIC
Hwy 33 at Vauxhall Rd., Union.

487-2350.
K M

USED refrigerators, washers,
dryers, 1 to 16 yrs. old. Guar. We
deliver. Open 7 days, 10 • 9p.m. MB
Hamilton Blvd., So. Plfld. 7543880

— R 1-30
VITAMINS a, MINERALS

All Natural
10 Pd,-J0 Pet. DISCOUNT

Contact Distributor
487-4134

GALA NATURALS
1333 Barbara Ave.
Union, N.J. 07063

• H-A. 12-30

Pets, Dop, Cats 16

CASH FOR SCRAP,
Load your car. Cast Iron, •1.00 pi
100 lbs., newspapers, Jl.00per IOC
lbs., fled up bundles free of forelon
materials. No. 1 copper, 40 cent!
per Ib. Brass lust 22 cents per Ib
Rags, '', cent Ib. Lead
batteries; we also buy computer
print outs 8, tab cards. We alsc
handle paper drives for scouj
troops and civic associations. A&
PAPER STOCK CO., 48-54 So. 20th
St., Irvlngton, (Prices subject to
changel. 374)750.

• Kt.f.i
LIONEL TRAINS-Pay at least S200
ea. for engines No. 408, 3B1, 9, 400
E, 5344. Top prices paid for an
trains. 4442492.

Kt . f . i
U.S. PLATE BLOCKS

Sing les , a c c u m u l a t i o n s
collections, Canada. Top_prlce:
paid. 537-801).

R 12-30-1
Origins! Rscvclsrs Scrap Metal

MAXWEINSTEINSONS
SINCE 1920

2424 Morris Ave., Union
. Dally 85, Sat. 8-2 484-833

- — Kt-f-17
OLD CLOCKS WANTED
Any condition. Top prices paid.

- >alrs 487-r—Also clock Repa
Rt-f-1

WE
BUY AND SELL BOOKS

321 PARK AVE., PLAINFIELD
PL 4-3900

• Kt-f-17
W A N T E D : Antique Furniture,
magazines 1 photos. Brass
copper Items.*)

Call 3344754
R 12-30))

PAYING $250and up for every SIOC
In silver.coins. Also used gold ft
sterling. Stamps-colns-metals
pocket watches. DENNIS COINS.
520 Stuyvesant Ave., Irvlngton,
375-5499.

• R 1-0-17

BUSINESS
DIRECTORY

Carpet j Rugs 28

DOO O B E D I E N C E lo lesson
course W0. UNION, WESTFI6LD,
a, SUMMIT, N.J. DOG COLLEGfi!
M7-I393.

RTF-14
WANTED.Kind person to care for
medium i l ie dog'for approx, 2
months, with fenced yard; Spayed

R 13-33)0

dogfor
enced y

Wanted to Bu>

TV SETS WANTED
PORTABLE, BLACKS,WHITE

t, COLOR. CALL 4*7 4474.
— — 1 Rt-M7

KARPETKARE
Carpots 8, rugs stoam cloanod li
your homo with newest steairto:
process. Free estimates call

381-8668 -
H 12-30 -28

THREE ROOMS OF CARPET- Up
to 270 sq. ft.'.J3?.5O, also
Installation, repairs,—plclcup- fl,
re-laid, For free ost. 4744877.

K1-8-2B
THREE ROOMS OF CARPE
Shampooed. Up to 270 sq. ft. S39.50.
also Installation, repairs, pick-up
& re-laid. For free est. 4744877;

: K 1-8-38

Houses For Sale 96

UNION
ATTRACTIVE 2 FAMILY

4 room apartment on each floor, 3
bedrms., 2 baths, living rm.,
dining rm., mod. kitchen, separate
utilities, oarage, etc.

Lovoly Colonial 4O's
Completely modern kltchon, 3 bod-
rms., living r m . , dining rm.,
enclosed porch, finished
basement, barbecue grill, new
baseboard hot water heat.
A.C. REALTY, Realtor 743-4500

Z 1 .1 . M

UNION
AMAZING VALUE

Cape Cod, 4 rooms, 3 bedrooms,
mod. kitchen, dining room, rec
basement, 220 electric, carpeting,
fenced property. Anxious for sale.
Low so's.
WHITE REALTY Realtor 4B8-4200

Z 12,23-94
UNION

Must Be Sold
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION—4
bedrooms, eat-In kitchen, great
rec room,'move-In condition. Low
40's. ' '

C&RASSOC, Realtors
379-7771

ZI2-23-94
Apartments For Rent

LANDLORDSI
lf~you have clean apartments In
desirable locations, we have
desirable tenants to fill your
vacancies. You pay no fee. For
Information, call:

Schaffer Agency of Union
484-4)90

LANDLORD!
We can help you rent your vacant
apartments to desirable tenants,
screened by professionals at no
cost to you. Broker. —
TIMB REALTY Jt»-42JS

Z 12-23-97
loo's & 100's o4 apartments and
homes, all areas, all prices.
-THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTE FOR
OUR EXPERIENCE.
H M E ENTAL
OUR EXPERIENC
HOME RENTALS
W0

BKR.
9944333: 2 12-25-97

ELIZABETH
Westminster Area, 1 bodroom
apartment, modern garden
complex, hoat, hot wator & oas
supplied, 1 air conditioner, froo
parking. Seo superintendent, 553
Newark Avo.

Z_l2:23-97

Child Care 31
BABY sitting done In my home. 7
A.M.-5 P.M. 5 day weok. Call 37)-
4429.

K12-33-31

HILLSIDE
4'/j rooms, heat supplied, 2nd floor,
2 family homo. Business couple.
call 9443298 after 4 P.M. 8, all day
wookonds. x

Z'12-25-97
IRVINGTON
4 large room front apt., decorated,
heat supplied, noar buses 8,
shopping. Mrs. Belanlch, 284
Myrtle Avo., 1st floor rear.

Z 12-25-97
IRVINGTON..
4 largo room apt. docoratod, In
nlco oldg., supply own oil heat. -
Doc. 1st. Soo M r s . . Morris, 879
Choncollor Avo., (naaf Stuyvcsont
Avo.) (1st porch, 2nd floor).

Z 12-25-97

Delivery Service 33
R-STRUCKINO & MESSENGER
SERVICE. We pick up & deliver
parcels, etc.

94411)7
K 2-24-33

Apartments For Rent 97 Apartments For Rent

IRVINGTON
Recently decorated 2Vj & 3 rm.
apts. Available Immediately. SI70
a. slas

Call37)-2722'
I I7-30-97

IRVINGTON
Modorn 3 room garden apt.,
carpeting, master TV, quiet, total
security, half block from center
1255. 399-9)88.

= — Z l:-25-97_
IRVINGTON
Lovely 3 room apartments
avallablo Immediately, from
S234.83, centrally located elevator
building. See Supt. on promisos,
354 Stuyvesant Ave., Apl. BB.

Z 12-25-9/
IRVINOTON
3 room apt., heat S. hot water
supplied, In well-maintained apt.
building, near storot, 8,
transportation. Jan. 1st. Security
required. Adults preferred. 372-

! _ Z I2-25-97
IRVINGTON
Attractlvo 2'/i 8, 4''3 room
apartments, olevator building,
heat 5. hot water supplied.
Avallablo Immediately. 399 445Bor
3750849. .

_ Z 1J.J597
IRVINGTON
5 rooms, supply own heat, 1st floor.
Adults. Available Jan. 1st. 38
Elmwood Ave.

Z 12 25-97
IRVINGTON
Deslrablo 3 room apt., avnllablo
Immediately, Convenient to
shopping & transportation.-. Call
399-3541 for appt.

Z 12-25-97
IRVINGTON'
4 rooms centrally located, heat &
hot" water supplied, 3rd lloor,
reasonable.

375-7702
Z12-25-97

IRVINGTON .
5 room apartment, prlvato homo,
adults only, hoat 8, hot water
supplied, rent S195. Feb. 1st. No
pots. 375-0982.

; Z12-25-97
IRVINGTON
42 Chester Avcnuo, 3 laroo rooms,
heat 8, hot wator supplied. Inquire
Suporlntendont.

• Z 1-1-07
IRVINGTON
JUsf ~ completed," 3'/j rm. lux!
gardon apt., convenient G.S.
Pkwy. a. Clr., olt-stroot parking.
Avail. Jan. 1. Dally 372.3078, altor 4
PM 8. Wkonds., 234-2324.

Z 12-25-97

97
IRVINOTON (Upper)
3 room apt., FURNISHED, 1175
mo. plus security; heat, hot water
8, cooking gas supplied. Call 371-
4429.

f Z 12-23-97
IRV. UNION LINE
3'/i rm. garden apt., A C supplied,
convenient to transp. $335 8, 1 mo.
security. Avail. Jan. 1. 373-3905 8.
9444739.

Z )3-35-97
MIDDLESEX
H a m t t t o n l a n a p a r t m e n t s ,
Warrenvllleand Boundbrook Rds.,
near Rt. 28. 3Vi & 4 rm. apts. from
S325, also1 5 rm. apts., 2 bedrms,

from S280. Newly decorated, A C ,
Includes cooking gas, heat 8, hot
water, swimming pool Included,
onslteparking.Call 94B-0415or seo
Supt. In Apt. 27.

Z 1-1-97
MORRIS TWP. (MORRISTOWN),
1, 2, 3 bedrcom luxury, A-C,
Garden Apartments, Pool, S285 i;p.
N.Y.C. bus, trains, 539-4431.
Taking applications. * > /

Z t-f-97
SPRINGFIELD
Large S room apartment,
available Jan. 1st. Conveniently
located. S330 per mo. Includes
heat. Call 3793401 or 374-3733.

7 13-25-97
UNION
4 ROOM A P A R T M E N T , ~3
bedrooms, living room, eat-In-
kitchen, tiled bath, Individual
thormostat control, A-C. Call 487-
4447, 9:30 - 5.

Z 12.25-97
UNION
AViillablo Jan,'! , 3 rooms, heat &
hot wator supplied. Call after 5
P.M., 9444738.

Z 12-35-97
UNION
jVj rooms + kltchonette, heat, not
water, stovo, refrigerator & air
conditioner supplied. 2 blocks
Conn. Farms, 1 blocks Jr. High, 2
blocks Union Ctr. S300 per month.
Available Jan. 1st. 488-3470.

: Z 13-25-97
UNION -
3 rooms, 1st floor, available Feb.
1st. call Superintendent 48B-3333
for appointment.

T O W N L E Y GARDENS,
)40/ Morris Ave.

Office Space for Rent 112 Automobiles for Sale

5PRINOFIELD
A l space building, Rt. n. M0 sq.
ft. with all utilities supplied, S350.
Call 488 4894.

T- Z 12-33112
UNION
BEAUTIFUL modern office suite,
800 sq. f t . , .a l l utilities supplied,
reasonable rent. Call 688-4894 or
own broker.

— Z 1233-112
UNION
400-iOO SQ. FT. PANELED,
1ST FLOOR, Stuyvesant Ave.
location; A-C, Individual heat

icontrol, private lavatory. Call 487-
14447, 9:30 - S PM.

— Z 12-25112

Investment Prnoariv lit
NORTH REALTYai INV. CO. Mi l l
apt. bldgs. & shopping canters.
Quick action I Fait servlcel Cash
Buyersl Call The Action Team,
944-4400 day or night.

ROSELLE
4 family, 3 room apartments, In
excellent condition. Fully
occupied. Excellent financing
available. Asking 543,900. For
further Information call
GORCZYCA AGENCY, 221
Chestnut St., Roselle, 241.3443.

Z 12-23-118
SPRINGFIELD
2 offices, 3 stores, 3 apartments,
garages, off-street parking for la
cars. 743-4500.

: Z 1-1-118

Vacation Rentals 124
OCONOS

^uso, sloops 4, noar ski runs. J75
«/ookonds, J125 weekly, S400
nonlhly. 383-3737, 534-4871.

Z 12-23) ;

126
1*74 CHEVY Caprice, 4 door, A-l
shape, loaded. Only 23,000 miles.
Call24).934O.

K12-23-124
l»70 CHBVY Msllbu- 4 dr. sedan,
radio, vinyl roof, P.S., A-C, tinted
glass, fancy trim, garage kept 81
maintained. 77,548 ml. 484-I982. .
• K )2-25-)24
)»73 CHEVY station wagon, A-C,
P.S., Good condition. Call 373-5039

" " r 5 P M - K 12-23-124

Autos Wanted 129

OUTRAGEOUS PRICES PAID
FORJUNKCARS
CALL M E LAST

Free Towing.

K 12-23-129

HIGHEST PRICES PAID
for lunk cars. Local distance
lowing. Call:

FOR RENT-19/4 Wlnnfrbago motor
home. Sleeps 8, fully self
contained. Reserve now for
Christmas holiday. 2894580.

K12-33-133
CARDACI'S TOWING

24 hr. service. Highest prices paid
for |unk cars 8. trucks. 352.1894.

K 1J-25-129
JUNK CARS

Any year, make or model, highest
prices paid. Call 7514343, days 277.
3409, eves.

Kt-f-139
LOCAL now.cor dealer will pay
overbook prrcefor«|e«n suburb.-
used cars. All makes & models.
Also vintage cars. Imm. cash. Call
Mr. Carr 74J.4224, 743-3400.

Kt-f-129
JUNK CARS a TRUCKS

WANTED
S35IOS100 .

574-9450,9B5-44D4
K 5-5-129

Automobiles for Sale 126

IRVINGTON
4 rooms, heat 8, hot water
supplied; 2nd floor. $230.

Call 374-3279
—— Z 12-25 97

IRVINGTON
4 rm. apt., avallablo Immediately,
2nd fl., heat & hot wator supplied
lias. 3740311 days, 371 O309oflor 3
P.M. 8, wookends.

Z 12-25-97
IRVINGTON
Mod. 4 rm. apt., 2 fam. homo,
excel, area; 3 bdrms., 2 lu|l baths,
pat-In kit., garage 8, Inundr-y-facll.
In basomont. Red Star Rltv,, •
Broker, 388-4400. v

— —— Z 12-23-97

Apartments Wanted to Share 99

..YOUNG business woman In early
20's with 2 bedroom, apt. located In
Rosollo Park, looking to sharo with
samo. Reasonable rent. Call after
4:30 P.M. 345-3435.

HA t-f -99

Rooms For Rent 102

SOUTH ORANGE
FURNISHED room for gentleman,
S35. par week, close to
transportation; 743-1B95, aik for
Michelle

Z 12-25-102
UNION
PLEASANT sleeping room near 94
81 N.Y. buses, non-smoker, reliable
noat gentleman, 233-4442 or 488-
3019 evenings.

Z 12-23-102

1975 FIAT 124 • Sport- AM-FM,
cassetestereo, excellent condition.
Call 3459420 after six.

HA 1B126
1973 MAVERICK Grabber, white 8.
orange, 8 cyl., auto., mag wheels,
wh. lettered tires, air shocks, rear
del. R-H, Exc. cond. garage kept,
low mil. 52,500. Must self Gary,
353-7001 after 5.

K 12-23)24
BUICK SKYLARK 1972-4 dr. A-C,
P.S., Auto trans., A . M . radio,
snows. S2)00 or best offer. 4843584.

K 12-25-124
1973 CADILLAC Eldorado-Fully
equipped, must sell. Best offer.
Now car In. 684)195. •

K 12-33)24
1974 LeMans- 2 dr. vinyl top, am-
fm stereo, tint, windows, P.S.,
P.B., rally wheels, low mi l . Ex.
cond. In 8. out. Eves 1 weekend,
379.107.4. '

— K 12-25-126

JUNK CARS WANTED
Also late model wrecks

Call anytime
5B9-4469 and 353-4098

'• KI-M39

TEEN-AGERS, find lobs by
running Want Ads. Call 684-7700 -
now! - . . -_

i ERRORS
Sometimes they happen In
spite of all our efforts to be
accurate.
IF YOUR AD HAS AN

, ERROR pleaso call
Immediately. Suburban
Publishing Corp. cannot be
responsible for errors after -
the first Issue of
publication.

Call 686-7700
* To ma ke corrections

Tfucb for Sale 133
1975 GMC 2 YARD DUMP

10'body, a'western
snow plow. Best offer.

635-2792 U T _

MOTICI TO JO» APPLICANT!
This newspaper "dots . not
knowingly accept Hilp .Wanted
M i from tmploy*r» covered by
ttie Fair Lsbor Standard! Act
which spplln to employment In
Interstate commerce, It ttwy
otfer I tu ttitn the legil minimum
wig . (sl.00 «n hour for ttioj*
covered prior to February 1, )M7,
and t l . f i »n hour ;for nwrty
covered air,ploye*» or f»ll to pay
the applicant overtime.. .
Thl» ntwspeper does not
knowingly accept Hilp wertted
•da mil Indicate • preference
baud on we from employers
covared by the Aoe
Dltcrlmlnstlon In Employmert
Act. ContiCl the United stales
Labor D«p«rtment'i tool office
for more Information. The
KMrni la:

no Iread St., noon «M, -
Newark, N J . • or TaleM

us-nrt or MS-M71..

*•*••*****>
Now ... *
Your "WANT AD" cm be *

"STAR 5
* * * J
STRUCK" J

LGaln extra attention for your)4-
'claiilflad ad by aiklng vour ,
l"Ad-vlur" to place • star al)»-
* the top. Stan can be ordered^,

^ I n Mine, 4.|lne or illns allel,«r
JfSee samples below). u

^Here's the way a l y p l u l j f
"^classified ad with a 4-line s t a r ^

look: iu_

^ H O U S E H O L D ITEMS J r
~: ewalry, entire contants o f i
)e>houi>. Frl. a Sat., 1740 South r

side Ava., Union j ^ .

~k Two:line star

X Four-line star

it Six-line star

j ^ To Make Your Ad )^-

<+ "STAR STRUCK" *
-tcall an "Ad-Visor" Man. to f'l-ji
^* ' » a.m. to 5 p.m. at ^

J. 686-7700 1
* • • • • • • • * ' • *

•686-7700 These Experts Are As Near As Your Telephoneour Telephone •686-/70O

Home Improvements 50
ALTERATIONS

Acoustical celllnos, sheet rock &
metal studding, wall & celling

Hatching, doors, bathrooms &
usements, any general carpentry

work. Insured. Call 487-7483, ask
for Frank.
. R)-37-50

Interior Decorating

7 WONDERS DECORATING
WALL PAPERING, INTERIOR

CUSTOM PAINTING BYORDER
CALL 373-3473

' R 3-34-53

D I S T R I B U T O R — M f a . Wood
windows, doors, t r im, hardware.
Facilities open to general public at
substantial savings. Open
weekdays to 5 p.m. Sat. to noon.
944)555.

SELRITE M I L L WORK
BLDG. SUPPLY CORP.
58! Rahway Ave., Union

Kt-f-34

Cabinet Making 25

Odd Jobs 66
HANDY MAN-DAVE

No lob too small or too big, light
hauling & "moving, dr iver ,
mechanic, painter, lanltoriai
services. 375-4144 or 373-9014,
Tony.

: R 13-35-44

CABINETMAKER
Formica Kitchens, Countor-Tops
replaced.

7614731 or 7614113
—nj K 12-30-25

Carpentry

SMALL JOBS
Home repairs, . -carpentry,
panelling, tiling, van Interiors. All
work guaranteed & fully Insured.

: c " i j ° w i a 4 3

Gen. Services 94A
SPECIAL

Tennis Racquets restrung,
Bancroft Nylon, S4.9B. 1-Day
Service. 379-3840.

^— Z MS-MA

REAL ESTATE!

CARPENTER CONTRACTOR
All types remodeling, additions,
repairs «. alterations. Insured.
Wm. P. Riviere, 488-7394.

K t-f-37
O.ORBENWALD

CAR PE NTB R-CONTR ACTORS
I All type of repairs, remodeling,

kitchens, porches, enclosures,
cellars, atFlcs, Free est. fully

I Insured. 4B8.3984-Small lobs.
= \t tf-37

Carpett Rugs 28

Houses For Sale 96

- CENTURY21
MILLBURN REALTY, INC.

Realtor Open 9-9 3768660
: Z 12-23-96

ELIZABETH
Huge 1 family 6 up.JJown, large
lot with 3 car garage.

O'DONNELL AGENCY
Realtors 352-2180
— Z )2-25-96
HILLSIDE
BUILT 1976, B I L E V E L featuring
living room, dining room, kitchen,
3 bedrooms, 3 fuTl baths, family
room, laundry room, 2 car oarnae.
Asking $52,900. TRAINOR
REALTORS, 39 Coe Avo., Hillside,
527-9595,
IRVINOTON
3FAMILY BRICK-FRONT HOME
Near Irvlngton Park-lst floor -7
rooms w-tlled bath; 2nd floor-6
rooms w enclosed porch 8. tiled
balhi 3rd floor-4 rooms & bath; 2
car garage; all private entrances
front a, rear; 220 volt electric; near
Irv. Park 8. bus lines, N.Y. Bus &
ichoolsi excellent condition,
FOR SALE BY OWNERMIDSO's

Includes ad|olnlng lot. Call
evenings - 372-1699.

HA12-3O-M
ROSELLE PARK

G«o. PATON Assoc.
Rltrs. . Mtgs. Ins.

416 Chestnut Street
Roselle Pk., 1418616

Z 12-23-96
SPRINGFIELD

NEWKITCHEN
Plus spacious rooms throughout,
mint condition; log.burning
fireplace, 3 bedrooms, porch,
50X167 lot. Asking (52,900. Act now
EVES: Orace 467-3«96or Beverly
376-1043. Realtors. y

Oak Ridge Realty 376-4822

1 " • " • • f s i i i f ivarw*4BT|| 11
A great room on 1st fir, wits own
bath 8, lot, close*. 3 bdrms, & bath
on 2nd, Iplce. in llv. rm. Call for

lore details I

Realtor
REMLINGER

CARPET INSTALLED
Wall-to-wall. Plus repairs
Experienced. Call Andy

75547B)
_ - = - 0 K 13-30-3H

Ceilings 30

SHEET rocking, taping & flnlshlng-
oyer old ceilings S, walls. Also t led
fireproof basement ceilings for
state Inspection. Call Jack, 743-

K 13-30-30
ARMSTRONG CBIL INOTILE
INSULATES!. DECORATES

9x10 room completely Installed
»90. Free estimate.

CADET 925-7635.
Kt-f-30.

Child Care 31
I will watch your child In my home.
Toddler age. Union area. Call 487-
9075.

K 1330-31
YOUNO woman wishes to babysit
In her«home, In upper Irvlnofon.
Experienced. 373-3719.
——— ' K 13-30-31

Driveways 35
LIMA PAVING

Bicentennial Special-driveways, 9
X 100, S270. Free estimates 371-7839
or 373-4331.

K Tf-35
PETRELLA CONTRACTING
Asphalt driveways, parking lots,
excavating, masonry work. Free
estimates, Established 1913. Call
371-3304, 933-9393.

K 13-30-35
Electric Repairs 37

KMLJOKi BL1CTRIC Lie. number
<S049, fully Insured, no lob too big,
no lob too small. 241-9785.

CENTRAL ELECTRIC - 375 5544.
All Union J, Essex coontles.Powar.
outlets : llghtlpg- repairs, bell
Bell repairs J. violations

K) 3-30-37
S. Grlndllnger Electric.

llftl d ielectrical Installation, and repair.
Quality rated wo
used exclusively.

376-3319
Z 12-23-96

N I B D MELPT Find the RIGHT
>ERSON With a Want Ad. Call Me-

7700. '
_ _

Electric Repairs 37
JAM ELECTRIC

Residential 81 commercial Wiring,
also Carrier room alr-condltloner
sales. Call 353 4519 days, eves. 353-
3548. .

K t.f.37
ELECTRICIAN

CHETERICKSON
Small lobs specialist.flood lights,
outlots, etc. 399.9794.

' K t-f-37
E L E C T R I C A L - " l 0 0 ampere
sorvlco on tho nvorage, ) family
homo -SV7O. Call J.A.H. Electric
487.5434.
— KT-f-37

Entertainment 39
PUPPET SHOWS-orlglnal hand
puppet programs for all occasions.
Christmas special. Clip ft. Save;
3351570.

K tf-39

Furniture Repairs

FURNITURE POLISHING
R E P A I R I N G , A N T I Q U E S
RESTORED, R E F I N I S H I N G .
HENRY RUFF CALL M U B-5445.

Rt-f-4'

Garage Doors 47

AUTOMATIC OARAOE
DOOR OPENERS .

Sorvlced-Sold-lnslalled. All work
guaranteed.Open 7days. DAVE &
SON Electronics. 9640208.

R 12-30-47
OARAGE DOORS, INSTALLED/
garage extensions, repairs 8.
service, electric operators and
radio-controls. Stevens Overhead
Door Co. Ch-liO749.

R tf-47

Home Improvemenb 50

Home Improvements 50

ASK FOR DUKE
BEST WORK-BEST PRICES

ON
oddltlons,dormers,bas8ments

baths Ikllchons. Roofing
siding, masonry, otc.
CALL AFTER 4 P . M .

688-4779
- R 11-13-50

"f?, ! P L A C E MP N J WINDOWS
White Anodlzed aluminum—S75
per window Installed, up to 101
united Inches. Call Al after 5 p.m.
374*3454

: . R t-f-50
General Home Repairs
ALL EMERGENCY REPAIRS

Additions, kitchens, remodollno of
bathrooms', plastering, carpentry,
245-9144.

R t-f-50
Kitchen Cabinets 55

! CARPENTl tY-PLlMBINO
MASONRY^

Baths, kitchen cabinets, siding,
roofing, basements, Armstrong
ceilings, tiling. 20 years
experience.
ANTHONY D'ALESS'O- 687-658B

R t-f-50
IDEAS FOR 77

Old time carpentry with that
modern touchl Panellng-porches-
shutters-celllnos-famlly rooms*
windows-doors.repairs. FREE
EST. ED . MARGpLlS 233-5462.

Ktf-50
A • A CONST, after 5 P.M. 374-
3454. Replacernent windows; Porch
enclosures, lalousles, showers.
Remodeling all rooms, basements
& attics. Free estimates. •
— ,R T-F-SO

THE HONEY DO ~
CABINET REFINISHING f

STRIPPINGVENEERS l

ANTIQUINGVINYLSFORMICA
Recover Your Old Cabinets

New Doors 8. Drawers,
Counter Tops
964-3712

1.R T-F-50

LINN CONSTRUCTION CO.JNC.
CARPENTERS. ROOPIRS

WB BUILD a, REPAIR
ADDITIONS. DORMa

RCWHWH.OUTT
ft LEADERS

OARAOIDOORS
FAMILY ROOMS

. MANY REFERBNcii '
POLLY INSURBD

•"RHBBSTIMATBI,
48Be330 371-1e54_

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ R t-f-50
HOLIDAY$PECIAL

Save up to 25 percent on a M types of
roof Ing.repairs, leaders & oulters.

KITCHEN CABINETS
Sold & Installed. Old cabinets
resurfaced with Formica.
Formica counter tops. 484-<V77,

R 12-3055
KITCHEN CABINETS

5 set, top 8, bottom cabinets
Formica top, Installed -«437.

FREE ESTIMATES
CADET-925-7435

—"•*• RT-F.55
SAVE MONEY!

BUY DIRECT FROM FACTORY
DOLLY MADISON KITCHENS

Showroom and Factory
Rt. 33, Springfield 379.4070

— ' . R t-f-55
KITCHEN CABINETS

fronts. Save up to 50 pcrrwith new
cabinet doors & frames Installed-
over your cabinets. Free
estimates.

964-9133 _
— R 12-30-SS

Maintenance Service 62

CHARLESLANZET
MAINTENANCE SERVICE
20 YEARS EXPERIENCE

Floors waxed 8. cleaned; homes,
offlcesi complete lanltoriai work.
S4 &-S5 normal rm. oB8-69)9, 4BB-
4987,

R 12-30-43
Hasonry 63

•CALL ME LAST. All masonry,
plastering, waterproofing, self
employed and Insured, work
guaranteed. A. NUFRIO, 30 Yrs.
eXp, ES 38773.

R t-f-«3
R, IALESKI Contractor, brick,
blocks, concrete & patch work,
Alto Int. & ext. painting. Free
estimates. Call 3734140.

R 123043
ALOENIS

MASON CONTRACTOR STEPS
SIDEWALKS-PATIOS

SPECIALIZE IN SMALL JOBS
847 RAY AVE., UNION, N.J.

486 4815
R t-(-o3

WALTER ERNSTS,SON
Ma&on & General Contractor

QUALITY 8, INTEGRITY
Experienced 30 yrs. In residential
A, commercial. 274-1234, 484-0534

SNOW PLOWING
R 13-3043A L L M A S O N RY — StouB,

sldowalks, waterproofing, Self
employed, Insured. AZAPPULLO..

Rt-t-41
STBPS, sidewalks. AM masonry

uality work. 1 Reasonable prices.
Insured. M, DEUTSCH,
GFIELD 3799099,

R 12-30-43

STBPS, sdewaks M masonry
quality work. 1 Reasonable prices.
Fully Insured. M, DEUTSCH
SPRINGFIELD, 379-9099,

R
CARPBNTBRS, ATTBNTIONI
Sell yoursalf to over 80,000 families
with a low-cost Want Ad. Call 484-
7700

• Moving A Storage 64
MOVING-l lght 8. heavy truck
hauling. Day or night. We also go
to shore points. Low rates. 373-
1787.

R 13-30-44
UNIVERSITY VAN LINES. All
types of movlng.Freeest.Wemove
single Items. 374-2070 bet. 9-)2 A.M°
& 4.9 P.M.
— : —' R 12-30-44
MOVERS — Big 8, small lobs.
Movo anything, clean work.

Callanytlmo.
355-1792

R 12-30-44

MOVING
Loca) S. Long Distance

Fre« Estimates
Insured

. (Keep us moving and you save)

PAUL'S AA&M MOVING
1935 Vauxhall Rd.,Unlon

688-7768
" t.f-44

SHORTLINE MOVERS
Packing & Storage. Appliance
moving. Specializing In piano
moving. 24 hour service. 484-7347,

.RTt-f-44

MILLER'SMOVINO
Reasonable rates, Local, long
distance. Shore specials. Insured.
Free estimates. 3453398.

R 13-30-44

- Florida Specialist

DON'S _
ECONOMY MOVERS, INC.

Local & Long Distance
DON-ALBECKER,MGR.

Union, N.J.
- 687-0035 „ . ; „ ,

GIBRALTAR MOVING CO.
$31 peYfirTTlJersonally supervised,'
Insured, furniture padded. Local &
statowldo. Short trips to and from,
24 hour service. Free estimates.
Piano specialists. 7445700, (800)
242-4727. , ;

Rt-f-44
KELLY MOVERS

LOCAL & LONG DISTANCE
Agent-North American Van Lines.

TheGENTLEmenmovers •
382-1380.

1 R t-t-44
Odd lobs 66
ATTENTION HOMEOWNERSI

Attics, collars,, garages and yards
cleaned. All dirt and rubbish
'removed.' Loaders and gutters
cleaned, trucking. Very
reasonalbo rates.

Cal l 743-4054
HAt-f44

NEED ODD JOBS DON E l
Cleaning paragos, basements,
attics, hauirngdobrls, light moving
S, lawn cutting, general clean up.
666'5344.

. ., KTF-66

RUBBISH REMOVED
AllI appliances, furniture, wood
and metals taken away, Attics,
basements and garages cleaned
out. Reasonable rates. 325-37)3.

|̂  f f44
LANDSCAPE OARDBNBR-New
'•*|J»- monthly maintenance,
J5n^plsnl ln.° & Pining, lawn
repair, spot seeding, l ime,
fertilising; reasonable; 743-aO54.i

— HA-tf-44'
LIGHT hauling, cleanup garages,
basements, remove old furniture

- •—i •••-• K t f -66
ODD ..JOBS—ALL • HOMfcf
IMPROVEMENTS, PAINTING,
CLEANUPS, ETC. 686-2417 or 761̂

R 12 30 66

O THE JOB

Odd Jobs 66
I R V CAN F I X IT—Painting,
carpentry, electrical, plumbing,
repairs and new Installation. No
lob too small'. Reliable and
reasonable 379-1788, 773^751;

K t-f-44

Painting t Papertianging 68

TRUCKING
"You call-We haul"

Attics, Basements, qaragos
cleaned, appliances 8, furniture
moving. No |ob loo small.
FREE estimates.

686.8379
_H 12 30 66

Painting t Paperhinglng 68

L.L. PAINTING
Interior & Exterior, Reasonable
rates. Expert workmanship. Free
estimates. 687-1489.

R 13-30-48
DAN'S PAINTING

AND DECORATING, INT. & EXT.
REASONABLE RATES. FREE
ESTIMATES. INSURED. B89-42O0

: RM-4B
DUTCH BOY PAINTS
ily t i d i t d 7
DUTCH BOY PAINTS

1 family outside painted J275..2
S375./ 4 1575. V Up Rooms,
hallways, stores S35. A up, Also

i t i t i i d d

J 5 . . 2
Rooms,

hallways, stores S35. A up, Also
painting trim, windows 8, doors.
Carpentry, roofing, gutters 8,
leaders. Very reasonalile. Free
estimates, Free minor repairs,
Fully Insured. 373.4000 or 374:5434.

R )2-30.48

sfbNEY KATZ
PAINTING, PAPERHANGING,
PLASTERING INT. & E X T !
FREE ESTIMATES. 487-7172

r R t-f-4r
J.JAMNIK

Exterior S. lnterlor_Eain.tlng,
decorating & Paperhanglng. Free
estimates. Call 487.4288 or 487-4419
anytime.

Rt.f-6B
-PAINTING «, DECORATING. Int.
8. Ext. Alterations, paneling. Free
ejt. Insured. K. Schrelhofer, 487-
8137, days, 487-3713 eves, & wknds.
- — • ! — R t-f-48
PAINTING-EXTERIOR 8. INT-
ERIOR. Try usl Good lob,
reasonable rates. Free estimates.

4845913
• — R 12-30-48

INTERIOR aV eXTBRIOR
PAINTING, LEADERS 8.
GUTTERS, FREb ESTIMATES.
INSURED. 484-7983 OR 793-7939.
MR. J. GIANNINI,

• R M-48

INTERIOR & EXTERIOR. TRIM
R K R T M E N T S N O ~ J O D

944.7515
Rt(-48

PAINTING '
FROM IRVINGTON.KETIS

painters. Int. ext. Fully Insured.
Call anytime, 373-5343 or 371-9787,

^ R M-et:
CARL F. KUBHNHR

INTERIOR PAINTINO &
PAPERHANGtN<J:,p|((S7'CLASS
w O R K " 1 1 ' ' • ) • • ' '

PAINTINO, WAlfpAfcirlMo/sluccoVi
for Interior J. ;J. i m r l o r A
commercial & residential. FREE
estimates. 561.3569. , , ' ' . !
- — • . • imsd-M

, INTBRIOR»BXTBmO(» ,.
Painting, Leader «.»Gutter work.
Free estimate. Insured, Stephen
DtO, 233-3541. M4.65«0. '

.. ) ' . '•••':. R t f - 6 8

DISCOUNT PAINTERS
Inlirlor only. Free estimates. Call
J, Parks, eves. 6878214.

• R U 68

FREDRICK W. RICHARDS
PAINTING & PAPERHANGING

ALSO CEILINGS PAINTED
351-5403 - - UNION
7430749 MAPLEWOOD

Rt.f-68
PAINTER—Interior 8. exterior.
Free estimates. Fully Insured. R.
Semanskl, . 1

447.8785.
R t-f AS

Red Eye Painting Co.
I'm a locor painter w-4 yrs. exp.,
fairly now In this aroa. Try me, I
need YOUR 'satisfied reference.
Scott 374.4951. .

: ; . R 1-1-48

Photography 69
INSTANT PASSPORT PHOTOS

Photo finishing; also Xerox copies
& records. PHOTORAMA, 83-A
Ml , Vernon PI., Vallsburg (Ivy Hill
Shop. aroa). 399-3737.
. R-13-30-49

Plumbing 4 Heating 71
SEWER SERVICE
Sinks, drains, sewors,. tollots. 34
hour service. Foxy Sewer Service-
3710445.
•—. . Z 12-30-71

PLUMBING a. HEATING . '
-Repairs, remodeling, violations.

Bathrooms, kitchens, hot water
-.Boilers,, steam & hot water
systems. Modern sewer, cleaning.
Commercial 8, residence. Cali

Zt,(-7I
Herb Trlefler, ES 3-0440, .

NBEDAPLUMBBRf
CALL GERARD .

-No lob too small. Reasonable
Rates. Call 341-4409, Lie. No^ 4B44.

Roofing (Siding _. 78

MENZA ROOFING CO, Re-roof Ing
8. roof repairs. Leaders & Gutters,
Guaranteed 8, Insured. Free
estimates. Call 3794)97.

... Zt.f.78

CREST ROOF ING CO.
All Types' of' Roof Ing a. Repairs.
Sldlne;, Painting, AlterSl«.s™ree
Estlmates-lrUlly Insured.

374J0627

. WILLIAM H.VHIT
Rootlng^ealmess Gutters

Free estimates. Do own Work,
t.J. Insured Since, W33-37]lld

Tile Word'
ANTHONY DeNICOLO V Son Tile
ContractorrrKjtchens, Bathrooms
8, Repairs. Estimates cheerfully
gWen, 484-5550. , \

. : T I L E a REPAIRS ' ' . ' •••
R E F E R E N C E S .

FULLY INSURED.
FRANK HILBRANDT 373-54U

' '•" ' Z 12-50'84

Tree Service '

A/\APLEWOOD : :

TREE EXPERTS
SPECIALIZING ' IN PRUNING,'
All Phases ol Tree Work, Including
Removals & Power Spraying,
Fully Insured. Firewood 8, Wood
Chips.

762-5221
13.3084

Ben. Services1

Aft B APPLIANCE SERVICE
Repairs 8,lmlallatlpn«l Washers,;
Dryers & Dishwashers,

3 / 4 - 7 1 3 7 ' i - ' • ' ' • • •
Z 1-1-94A

y ^ j ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

"I can remember when they'd settle
for toy drums and sugar plurrjs."

What is tho proper way to address a Christinas card
to our nioco Elizabeth and that boy she lives with?"

• • ' " . / •

cur YOUR O W N

CHRISTMAS THEe
...•5a

"Now does everybody remember the words? Happy -
birthday to you, happy birthdayto you ...."

"I,ady, why not eliminate the middle man.
(iive that money to me." f

Extra 'know-how' can help avoid winter driving delays
In the eyes of police officials who must keep

traffic moving during winter storms, a little
• extra "know-how" can avoid prolonged and,
costly delays this winter. ^ ^

"Traffic tie-ups not only Inconvenience all
motorists," a police spokesman has warned,
"but they often hopelessly block the movement
of crucial emergency services as well. And it
makes little difference whether local motorists
or out-ofstate cars arc involved."

The spokesman was Glen D. King, executive

director, International Association of Chiefs of
Police, and a. director of the Safe Winter
Driving League headquartered in Chicago.

King is adding the resources of IACP to a
national effort to insure that all drivers have
the know-how to overcome adverse weather
conditions—winter driving precautions that
have been recommended' by the National
Safety Council's Committee on Winter Driving
Hazards and that have been endorsed by IACP.

. They include:

See that your car has a tune-up and thorough
mechanical check.

Make sure defrosters and windshield wiper
blades can clean slush or wet snow off your
windshield. Replenish.antifreeze fluid in
windshield washers.

Use good tires with good treads. Have brakes
checked for equalized braking.

Don t̂ become overconfident about your
winter driving skills. Plan for periodic rest
stops—don't cover too much territory In one

N.J,-Bell adds Rutgers administrator aids
extra operators Puerto Rico farming project
for the holidays

New Jersey Bell will have more than 2,800
operators on duty Christinas Eve and more
than 1,950 operators on duty Christmas Day to
handle calls requiring operator assistance.

"Customers can save time and money by
dialing local and long distance calls themselves
without operator assistance," said John J.
Donnelly, the company's general traffic
supervisor.

Customers can also save money by taking
advantage of an extra day of discount calling
rates. Because Christmas and New Year's fall
on Saturdays this year, the evening interstate
rates on direct-dialed, out-of-state calls will
apply from 8 a.m. to 11 p.m. Friday and Dec,
31. Usual weekend interstate rates will apply on
both Fridays after 11 p.m. and extend through
both Sundays until 5 p.m.

The Bell System also will watch closely the
flow of worldwide telephone traffic on the
holidays, so that the network can be
rearranged to use all available circuits and
equipment.

"There will be, however, times when the
network just can't handle additional calls ln^
certain areas. The result will be a 'busy circuit'
signal or announcement which the caller will
hear," Donnelly said.

New Jersey Bell offers several suggestions to ,
help holiday callers save money and avoid
delays in completing calls:

—Dial all calls yourself because rates are
lower for oustomer-dlaled calls than for calls
requiring operator assistance.

—Place culls between 1 and S p.m. on
Christmas Day, and during the morning and
afternDo/ron Christmas Eve and Sunday. These
are thrslower holiday periods, although still
relatively busy. •

—Check time differences between the United
• States and other countries, It may make the
difference between reaching a friend or.
relative on Christmas or the day after.

—Spread calling over the' total holiday
period.

Nationwide, the Bell System expects a record
IS million' Interstate calls will be made on
Christmas—one million more than last year's
total.

. stodT?
ln^tnenca.

Join the Payroll Saving Plan.

"People who think New York City's food
prices are high should go grocery shopping in
Puerto Rico," says Dr. Richard H. Merritt of
Cook College, Rutgers University.
/'They'll find food prices averaging about 15

percent higher there," he reports. "One of the
main reasons for this is that Puerto Rico

1 produces very little of. Its own food, which Is one
of the things they're working to change.".

Dr: Merritt, a horticulturist and dean of
instruction at Cook College, thejfltate univer-
sity's agriculturally and environmentally-
oriented undergraduate unit, has been asked to
help with the reorganization of the depart-
ments, curricula, research and extension
programs and other related matters at the
College of Agricultural Science (CAS) of the
University of Puerto Rico.
. "Puerto Rico has been a possession of either
Spain or the U.S. for about 450 years* and as
such developed a largely export-oriented
agriculture with the main crops being sugar
cane and cbffec," he pointed out.

"This means that about 60 percent of the
commonwealth's food has to be imported,
which is a major reason for the sharply higher
prices," he said.

He said there has been a good deal of interest
in developing a vegetable Industry in Puerto
Rico for some time but one of the problems

• Involved has been the fact that vegetable
technology is lacking there.

Much of the necessary technology will have
to come from the commonwealth's
Agricultural Experiment Station, Cooperative
Extension Service and agricultural~Teaching
faculty at the CAS, wr ch is where Dr. Merritt
is concentrating his work.

Dr. Merritt is tackling the problem of getting
vegetable technology to the commonwealth by
arranging a faculty exchange program' be-
tween the CAS and* Csok College.

While in Puerto Rico on a six-month sab-
batical this year, he provided advice on

-restructuring the CAS curriculum in
agricultural sciences and gave guest lectures
In two graduate-level courses. He also had the—
opportunity to inn-ease his knowledge of

Puzzle Corner
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Take a letter from CROPS,
A second from BISON,
A third from LUMBER,
A fourth letter from POINT,
Find the fifth letter In SHEEP,
A sixth from INDIAN,
A seventh from STATE,
The eighth letter in KENNEL,

• A ninth letter from NATION,
A tenth letter from TOURIST,
The last letter is In GREAT.
Combine the letter and find the Coyote State.

ANSWER
SOUTH DAKOTA.

tropical horticulture by working with and
visiting all the major agricultural-research and
production areas on the Island.

Another benefit of his trip was the
arrangement of a student exchange program.
So far, five CAS students have studied in New
Jersey and four Cook College undergraduates
have gone to the commonwealth to study
tropical horticulture.

Dr. Merritt plans to continue working with
the University of Puerto Rico as an advisor and
will provide liaison between the CAS and Cook
College for the benefit of both.

sitting. Check weather and road conditions
along the way. Stop and wait when either
become uncertain.

Anticipate situations that call for reduced
speed—intersections and your own turning
maneuvers, for example.

Increase following distances.when surfaces
are slick. Use extra care in signaling other
drivers who seem to be following too closely
and wljo may be unable to stop.

Keep your gas tank reasonably full ut all
times. Keep your exhaust system, battery and
emergency equipment In dependable condition.

Safety check your trunk. Emergency gear
should include a glass scraper-brush; booster
cables; flares or emergency-lights; a shovel;
sand, rock salt or traction mats; a tow chain or
strap; extra windshield washer fluid;
blankets; and tire chains.

If you must drive duringsevere snow and ice
conditions, tests by the National Safety Council
have demonstrated that reinforced tire chains
far out-perform any other traction equipment.
They provide from, four to seven times the
pulling ability of regular tires for climbing icy
grades or pulling through deep snow. '

"Remember," King concluded, "thorough
preparation and a healthy respect for winter's
hazardous driving situations arc two important
elements In safe and enjoyable winter trips."

-s

Time
To Spare
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DISABILITY DECISION
When you apply for social

security benefits because of
disability, the social security
office will send your claim to
an agency in your s ta te-
usually the vocational
rehabilitation agency. There,
a decision will be made as to
whether you are- disabled
under the law.

Holiday
deadline"

Because this office will be
closed on Friday, Dec. 31,
New, Year's Eve, . all
organizational, social and
other material intended for
publication, in.the Jan: 6 issue
must be submitted by next
Thursday morning, Dec. '30.

PUNCH-LINE*

Join In our
Bl-CentonnUl
Celebration...

Fly
tie

i i yoir Wait Ad.
• • * •

Addi only 4 Hoes
to your ad but It-

Mil I lit (I
jiir reaienkip.

Call your "Ad-vbor" at
.686-7700

RECENT AUTOPSIES
SHOW YOU CAN
STILL BUY A
25$ DRINK OF

MOONSHINE IN
SOME PAKJS OP

THE COUNTRV.

A team of trained people In
the state agency—a physician
and a disability evaluation
specialist—will consider all
the facts in your file. They will
request medical evidence
from your doctor, hospital,
clinic, or institution where you.
have been treated. If (here is a
charge for a medical report,'
you'are responsible for paying
for it.

Additional medical in-
formation may be needed to
determine whether you are
disabled under the law. If this
information is not available in
the records of your physician,
you may be asked ta undergo
a d d i t i o n a l m e d i c a 1
examinations and tests.

On the medical report form,
your doctof, ^hospital, In-
stitution, or agency Is asked to
give the_me3Ical history "of
your condition. They are not

-asked to decide whether you
aro "disabled" under the
social securityJaw._

241-3433

DAILY, WEEKLY,
OR MONTHLY

OVERCOME
INFLATION!

SHORT
DELIVERY
SERVICE

SERVING

PICKUP & DELIVERY

241-3433
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'Fedora' and flamenco
N.J. opera fans to visit Spain
When maestro Alfredo Silipigni, artistic

• director and conductor of the New Jersey State
Opera, conducts in Barcelona, Spain, on Feb.
13, he will be seeing some familiar faces in the
audience. In fact, almost 200 opera devotees
from New Jersey will attend that performance.

The opera at the Gran Teatro del Liceo,
Spain's most famous opera house, will be the .
high point .of a one-week excursion by due t
paying members of the' New Jersey State-
Opera. The group will be traveling to Spain to
tour cultural attractions in and around Madrid

.and Barcelona and to attend the performance
conducted by Silipigni.

In Barcelona, Silipigni will conduct
"Fedora," an opera by Umberto Giordano. It is
a lyric drama set in late 19th century St.
Petersburg, Paris and Switzerland. Placido
Domingo, world-known tenor, will star in the
opera.

Silipigni also has accepted offers to conduct
at the Vienna State Opera and the English
National Opera in London.

Composed of past and present members of
the New Jersey State Opera, the touring group
will leave Newark Airport on Feb. 10.

In Madrid—the first Btop—the opera
followers-will stay at the Hotel Palace. From
there, the tour will move by plane and bus to
Barcelona and the Hotel Avenlda Palace. The
visitors, besides attending "Fedora," plan an

"extensive itinerary in this center of Spanish
culture.

Barbara Cromarty, a New Jersey State
Opera board member who is in charge of the
trip, says that one stop will be the Picasso
Museum. "Shortly before his death," noted
Mrs. Cromarty, "Pablo Picasso donated some
200 of his. priceless works to the City of Bar-
celona! These paintings and at least 400.ad-
ditional 'Plcassos' now grace the museum,
housed at the Palce of Berenguer de Aguiler."

Anyone desiring additional information
about the touring group can contact the New
Jersey State Opera at Its Newark office, 675-
6665.

Bank industry reports show
increase in consumer credit

When we fix two,
damaged panels,
we'll paint the
rest of your
car free.41

'TRi

To Publicity Chairmen:
Would you like some help in preparing

newspaper releases? Write to this news-
paper and ask for our "Tips on Submitting
News Releases." "

1877 HONDA'S A T IMS PRICES •
a n also taklni orders tor It77 Honda luoer I ports •

24G-BT47 .

122E. WESTFIE1D AVE. Rosalia Park, New Jersey.

'"Repair andpalnting of any combination ol doors,
trunk, fender or hood with Ambassador type service.

Congressional Ambassador Prosldantlal

$5495 $Q995 $-|-|g95
Also available...theMAACO SUPREME nl $189.95
Exltwinr only. $10duir|i« lor color CII,III|:II.

i i l l l l ll | g v
Shophourai

Moil .Hun Frl. Bam lipm
Siilurdivs -10ani.2|)ni

LINDEN
OJROMlltSt .

oWNL'DOI'EIIAltll

486-1500

COASl rOfiOAST

Banking industry reports on consumer credit
in this country show a boost in such borrowings
in the latest figures available.

The New Jersey'Bankers' Association said
that statistics released by the Federal Reserve
system showed that, as of September, bank
consumer credit outstanding in the country'was
$172.92-billion. That included $1 48-billion in
new credit granted in September which
represented the highest monthly rise since
December, 1975.

Figures compiled by the American Bankers
Association also disclosed that of the total of
consumer credit outstanding as of Sept. 30,
delinquencies on the repayment of all of the
loans involved was 2.36 percent on a seasonally
adjusted basis. At the end of the two previous
months it was 2.39 percent for July and August.

The September delinquency rate translates to a
dollar figure of $4.08 billion in loans that were In
arrears on payments as of that date.

Consumer loan deliquencles in New Jersey at
the end of September, were 2.32 percent. In
neighboring Pennsylvania and New-York the
rate was 2.21 percent and 4.52 percent respec-
tively. Highest rate of any state was 4.72 per-
cent in Maine and the lowest, .95 percent in
South Carolina. A loan Is classified as
delinquent if an installment payment is more
than 30 days overdue.

Categories covered in the ABA delinquency
report included personal loans; those for autos,
home appliances, mobile homes, recreational
vehicles and property improvement; and bank
card and revolving credit-plan loans.
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BAUMER—Joseph, of Springfield,
on Monday, Dec. 13,1976, husband I
of the late charlotte Wlldner!
Baumer, father of Edward R. and i
Hubert A. Baumer, brother of
Mrs. Herbert Grundler, also!
survived bv six grandchildren and
one great-grandchild. Funeral
•H ty '™„" • A ?MITH AND SMITH
(SUBURBAN), 415 Morris Ave"
Springfield on Friday, Dec. 17
Relatives and friends attended. ,
InlermenHn Hollywood Memorlel I
5{l.rk;-c;n

1Lrlh»"lons'to Springfield
First Aid squad would be
appreciated.
BISHOP—Helen (nee Weber), on
DC. IS, 1976, of Bloomfleld, N.J.,
beloved wife of the late Homer,
devoted mother of Robert Bishop
of Irvlngton, dear sister of
Raymond Weber of Florida, dear
mother of the late Nicholas,
grandmother of three
grandchildren. Relatives and
friends attended tne funeral on
Friday, Dec. 17,' from The
P A R K W A Y W O Z N I A K
MEMORIAL HOME, 320 Myrtle
Ave., Irvlngton. Interment
Falrmount Cemetery, Newark,
N.J.
BONDAR—John, on Thursday, ̂
Dec. )6,1974 01 Roselle, husband of'
the late Ellen Kullks Bondar, h
devoted father of Mrs. Helen Hay
and . Mrs . Jean Johansen, f
grandfather of Roger Johansen.
Relatives and friends attended the I
funeral service at HAEBERLE & J
BARTH COLONIAL HOME, 1)00
Pine Ave., cor. Vauxhall Rd., f
Union, on Monday, Dec. 20. ^
Interment In Graceland Memorial
Park. In lieu of flowers,
contributions may be made to 1
Mountainside Rescue Squad. ;.

BRANDLI—Dorothy Mlnard, oil
Springfield, on Thursday, Dec. )6,'
)976, wife of John D. Brandll Sr.,1
mother of John D. Brandll Jr. and'
Mrs. Elizabeth B. Anderson, sister
of Mrs. Mar|orle Forgrave, also
survived by six grandchildren.
Memorial service at Christ
Church, Highland Ave., Short-
Hil ls, on' Monday, Dec. 20.
Relatives and frlnnds attended.
Arrangements- by SMITH AND
S M I T H ( S U B U R B A N ) ,
Springfield.

DE CARLO— Barbara (nee
..MIoUore),-of 149 W. Second Ave.,

Roselle, on December 16th, 1976,
beloved wife of Carmen DeCarlo,
dear daughter ol Catherine
Crooker, dear sister of Artln
Crooker, Mrs. Rose Marie Han
and Mrs . Elizabeth Tranclta.
Relatives and friends attended the
funeral service from The
SULLIVAN FUNERAL HOME,
146- E. Second Ave., Roselle, on
Monday, Dec. 20; thence to St.
Joseph's-R.c. Church, Roselle,
where a Funeral Mass was offered
at l l a .m. Intermentst. Gertrude's
Cemetery, Colpnla.

FORD—crstanley ol 139 W. Sixth
Ave., Roselle, on Dec. 16, 1976,
beloved husband of the late Hester
G. Ford, devoted father of Robert
S. Ford and Mrs. Diane L.
McLaughlln, dear brother of
Edward M. Ford, Mrs. Bertha
Vlrkler and Mrs. Beulah Keyes.
Relatives add friends attended the
funeralilTvlceat The SULLIVAN
FUNERAL HOME, 146 E. Second
Ave., Roselle, on Monday, Dec. 20.
Interment Rosedale Cemetery,
Linden..

QUNN—Anne Ryan, of Union, on
Sunday, Dec. 19, 1976, wife of the
late Joseph H. Gunn, aunt of
Robert A. Ryan and three grand-
nieces. Funeral from SMITH AND
SMITH (SUBURBAN) 415 Morris
Ave., Springfield, on Wednesday,
Dec. 22. Funeral Mass at St. James
Church, Springfield. Relatives and
friends attended. Interment In St.
Rose of Lima Cemetery.

ORENZ—On Sunday, Dec. 19,
1976, Edward L., of Irvlngton,
N.J., belbved husband of Gertrude
(Schuh), devoted father of Miss
LaVerne Grenz, brother of Mrs.
Edith Reid. The funeral service
was held at The McCRACKEN
FUNERAL HOME, 1500 Morris
Ave., Union, on Wednesday.
Interment Hollywood Memorial
Park. Contributions may be made
to the Townley Presbyterian
Church Memorial Fund.

HARTKpPli-on Friday, Dec. )7,
We, Helen (Rlgney).of )9 Momm
Court, Irvlngton, N.J., beloved
wife of William Harlkopf, devoted
mother of Pamela Harlkopf, lister
of Frank Rlgney and Mrs. Emily
Dressier. The funeral service was
he d at The McCRACKEN
FUNERAL HOME, 1500 Morris
Ave., Union, on Monday.
Cremation private.

HARTKOPF—On Monday, Dec,
13,1974, Ida (Relnlg), formerly of
14) Union Ave., Irvlnoton, N.J,,
beloved wife of the late William,
devotad mother of William and
Edward Hartkopf, Mrs. Eslle
Zellor, Mrs. Margaret Ruerup,
Mrs. Estellt Huff and Mrs. Doris
DeFesa, siller of Mrs. Elsa Fatke
and Mrs. Harrietts Oerber, also
survived by 13 grandchildren and
\7 great-grandchildren. Tho
funeral service wai held at The
McCRACKEN FUWERAL HOME,

")500 Morris Ave., Union, on
Friday. Interment Clinton
c e m e t e r y , - I r v l n g t o n .
Contributions may be made to the
American Cancer Society.

KEATING—Loretta V. (nee
Thornhlll), on Monday, Dec. 13,
)976, of Irvlngton, wife of the late
William A. Keating, survived by
one son,a daughter,, one
granddaughter and two nieces.
Relatives and friends attended the
funeral services at HAEBERLE &
BARTH HOME FOR FUNERALS,
971 Clinton Ave., Irvlngton, on
Friday, Dec. 17. Interment In the
New Cemetery, Somervllle,
MARKEY—On Saturday, Dec. la,
)976, Rose M., of Manor Dr.,
Newark, beloved daughter of the
late James and Margaret (nee
McDevItt) Markey, sister of Miss

'Irene M. Markey, Mrs. Helen A.
Duff and Miss Genevleve Markey.
Relatives and friends attended the
funeral from The FUNERAL.
HOME OF JAMES F. CAFFREY
& SON, 809 Lyons Ave., corner of
Park Place, Irvlngton, on
Tuesday. To Immaculate Heart of
Mary Church, Maplawood, where
the Funeral Matt was offered.
Interment Holy Sepulchre
Cemetery.
MASTALEY—Walter J. , oil Dec.
16, )976, .of Toms River) N.J.,
beloved husband of Josephine (nee
Roman), devoted brother of
Joseph Larz and Louis Larz of
Three Rivers, Mass. Relatives,
friends and members of Local )09
Walters and Bartenders Union of
Newark attended the funeral on
Monday, Dec. 20, from The
P A R K W A Y W O Z N I A K
MEMORIAL HOME, 320 Myrtle
Ave., Irvlngton, thence to Sacred
Heart of Jesus Church, Irvlngton,
for a Concelebrated Funeral Mass.
Interment Gate of Heaven
Cemetery, East Hanover, N.J.
M C W H O U T E R — E m i l y , on
Thursday, Dec. 16, 1976, at the
Reformed Church Home of
Irvlndton, sister of Mrs. Mary
Bloodgood of Elizabeth. Relatives
and friends, also members of the
Reformed Church Home of
Irvlngton attended the services at
The CHARLES F. HAUSMANN 8.
SON F U N E R A L H O M E , 1057
Sanford Ave., Irvlngton. on
Saturday. Interment van Lelw
Cemetery, New Brunswick.

MEITMANN—On Saturday, Dec.
IB, 1976,'Hermann, of 574 Thoreau
Terr . , Union, N.J., beloved
husband of the .'late Dorothea
(Hengvoss), survived by two
brothers and one sister In
Germany and nephew Emerlch
Hengvoss. The funeral service was
held at. The McCRACKEN

•FUNERAL HOME, 1500 Morrls.
Ave., Union, on Tuesday.
Cremation private.

NUTTMAN—On Sunday, Dec. l«r
197a, Kelsey W., of 321 18th Averr
South Belmar, N.J., beloved
husband of —the late Edna
(Ml l lman) , devoted father of
William L- Nuttman,also survived
by two grandchildren. The funeral'
was conducted Ifrotn The
McCRACKEN FUNERAL HOME,
1500 Morris Ave., Union, on
Wednesday, Interment Gate of
Heaven Cemetery. In lieu of
flowers, contrlbullons may be
made to the Heart Fund.

PHILLIPS—Stanley, on Thursday,
Dec. 16,1976, of Union, N.J.,sonof
the late Louise Kopp O'Laughlln,
formerly Phillips, nephew of
William Kopp and Mrs. Minnie
Rowley. Relatives and Irlends
attended the funeral service at
H A E B E R L E & BARTH
COLONIAL HOME, 1100 Pine
Ave., corner Vauxhall Rd., Union,
on Saturday, Dec. IB. Interment In
Hollywood Memorial Park.
RENSHAW—Florence A. (nee
Prosser),on Friday, Dec. 17,1976,
of Irvlnglon, beloved wife of the
late John Renshaw, mother of.
John P. Renshaw, sister of Dr.
John Prosser of Hollldaysburg,
Pa. Relatives and friends attended
the service at The CHARLES F.
HAUSMANN a, SON FUNERAL
H O M E . 1057 Sanford Ave.,
Irvlngton, on Monday. Interment
Dunmore Cemetery, Dunmore,
Pa. Donations to the Building Fund
Memorial of the Irvlngton United
Methodist Church, Nye a. Union
Ave., Irvlngton.
RIMELSPACHBR-El len J. (nee
McCune), on Saturday, Dec. I I ,
1976, ago «9 years, of Newark, wife
of the late August Rlmelspacher,
devoted mother of Mm. Betty Matt
of Hlllsboro, N.H., and Mrm. Helen
R. Krumwlede of Weet Ornage,
sister of Mrs. Matilda Grotto of
Newark, grandmother of Mark
Mal i Jr. Relatives and friends,
also members of the Evangel
Baptist Church of Springfield
attended the funeral service at
H A E B E R L E a, BARTH
COLONIAL H O M E , 1100 Pine
Av«., corner Vauxhall Road;
Union, on Wednesday. Interment
In Falrmount Cemetery.

R U N I A K - O n Monday,. Dec. 20,
1976, Anna (Tereshuck), ' of
HIJI»l*"f N.J., beloved wlf« of tht
late Nicholas Runlak, devoted
mother of Mrs.. Catherine Mlakew,
also suj-vlved by tour
grandchildren oiwt six great.

grandchildren. The funeral was
conducted from The McCRACKEN
FUNERAL HOME, I50O Morris
Ave., Union, on Wednesday. The
Funeral Mass at St. Michael's
Russian Orthodox Church, -
Newark.

RUSSO—John A., of Seaside
Heights, formerly of Point
Pleasant and East Orange,
devoted son of Frances (net—
DIGesu) and the late Giuseppe
RUsso, devoted father of John A.
Russo Jr. and Joan Russocf Point
Pleasant, fond brother of Michael
Russo of Toms River, Rocco Russo
of Roseland, Frank Russo of
Irvlngton. Funeral from The
RAYMOND FUNERAL CENTER,
323 Sanford Ave. (Vellsboro), on
Tuesday. Funeral Mass St.
Joseph's Church. Interment
family plot, Holy Sepulchre
Cemetery.

SAXON—Adolph E., on Monday,
Dec. )3, )976, age 90 years, .of
Union, N.J., beloved husband of
Florence (nee Merz), father of the
late Robert Charles Saxon,

Srandfatherof Richard and Robert
axon, great-grandfather of

Matthew Edward Saxon. Relatives
and friends attended 'the funeral
service at HAEBERLE & BARTH '
COLONIAL HOME, 1100 Pine
Ave., corne Vaux Hall Road,
Union, on Thursday, Dec. )6.
Interment In Falrvlew Cemetery,
Westfleld.

S C H E E R E R — A l b e r t , of
Springfield, N.J. on Thursday,
Dec. 16, 1976, beloved husband of -
Elsie E. Walter Scheerer, devoted
father of Mrs. Joseph Col lander,
and Mrs,. Elfrlede Oliver, also
survived' by four grandchildren
and )0 great-grandchildren. .
Funeral service at SMITH AND .
SMITH (SUBURBAN!, 4)5 Morris .
Ave., Springfield, N.J., on - .
Saturday, Dec. IB. Relatives and •
friends attended. Interment •
Hollywood Memorial Park, Union. •

SKRDLANT—On Tuesday, Dec. •
114, 1976, Marie (Heckl), of 405
Walllngford Ter., Union, N.J., -
beloved wife of Jhe late Franz, '
devoted mother.of Franz, Mrs. '
Gertrude Symes'and Mrs. Ann *
Kreutzman, also survived by three '
sisters In Germany, grandmother
of Peter, Donald, Harry and
Heldermarle. The funeral service
was held In the .McCRACKEN
FUNERAL HOME, 1500 Morris
Ave., Union, on Thursday. ,
Interment Hollywood Memorial. ,
Park.

SCHUBERT—Irene (nee Vogel,)on
Friday, Dec. )7, 1976, age 79 yrs^_
of Forked River; formerly of
Newark, wife of the late Charles
Schubert, devoted mother of Mrs. •
Marie McCarthy of Rahway and <
Charles GrSchubert of Rockaway, '
N.J., sister of Jack Vogel of St.
Port Lucle, Flo., also survived by '
two grandchildren and two great.

Jirandchlldren. Relatives .and
rlends attended the funeral from .

HAEBERLE 5. BARTH HOME
FOR FUNERALS, 971 Clinton
Ave., Irvlngton, on Tuesday.

STEVENS-Charles'A.,. of Short
Hills, N.J., on Saturday, Dec. 11,
1976, beloved husband of Virginia
Kohoot Sievens, devoted father of
Robert C. and Richard W. Stevens,
also survived by three '
grandchildren. Funeral was from '
SMITH AND SMITH •
(SUBURBAN), 415 Morris Ave., •
Sprlnofleld, N.J., on Tuesday. •
Funeral Mass In St. Rose of Lima -
Church, Short Hills. Relatives and
friends attended. Interment St.
Teresa's Cemetery, Summit. In
lieu of flowers contributions may
b« made to tho Little Sisters of the
Poor of Totowa, N.J.

VANDERBILT—Beatrice (Betty)
of 250 W. Second Ave., Rosalie, on
Dec. la, 1974, dear aunt of George
Clark. Friends attended the '
funeral service at The SULLIVAN
FUNERAL HOME, 14a E. Second
Ave., Rosalia, on Wednesday, Dae. '
22. Interment Roaemount '
Memorial Park Cemetery,
Newark.

YACULLO—On Tuesday, O«c. 14,
1976, Lena, M, (nee MacDougelli
of Newark, beloved wife of Carl B.
and mother of Carl E. Yacullo Jr.,
Mr». Anna Maa Anderson, Mrs.
Do ores.Suits, Mrs. Joan Malonei
sitter of Raymond, Josephine ant '
Carrie, and 11 grandchildren. '
Relatives and friends, alto
members of tht National Tumtr
Verln ttttndtd tht funeral tram '
The FUNERAL HOMB O M
JAMES F. CAFFREY t, SON, •&
Lyons Ave, (at the corner of Parti
Place)), Irvlngton, on »tv "
Dec. l i , «t 1:45 A.M., to

'Ington
Dec I I , at 1:45 A.M., tc
Ht«>rt church (Vallsburg)
Matt Wit offertd.

•Kirday.
> iacrtd
wntr ta

H0UYW00O FUmiST
14)3-1700 Stuyvesant Avt .

Union.Irvlngton
Wt specialize In Funarat

Design and Sympathy
rranotmtnts for tht bai t tvtd

family. Just Phone):

M61US
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Housewife finds career
as construction job boss
Pat Ferris of Toms River is

a wife and mother, but she
also is boss of a 400-man
construction crew, including

. her own husband, on a real
estate job involving more than
5,000 homes—the only woman
in the nation to handle a
construction project of this
magnitude.

Mrs. Ferris is project
manager at Holiday City at
Berkeley Township, where
close to 1,000 single-family
houses have been_sold .and
another 2,000 arc soon to lie
built. Designed for adults, the
community features homes on
a fee-simple basis; that is, the
house and land arc sold
outright to the buyer who
receives title and deed to the
property.

Mrs. Ferris, clad in pants-
suit and armed with a clip-
board, can be seen climbing
over floor joists, touring the
scattered development sites
on the sprawling tract or

-administering the mammoth
program from her office in
Toms Kiver.

The 5-foot, 2-inch project
boss made one concession to
the job when she cut her
shoulder-length hair to more
managablc, shorter style-
"Working in the wind, the
rain, etc., and climbing over
the job sites dictated a shorter
hair style and ;i panls-suil
wardrobe on the job," she
says.

Pal Ferris is no figurehead;
she's the real boss—handing
out ord.oxs.i_ dispensing
s c h e d u l e s , m a n d a t i n g
deadlines. She's got the whole
ball of wax for one of the
biggest residential con-
struction jobs in the stale of
New Jersey. And she works
without- benefit of any
assistants.

"I have three supervisors
who handle the three distinct
phases of the construction
process," she explains. "They
oversee the foundation stage,
the construction stage and the
completion stage. I oversee all
of it."

And all of it is something
else. She must lie cognizant of
which sites are being
bulldozed, which are having
foundations put in place;
which now have utilities in-

I»AT FKKKIS

stalled; which are being built;
which are being closed in;
which arc being finished;
when the painters arc coining;
what's happened to the
blacktop for the driveway;
where's the sod; is the cable
TV working; where's the wall-
to-wall carpeting. It's an in-
credible scene at Holiday City
at Berkeley as some houses
are being occupied, while
others are .still being built, and
still others are just slaked out
areas.

She has to worry abotit nine
different models and an even
greater arrangement of ex-
terior elevations and sitings.
"We, have-even more heavy
equipment work here than in
c o n v e n t i o n a l housing
development because .there
arc no utility pole or wires,"
she explains. "We're placing
all utilities underground, And
we're putting in miles of
paved streets, curbs, storm
•sewers, street lighting and
individual driveways. It is
quite a sight. We start-witti
raw land, stake it out, pour
foundatins and create
crawlspace, and then build the
homes on a never-ending
basis."

Pat deals with a phalanx of
plumbers, e lectr ic ians ,
c a r p e n t e r s , b a c k h o e
operators, bulldozer drivers
and masons, and scores of
specialists in everything from
installing carpeting to laying
blacktop. It's a rough, toUgh
operation. But she says she
has not had any problems^

Her husband, Robert, who
operates some of that heavy
equipment, says he's happy
she's at the job and he's
thrilled that they are working-
together, Actually, Bob
worked on the Holiday City job
for about five years with one
of the subcontractors before
joining Hovsons, Inc., the
developer of Holiday City,
about a year and a half ago;

"Actually, I couldn't handle
the job," Mrs. Ferris says, "if
ij weren't for the kids helping
out at home. Robert Jr. is 19
and Tina, 17, is a senior at high
school, and they sort of keep
an eye on Todd, our 13-year-
old, who is still in grade
school. My husband helps out
loo. I'm on the job here from II
a.m. to about G or 6:30 every
night. So I'd have a problem if
il weren't for everyone pit-
ching in. The cooperation is
tremendous,"

A native of Blue Ash, Ohio,
she has been.in New Jersey
with her husband, another
Ohioan, for the past 13 years.

She joined Hovsons about
seven years ago when she was
brought into the sales office by
Bill-McCleery, sales director.

Then, about 2'^ years ago,
she was placed in charge of all
processingj-for.^the massive
development. "'This past
August, Hirair Hovnahian,
president of Hovsons, selected
her for the job 'of project
m a n a g e r . : -•;-•--

"She handled all phases of
the business," Hovnanian
explains. "She knew the
models inside and -oulr~She<
handled them and people
every day. She handled all'the
paperwork on each of the
units. In (act, she knows the
models better than I do. Since
she knows all the phases of
construction, I thought she
was the best person for the
job."

Was Pat awed by her new
responsibilities?

"It was u challenge, taking
the job," she rnrnlR "My
husband had always been in
construction and I have lived
with the industry for years. I
guess it was just natural for
me to fit into the job. But, I'll
tell you, it's quite a difference
from pecking • at a
typewriter."

Steady demand for units
offered at Shadow Lake

Traditionally, location is the
most important factor in "the
popularity of any residential
community, l̂ ut that's only
the beginning at Shadow Lake
Village, off Nut Swamp road .
in Middletown Township.
There, location is just one of
the ingredients thai make this
one of the most successful
adull communities in New
Jersey.

"We've maintained a
continuity of architectural
design," says—developer
Kevork S. Hovnanian. Each
new section of the community
Has been distinctive, but
compatible with earlier
groupings. In addition, the
surrounding woodland creates
a sensation of tranquility that
is enhanced by the knowledge
of security."

Townhomcs and terrace
apartments arc placed to
provide the atmosphere of an
individual home. This is ac-
complished through the use of
acoustic building materials,
innovative exteriors and
functional landscaping.

"Recreation Is the great
.catalyst," said Hovnanian.

"The availability of our many
leisure facilities and
numerous social activities has
made Shadow Lake Village a
community of neighbors, not
just strangers'who happen to
live in the same area.

"Most of our residents," he
continued, "are still actively
pursuing professional careers,
either in theimmediute area
or in nearby urban centers.
But they've all become
acquainted with the sense of
idcnlilyihat may still be found
in small towns and villnge
across this country."

The congenial environment
-of Shadow Lake Village Is an
obvious part -trf the success
picture. This is complemented
by social programs planned
and coordinated by the
resident committees of the
condominium association.

"There's always something
going on," said Hovnanian.
"The varied programs ot the
clubhouse range from motion
pictures and plays to wine
tasting parties, covered dish
suppers and the always-
popular bridge tournaments."

There also are excursions to

DOLLAR
MILLBURN-expand«d cap* cod, 3
bdrmi., \v> baths, completely
flnlthtd b.i.mtnl, 1 car oarage,
recently expanded «, rmovated,
many extras, 147,000,

SUMMIT-vartlcal duplex 1
taadroom. living room, dining
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laundry room, JVj bathi, bait
•action, walk to all trani.-N.Y.,
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kltchan, 1 car Strega, walk to
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BOB BUTCHER
REALTO
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BERKELEY!'
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SAVERS!!
SUMMIT.unfurnlihed rental, lust
sold your home? Looking tor the
same space with none of the tiussle
. move In now, Unique apartment
decorated to your tiste. J
overilied bedrooms, 1 bathi,
formal dining room, huge living
room, eat-In kltchan with all ma|or
appliances, private garage and
laundry room, walk to all
conveniences tv aervlcel, (MO.

WATCHUNO-exec. trantfar ,
elastic French Normandy, 4
bdrmi., 2Vi bathi, full basement,
formal dining rm. for entertaining,
living rm., country kltchan, family
rm., with fireplace, IVi wooded
acres, tUf.ooo. terms.

&. Associates
RS-MLS
= IEUDAVE.
BIOHTS.N.J,
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Broadway matinees, as well
as trips to points of interest in
the region, including art
galleries and gourmet
restaurants.

"These activities give
residents a real opportunity to
get acquainted,"—noted
Hpvnaniun. "And that, In turn,
is conducive to full enjoyment
of the many facets of Shadow
Lake Village." .

The community already has
more than 650 residents and is
developing . new sections- to
meet continuing demand.
Model areas present
residential variations in a
broad price range to meet a
wide variety of b^yer
requirements.

Latest, sections of Shadow
Lake Village place emphasis
on -energy conservation.
"Material-improvements and
technological advances have
been utilized to provide
owners with maximum
control over interior en-
vironments."

Shadow Lake Village gives
homeowners all of the
economic benefits of the
condominium concept. These
include tax deductions for real
estate taxes and mortgage
interest and an equity in the
property. In addition, the
recreation package Includes
an onsite golf course, swim-
ming, boating and tennis, all
included at no additional cost.

The Red Bank railroad
station ia just three miles from
the community. The trip to
Newark takes approximately
55 minutes; it's about 75
minutes to New York City.
There is also a full dally
schedule of air-conditioned
express buses from Red Bunk
to major business centers.

To reach Shadow Lake
Villuge from the New Jersey-
New York metropolitan urea,"
take the New Jersey Turnpike
south to Exit II, then the
Garden State Parkway to Exit
117. Drive south on Rt, 35 for
nine miles, following signs.
Turn tight on Naveslnk River
road. Turn right at the end,
onto Nut Swamp road, and
continue to Shadow Lake
Village on the left.

Summer festival of arts is proposed
for state during peak tourist season

The New Jersey State Council on the Arts this
week proposed the launching of a regular
summer festival In New Jersey's prime tourist
areas and presenting the state's major per-
forming arts organizations.

Alvln E. Gershen, chairman of the statewide
council, said the agency will seek approval and
financial help from the state for a series of 38
performances to be staged at key points
throughout the state next. year. Gershen
estimated an audience of more than 130,000
persons. —

"The arts in New Jersey took a major step in
this direction, during the past summer, with
the cultural festival at the Garden State Arts
Center," Gershen said. "The logical next move
is to make use of our performing institutions by
bringing them directly to locations frequented
by tourists in New Jersey."

The New Jersey Symphony Orchestra, the

New Jersey State Opera, the New Jersey Ballet
and other performing groups have ewressed
Interest in the project, Gershen said. The New
Jersey State Council on the Arts will seek a
state subsidy of $300,000 to help finance the
project.

"New Jersey now offers much to the tourist
and a summer festival would make our state
that much more attractive to the millions of
people who visit here," Gershen said.

Tourism now ranks as the second largest
industry in the state, Gershen said. The
Department of Lqbor and Industry estimated
that during a 90-day summer period (June 15
through Sept. 15) more than 45,000,000 tourists
travel in the state and spend a total of $3.4
million. More than half that number are from
out of state.

Gershen said several locations within each
reach of tourist areas are being considered for
the festival. These include Cape May, Atlantic

Kochka will head state's art council
qualified team which we are sure will bring a
fresh and imaginative approach to the Coun-
cil's operations and programs."

City, Toms River, Asbury Park, Sandy Hook,
Liberty Park, the Garden.State Arts Center,
Waterloo Village, the Steel Pier In Atlantic
City, Wildwood Convention Center, the Asbury
Park Convention Hall, Echo Lake Park in
Union County and Delaware Water Gap
Recreation area.

The initial plan drafted by the Arts Council
calls for 39 performances—24 by the symphony,
three by the State Opera and 12 by the Ballet
Company. Total expenses arc estimated at
$685,000. The New Jersey State Council on the
Arts expects that $346,000 would be realized
through ticket sales with the balance to be
made up from the state appropriation and other
grants.

"We gained important experience with last
summer's festival," Gershen said. "The
success of the project was due largely to the
help we received from the New Jersey High-
way Authority which operates the Arts Center.
We look forward to future cooperative
programs including the proposed new festival.
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A Beltone Hearing Test:
You Get A Lot
For No Money

You get the test wherever you want it.
You can have your test either In your own
home or in your authorized Beltone
Dealer's office. And wherever you have
it, there will be absolutely no cost.

You get modern electronic equipment.
The audiometer we bring to your home is
made by Beltone, a world leader in
hearing aids and hearing test equipment.

You get a complete audio-gram. You
can add It to your medical record. Or,

•you can take it to your doctor so that he
will have a clear picture of your hearing
pattern.

Remember—with a hearing problem,
early detection Is important.

To arrange for your free test, just call
353-7686 or stop in at the Beltone Hearing
Aid Service, 11 Broad St., Elizabeth.

In case of emergency
call

376-0400 for Police Department
or First Aid Squad

376-7670 for Fire Department
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The New Jersey State Council on the Arts has
announced the appointment of AI'Kochka, an
arts education expert of the State Department
of Education, as executive direotor.

Alvln E. Gershen, council chairman, said
Kochka "will head a new and exceptionally

Kochka was formerly director of the arts and
humanities program in the State Department
of Education.

Auto club plans
100-mile rally

The Frostbite Frolics, a
100-mile novice-oriented road
rally, will be sponsored Jan. 2
by the Greater Rockaway

-Auto Sports Society.
The rally; open to all types

of cars, will begin at 10 a.m.
from the- Livingston Mall
parking lot. Registration will
be held at 9:30 a.m. Entry fee
:5 $6.50.

SPACIOUS APARTMENTS
IN GARDEN SETTING

Air Conditioned
3V2 Rms.-$255 ,-5 Rms.-$310

Full dining room, large kitchen that can accommodate your
•own clothes waiher a. dryer. Beautllully landtcapad garden
apti. Walk to all uhoolt & train—IS mfnute expresi ride to
,Penn Station, N.Y.C. Excellent shopping clou by. Quality
maintenance itall on pramllei.

COLFAX MANOR "
Colfax Ave. W., At Roselle Ave.,W.

Roselle Park Res. Mgr., 245-7963

1 and
CALCULATOR

Headlines in '76: Rt. 78, school closing
Continued controversies over the future of

Rt. 78 and the possibility of closing one local
elementary school were the highlights of the
year 1976 in Springfield. Neither issue was
definitely settled at the end of the year.

Following vociferous protests at a hearing'
last spring against any path for Rt. 78 through
the Watchung Reservation, the Township
Committee indicated that it might sue in the
federal' courts to bar any taking of park
property. The township has favored the "No-
Build Alternative," utilizing and upgrading
existing roads to link Rt. 78 segments ending in
Springfield and Berkeley Heights.

Following studies of a possible school closing
conducted last spring and again this fall, the -
Springfield Board of Education voted to defer
any closing^for_at least another year, until
September 1978 at- the earliest. Despite
declining school enrollments, board members
docide,d that the savings to be achieved by
closing a school would not outweigh the harm
that would be done to the educational system.

Other major news developments included
efforts to stop or limit blasting in the Houdallle.
Quarry, continued progress in local flood
control, local election victories for Democrats
Robert Weltchek and Nat Stokes and

Republican Gerald Ford and revisions In local
procedure proposed by a citizens' study
committee.

Following Is a month-by-month review of
what happened in Springfield during 1976:

January
.The Township Committee unanimously

upholds the claims of local tenants in a rent
leveling ordinance decision concerning the
painting of apartments at the.Troy Village
development, reversing a ruling by the Rent
Leveling Board. The suit charges that the

landlord, who had painted only apartments
with three-year leases, stopped offering three-
year leases alter the passage of the ordinance
in 1972 and therefore refused to paint any
apartments ... Judge JAMES CALLEY of
Springfield who presides over Union County's
District Court and hears small claims cases,
says he Is disturbed that the court is becoming
a collection agency ... The Township Com-
mittee begins its work for 1976 with JOANNE
RAJOPPI being sworn in'as"Springfield's first
township committeewoman. ROBERT
WELTCHEK is named chairman of the
governing body ... Prospects for a Rahway
River dike near Marion avenue, and for sand-

bags as a possible stopgap measure, are the
center of Intensive discussion at Township
Committee meeting ... A.B. ANDERSON, who
spent almost half a century of service on
Springfield community boards and projects,
dies ... STEVEN ROBERT QUINZEL, born
Jan. 13 at Overlook Hospital, becomes
Springfield's Bicentennial Baby ... N.J.
Transportation Commissioner ALAN SAGNER
says that several alternate routes can be used
in combination to eliminate the need for a Rt. 78
link through the Watchung Reservation bet-
ween Springfield and Berkeley Heights ... The
Township Committee authorizes preparation of
an ordinance which would ooen membershiD in

the Municipal Swimming Pool to individuals
and families living outside the township.

February
The Springfield Board of Education decides

unanimously to investigate a possible closing of
the Edward Walton School. The action,
however, docs not preclude the school's closing

-for the next academic year ... The'Regionul.
High School Board of Education adopts a
budget of $13,999,181, up $1,322,637 from the

(Continued on page 2)
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ONION CAMERA
exchange

GiiFT

Bell & Howell

MODEL 1744Z-
FltMQSONIC™
PROJECTOR
PROJECTION FEATURES

* f/1.5 20-32 mm, ZOOM LENS '
* AUTOMATIC-THREADING
•*- PROJECTS AT 18 AND 24 FPS

(SOUND AND SILENT)-
* FORWARD, STILL AND REVERSE
*-, ROOM LIGHT OUTLET

a
n
31 .

r

- * •

- * -

- - - * •

• * -

••t-

• • • • * : •

SOUND FEATURES
PLAYBACK AND RECORD
BUILT-IN SPEAKER
SOUND-ON-SOUND RECORDING

RECORD MONITOR
V.U. METER
5-WATT AMPLIFIER

CHINON
SOUND SUPER 8

INDOORS-WITHOUT
LIGHTS!

The new Chlnon 256S XL, f rom Japan's
finest maker o f sound Super 8 equipment, Check out
these great features: low-light exposure capability;
smaller, l ighter body; fine optical 2-to-l zoom lens,
9-22.5mm f 1.1; automatIc exposure control; buil t- in
amplifier for great sound recording; brlgh(e'r,vlcw-
findeV with rubber eyecup. •!.,•;• <.,

Cibachrome for Christmas!
The perfect Christmas gift for anyone who
makes photography their hobbyl Perfect
because cibachrome lets them make their
own brilliant color prints
directly from their slides In
lust 12 minutes. And it's
easy. Stop by and seel

UNION CAMERA
exchange

I eumiq
Super 8mm

Sound

1 Ponlax K bayonet Ions mount.
Wide-open Cds averaging motoring

1 Instant on motoring is aclivatecLwhpn tliojorjs cap is
removed.

X sync hot shoo and PC terminal.

1 to 1/1000. plus B.-slnittor spoods.

Width is 5.6", height is 3.6" and clopth 3.7" with Ilib 55mrr
SMC . ;

• Pontnv f/P n lr»nc

(Butfit tfiz Kids
for (Bfirisfmas

KODAK Special P.R.O.Outfits
The easy-to-use Pocket cameras for color snapshots.
It's a gift any teen would love to receive.

• SupcMiist 310 1 zoom lens |f/1.3, 8.5-24mm). Manual**
. or power zoom. ; 1
• Automatic exposure adjustment with manual override.
• High quality sound recording (microphone included).
• Automatic sound level control. <
• Easy cartridge -landing.
• Focuses from 4 feet to infinity. ,
• 18 franus iiei M'umd fllnilni!

Township voices
strong opposition
to a firing range

EIFFEL TOWER VIEW—Structural components In harmony with 'art nouyeau' metal
work become a visualization of the Paris landmark in photo by Leo Loowenlhal of
Montclalr. The plcturerwlll be among those In a January exhibit opening next week
at the Springfield Public Library.

Loewenthal photo show
to be featured at library
"statements from the Intangible," a

collection of works by Montclalr photographer
Leo Loewenthal, will be exhibited at the

2009 MORRIS AVE., UNION
PHONE 688*6573

(NEXT TO THE DANK) OPEN EVES'TIL CHRISTMAS

Super8-Sound fflovi

Springfield Public Library, 66 Mountain ave.,
from Monday to Jan. 31.

"The camera will deal only with the real
world," states LoeWentKal, "yet a complete
surrender to this limitation produces an image
sedated and earthbound. Even in the inanimate
objects that mart fashions lurk mystiques,
magic manifestations and mythic evocations.
This ^exhibit |ls an Involvement with the
alchemy of lcnsdwellhig chimeras that trans-
form semaphores into metaphors."

ByABNEHGOLD
The Township Committee announced

Tuesday night that it Is "vigorously opposed"
to Union County Park Commission plans for a
county police firing range InSpringficld,

Prizes are listed
for Springfield's
first baby of '77
Once again, it's time for the Springfield

Leader's baby sweepstakes. The first baby of
1977 in Springfield will win a variety of gifts
donated by area merchants for himself or
herself and family. The name of the winner and
parents in the First Baby Contest will be
published in next week's issue of the
Springfield Leader.

Participating merchants and the prizes they
are offering Include: La Petite Patisserie, 721
Mountain'ave., Springfield, a delicious cak»,
the Novel-T Express and the Yellow Brick
Road 246 Morris ave., Springfield, a $5 gift
certificate; Putter's Shoes, 333 Mlllburn aye.,
Millburn, baby's first pair of shoes; La Petite
Marie, 616 Morris ave., Springfield, body wave
permanent for mother; -. Inter, Community
Bank, 52 Mlllburn ave., Springfield, $25 savings
bond;—Federated Electronics, 155 Rt. 22,
Springfield, $5 gift certificate; Lissner's
Springfield Pharmacy, 242 Mountain ave., $10
gift certificate; Marty Feins Studio of
Photography, 252 Mountain ave., Springfield,
color portrait photograph; Park Drugs, 225
Morris ave. (in the Gen. Greene Shopping
Center), Springfield, a vaporizer.

The contest rules:.
1. Parents must be permanent residents of

the Township of, Springfield.
- 2. Entries mustbc received in the Springfield
Leader advertising office, 1291 Stuyvesant
ave., Union, no later than 10 a.m. on Monday,
Jan. 3. In the event that no entry is received by
Monday morning, the contest will be extended.

3. The first baby born after the stroke of
midnight, Dec. 31, 1976, will be declared the
winner, providing the entry has been made
before the deadline in Rule No. 2 and is sub-
stantiated by birth certificate, physician's
certification, township records or other official
record acceptable to the judges.

4. Entries—even for babies born before those
entered—cannot be accepted after thejleadline
for entries hasjpjossed.

4. Entrants must agree that pictures of the
baby, the mother and the father may be

Although'his show will open Immediately published in thls-newspapcr to announce ond
teMhN^Hthlhh publicireHhVwinning -baby

Rondy lor tho show? O.K., lights olfl Now (lip the switch
lo "lorwurd" und you'ro on. Scruonlng every brilliant
dotall, ovory.brilliant color;"every brilliant Bound you
enpturod with your camera. Wont a largqr Imago? Your
critically sharp 1/1,3 15-25 zoom lens lets you enlnrgo or
roduco, at will. And as for Imago brightness, the auper
bright DNE 150 wall Kingston halogort lamp gives you
murvolous brilliance • Takes Super 8 sound or silent
• Automatic Him threading" • Forward and reverse pro-
lectlon Plnyback only • Perfect matchmoto for the QAF
Super 8 Movlo Cmnora. .

Consult Our Certified
Photographic Counselors

MAYOR KENNETH A. GIBSON

Talk will be given
by Mayor Gibson
Mrs. Norton Mlllman, president of Temple

Beth Ahm, Springfield, this week announced
that Mayor Kenneth A. Gibson of Newark will
be the guest speaker Jan. 7, following Sabbath
services. •• •

Gibson, in his second term as Newark s
mayor, recently spent JO days In Israel, along
with other mayors, studying the nroblems of
cities in Israel as they compare with the
problems of cities In the United States.

It Is on this subject that Mayor Gibson will
address the Temple Beth Ahm congregation.
Gibson, an engineer, Is president of the
National Conference of Mayors.

present a lecture at tho library at 8 p.m. on Jan.
20, rather than on ppenlng'day. The reason^he
explained, is that he prefers to allow Interested
viewers to see the work first, think about it,
perhaps return more than once, and attend his
discussion, with some thoughts and questions
already formulated.. / '

Loewenthal, who has taught courses on the
art of communicating with a camera and has
held many one-man shows of his work, wus
involved for a good part of his life wjth the
moving Images of cinema. His work on
documentary films as cameraman, director,
editor, and producer received acclaim and
awards, including ones from the Cleveland
Film Festival and the New York Film Festival.
While serving as a cameraman in the Signal
Corps he received a citation for outstanding
performance.' ' •

On a Far East expedition, sponsored by the
International Film Foundation, he directed
three documentaries, "My Name Is Han,"
which won a Film Festival award, "Letter
from China" and "Peiping Family," which was
used widely in public school social studies
programs.

As a freelance filmmaker, Loewenthal was
engaged by many producers and worked for
CBS on "Look Up and Live," "Eye on New
York," "CBS Reports," and other programs.

He began to concentrate on still photography
as a result of having been asked many times
why,people with expensive equipment fall to
produce communicative photographs. The
questions challenged him and he began to teach
_ _ _ _ _ (Continued on pas* is)

6. Thellecisiori of tfie judges is final.
7. Envelopes containing entries must be

marked "First-Baby-Contest" In the lower
lefthand corner.

Two cars burn;
one minor injury
Two uutos exploded In flames in a four-car

accident on Rt. 24 in Springfield last week, but
all drivers escaped serious injury.

According to police, one motorist, Ellen It.
Sapcrstcin, 21, of Tooker avenue, was traveling
east in the center lane of Rt. 24 between the
Baltusrol way and Main street overpasses at
5:33 p.m., when her car stalled and the lights
went dead.

Police said another eastbound car, operated,
by Jack Soloff, 57, of Lakewood, was unable to
stop in time and crashed into the rear of the
Sapersteln car, exploding her gas tank.
Saperstein already had exited from her
disabled vehicle before the crash, and Soloff
was able to get out of his before the flaming gas
also set that auto ablaze.

Soloff's vehicle reportedly was then hit in the
rtiar by another eastbound auto, operated by
Robert O. Ulley, 64, of Short Hills, which, in
turn, was struck from behind by a car driven by
Jack H. Diem, 49, of Union.

Soloff, who suffered a head Injury, was the
only motorist hurt. He was taken to Overlook
Hospital by the Springfield First Aid Squad,
was treated and released.

The facility would he part of an expanded
LenapePark, adjoining the industrial area
south of HI. 22. Park Commission proposals call
for paying more than $3 million for the tract,
which is owned by Prince's Farm,

Charging that the firing range would be a
safety hazard and would create noise pollution,
the committee''resolution added that the tract is
the last "prime industrial land" available for
development in the township.

The action came at the final committee
meeting of the year. The five persons in the"
audience outnumbered the four committee
meml)eta_ present. Mayor-designate Joanne
Rajo|lpi has been away on her honeymoon. She
will take office at the organization meeting
Saturday at noon.

Committeemun William Ruocco commented
lhat the meeting was the first of its sort: every
member of the audience addressed the
governing body during the public discussion
period.

• ».'fu.ijlhcr business, the committee voted final
approval lor'seven ordinances. They arc:

••Amendment to the sewer ordinance to give
commercial Imd industrial users credit for an
amount of effluent comparable to that of a
private home.

--Amendments to the cable TV ordinance
required for state PUC approval.

-Amendments to the traffic ordinance
barring right turns on red lights nt Mountain-S.
Springflcld-Henshaw avenues and from
Hillside avenue to S. Springfield avenue south-
bound.

--A measure setting police Salaries for 1976,
following contract ratification. Pay will go up
six percent for this year and again for 1977.

(Continued on page 13)

Registration week
set for classes
by recreation unit
The Springfield Recreation Department this

week announced it is accepting registration for
the following classes, which will start the week
of Jan. 10: ' . .

Modo>n dance for children of kindergarten
age and up will be held on Wednesdays, start-
Ing Jan. 12 at 3:15 p.m. at the Sandmeler
School. Instructor is Evelyn . Panish. Ten
sessions will cost $10.

The arts and crafts class for first, second and
third grade children Is scheduled for Tuesdays

_at_3;30_p,m,. starting Jan. 11, at the Sarah
Bailey Civic Center. InstructoFls J j l e n o : ~
Rosenblum. Ten sessions will cost $10.

A creative stltchcry class for fourth thru
eighth grade children is scheduled for Mondays
at 3:30 p.m., starting Jan. 10 at the Sarah
Bailey Civic Center. Instructor is Arlene
Rosenblum. Ten sessions will cost $10.

A pre-school rhythm class for children 3 to 6
will beheld on Mondays at 9:30 a.m., starting
Jan. 10 at the Sarah Bailey Civic Center. If
there Is sufficient registration, a second class
will be held at 10:30 a.m. Instructor is Evelyn
Panish. Ten sessions will cost $10.

Registration will be accepted at the
Recreation Office, Sarah Bailey Civic Center.
Tuition should be paid by check made payable
to the Township of Springfield. There will be no
refunds after the first class.

Since all classes Will be contingent upon
sufficient registration, the Recreation
Department has reserved the right to cancel
programs.' A class may be closed at the
discretion of the Recreation Department when
maximum registration Is reached.

SAND a SAND...Beauly supplies alwayi
COUNTEDI 187»S'fd, Av«.,M'wd.742-2150.

DIS
Adv.

P R I B Mldu SCARF with purchau 4 ShocKs.
Mldn MUHItr. 144» Stay. AV.,Un. «B0«M Adv.

Kids can enroll
for story telling
Cynthia Landauer, head of the Children's

Department of the Springfield Public Library,
this week announced enrollments are being
accepted for the winter story time program.

Sessions will be held from 2 to 2:45 p.m. on
Thursdays, Jan. 13, 20 and 27 and Feb. 3.
Parents of children who have passed their
fourth birthdays may sign them up in person or
by calling Mrs. Landauer at 378-4930,

FGDRRATBO •LiCTRONICJ, )SS Rt. 33 (by Dodgt-
lond), S'ld. Stertoi, CB», etc. 376-89OO Adv.

STRICTLY KOIHBR MHt l . MARTY S. HARRY, JOS
Morrlt Av«,, Springlltld, 374-4711. Adv.

SPRINOFIILDTAXI
374-J55J , Adv.

FINAL CHECK—Giving a last review lo coming cases is Albert H. Lissner, who retires
tomorrow after seven years of service as clerk ot tho Springfield Municipal Court.
Lissn^j, who previously, worked for 44 years as an auditing examiner for the
Prudential Insurance Co., will be replaced by Olga Murnano, loft, who has boon tho
town's depmly court clerk sinco Juno, 1975. (Photo-Graphics)

I

SIX FOR FIVE—The six athletes who share regular status on the Jonathan Dayton
Regional High School varsity basketball team are, clockwise from top, John
Kronert, Brian McNany, Steve Pepe, Kevin Doty, Kevin Walker and Teddy Parker;

(Photo-Graphics)
OREXEL Quality cleanari, jsa Mt'n. Ave., SMd
Check OurWIndow Special Weekly. JN-sow A

d
Adv.

Call Helm: LA PBTITI PATISSBRIM, pattrlat with
continental ll«lr.7Jl Mfn. ave.. S ' W J J M W Adv,


